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Tourism, as a global economic activity, influences and is influenced by the
world economic activity. From this perspective, the financial and economic
crisis which started in the second part of the year 2007 has already a direct
impact on tourism. According to the data offered by the World Tourism
Organization, in 2007 the arrivals in international tourism have increased with
6.6%, in comparison with the preceding year, reaching a level of 900 million
persons. Tourism cashing in 2007 reached the amount of $ 856 billion, 5.6%
more than the previous year.
During the period January-August 2008, the number of arrivals has increased
with 3.7%, in comparison with the similar period of 2007. In November 2008,
the yearly increase was estimated at only 2%.
The substantial decrease in the dynamics of global tourism is considered by
WTO as part of the overall economic crisis, increase in inflation, and a decrease
in the level of trust/confidence, from the tourist consumers’ part, as well as
the increase in the oil price. As an entertaining activity, tourism is probably the
most flexible element, very sensitive to the economic situation. The above
mentioned negative elements have “hit” tourism exactly into the usually
maximum period of the year – the summer months in the Northern hemisphere,
the one that gives the majority of fusion agents in international tourism.
The short term and average term forecast and evaluations are not encouraging,
the year 2009 being considered a “minimum” year, including the field of tourism.
In contrast with the unexpected crises, or the unusual crises, such as those
related to the September 11 attempt, or the avian influenza, the present day
crisis is generated not by fear to travel, but by financial restrictions. Still, certain
components/ forms of tourism will be better positioned than others. For
example, short distance trips will prevail in comparison with long distance
trips. The cost of a trip will prevail, in the trip decision, so luxury tourism will
probably be the most affected, by the present day crisis.
It will be very interesting to evaluate, at the end of 2009, how these adverse
factors will be compensated by positive factors which stimulate its development:
the increase of the number of people interested by ethnic tourism or religious
tourism; the increase in the level of usage of the new reservation techniques,
marketing and information; the support that governments can offer in order to
stimulate tourism as a factor generating budgetary income and as a support
for local organizations and companies.

Mihaela Dinu
Editor-in-chief
=
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Abstract. Thematic routes have become greatly demanded ”fashionable” tourist
destinations, in recent years. In many countries they gained popularity not only through
their value as individual objectives, but also through their attraction, generated by the
association of tourist objectives, in a larger region. The main purpose of this article is
to analyze the main Romanian thematic routes, as part of the European routes, or as
regional/local routes, specific on a national level, their actual condition and knowledge
about them, compared to other European regions. As research method we used the
qualitative analysis, due to the lack of registered statistical data, based on series of
observations from a longer period of time. The research reveals the fact that although
we can talk about Romanian thematic routes, advertised on European sites, they are
less known by local organizations and specialized institutions. They do not advertise
for them on a national level and that is why they are little known and practiced by
tourists. Certain non-governmental institutions specialized in the field keep track of
sites and advertise for regional/local thematic routes. As a result, foreign tourists are
more interested in thematic routes, which they know from ”home”, among which we
can mention 3?%'D,/%'E#+4'@#;,#/'F)131%22%2'#/B'3?%'/#11)E'G#6G%'23%#='1#,*E#+',/
>#1#=61%&H
Key words: thematic routes; cultural routes; Romanian tourist destination; the wine
way

Introduction
The concern for thematic routes has its beginnings after 1970, in the developed
Western European countries. This period coincides with the ”touristic boom”,
respectively the development of mass tourism, more and more specialized
and well organized, in order to satisfy the needs of a diversified range of
clients. At the same time, there appears the need for particularization of the
tourist offer, on social groups, with different preferences, which led to the
definition of ”thematic” attractions as: thematic parks, thematic events and
thematic routes (Csapo, Berki, 2008). Once their importance for tourist activities
has increased, they have been paid more attention on an international
(European) level, on a national, regional and even local level.
Thematic routes are part of the cultural tourism and their main components
are: well defined and attractive theme, the geographical dimension and cultural
O
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heritage. Their popularity derives from the advantages they present: they
promote unexploited or little exploited tourist resources; they can be arranged
and fit out with reduced investments; can diversify the tourist offer in time and
space; are able to generate an increased request for various types of tourism,
especially cultural tourism, ecotourism and rural tourism.
Thematic routes definition
The term thematic routes appeared and gained definition in modern Western
European countries, USA and Australia after 1980, where tourism was
extremely developed, and after 1990 in Eastern European countries. In English
literature, thematic routes are mentioned with a different terminology, such
as: ”trails”, ”pathways”, ”roads”. In Romanian literature they are simply called
”ways”, accompanied by the pursued theme: wine way, limestone way, the
key way, etc.
Geographical conditions, environmental quality and landscape are key factors
that influence the appearance and success of thematic routes. They combine
natural and anthropic elements, which cover a certain theme, harmonize with
a certain geographical space and are connected through different means of
transport. They offer opportunities for knowledge improvement, entertainment
and amusement, supporting the principles of sustainable development (Puczo,
Ratz, 2000).
Types of thematic routes
Thematic routes can vary according to different points of view. From
geographical scale, thematic routes can be of: local importance (Vaser valley
cog railway), regional importance (Wine way, at the contact of the Curvature
Subcarpathian area with the Romanian Plain), national importance (Northern
Moldavia and Northern Oltenian Monasteries Routes) or international (Jewish
Heritage Route).
From a thematical point of view, they promote different aspects such as:
environmental qualities (The keys Way); roads that connect picturesque
landscapes (The King’s Way), special interest routes (Wine ways, gastronomy,
sports), religious routes (Northern Oltenian Monasteries and Northern Moldavia
Monasteries), pilgrimages on holy locations (Cernica Monastery), cultural
heritage routes (Transilvanian Saxons fortified churches) and historical (Dacian
fortresses).
According to the means of transport used we have: by foot (mountain paths in
Himalaya, Andes), public transport, and motorized transport (by motorbike
!"
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and car in the USA), by bike (”The Salt Way”), by horse (mountain routes;
Maram*,-.'P-,0/3M-'Q,30@RC'scuba diving routes (in The Red Sea). Crossing
mountain rivers by boats, called rafting, can sometimes be part of a thematic
route, especially in those areas where it combines with mandatory stopovers
at cultural objectives. The most 3SS,FS,03/-' 342' I3?F*6' ,3I/04M' 3,-36' 04
TF?3403' 3,-' F4' /U-' IF@@FV04M' ,05-,61' )06/,0A3C' W*,-.' X-6S-+03@@Y' K-+3*6-' 0/
+F?K04-6'V0/U'+*@/*,3@'FKZ-+/05-6RC'[0*'J-I0@-C'E,0.*@'\0-/,F6C':-,3'342'E-,43
XIF,'/U-'6S-+/3+*@3,'@3426+3S-R]'QU-'@36/'F4-'06'3'I36/',05-, with an uneven
riverbed, recommended only to experienced tourists. According to the
preexisting old geographical routes we can talk about ” The Silk Road”, routes
developed by following the same thematic objectives, ”Jewish Heritage Route”
etc. (Orban, 2006).
Thematic routes, an European concern
Europe means culture, history, civilization and environment, but it also means
a movement of the population attracted by specific regional features. European
institutions thrive to promote these values through international partnership in
order to contribute to the development of the concept of ”European identity”.
In a direct or indirect way, tourism can be part of these preoccupations, through
its cultural elements. Cultural Routes represent an important element revealing
the common cultural and historical heritage. International statistics,
organizations and specialists in the field of tourism support the increase of
the interest in cultural tourism once with the decrease of the interest in seacoast
tourism. Thematic Routes could become a profitable alternative for spending
free time (Mihalko, 2004). On a European level there can be observed a
series of new initiatives for development of thematic routes. Considerable
contribution has been brought by: The Council of Europe, UNESCO, The
European Travel Commission (ETC), etc.
The Role of the European Council. One of the declared objectives of the
European Council is to promote European identity. In this respect there
appeared a series of initiatives with direct and indirect impact on tourism. For
example, European Council empowered the European Institute of Cultural
Routes (established in 1997) to organize The Program of Cultural Routes
(1998). The EICR is located in Luxembourg and has as main responsibility to
review the proposals, to inform developers, to find new partners, to monitor
the routes to publish information, to organize conferences. There has been
created an Atlas which includes the selected themes and proposals. The Atlas
!#
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is accompanied by a historical synthesis of the themes settled as destinations,
by the attending countries, by the program partners, by the promoters of the
new proposals. The Atlas possesses an up-to-date database made up of
statistics, biographies, and maps. There has been initiated a series of projects,
among which we can mention: Euroimages, Cultures and Regions project,
and the most important for the present subject, European Cultural Routes.
European Cultural Routes program (started in 1960) contributes to the
knowledge about values resulting from the complexity of the European cultures
and societies. The first European route was the pilgrim route of Santiago de
Compostella (1987), which is today associated with thematic routes (Capp,
2002). An important attention is paid to the most important themes, common
to different countries, which can be developed through tourism. The themes
are included in a multi-disciplinary network of partnership projects.
In 1998, the European Council established a formal partnership frame, under
the form of a Regulation, which mention the criteria taken into consideration
when choosing a new theme, when evaluating the activity and placing of
each itinerary into a certain/specific category. The promotion of international
thematic routes has in view the reinforcement of the relationship between
countries, the interference between different cultures in order to achieve
reciprocal knowledge. Cultural tourism contributes to the achievement of a
strong relationship between tourism, scientific research, patrimony and
education preservation (Puczko, Ratz, 2000).
Nowadays there are 34 very active European thematic routes, among which
half of them are declared main cultural routes. This way there have been
brought into public attention a lot of interesting themes: European week of
migration heritage; Route of the Olive Tree; the Hospitable town of Sibiu in
Transylvania, or the Route of Fortified Churches making references to Saxon
techniques; Plovdiv in Bulgaria and its architecture included Roman ruins;
Priština in Kosovo, entered into the cultural routes of the South-East Europe.
We should not forget about older routes which pass through Mediterranean
towns: the cultural route of the Phoenicians; the town of Kalamata at the heart
of the Olive Tree Route; Istanbul; Tetuan; Thessaloniki; Sarajevo; Sephardic
colonies of hospitality of the expelled Jews who did not want to convert to
Christianity, and who were able to integrate into the Arabic world of the Ottoman
Empire; Greek colonies on the Mediterranean coast (Thomas-Penete Michel,
2008).
!&
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A series of European conventions indirectly promote, through their objectives,
the idea of thematic routes building: through European Cultural Convention
(1954) each country assumed the responsibility to take measures to preserve
the common European cultural heritage and to stimulate its development;
European Landscape Convention (2000) suggests that the diversity and quality
of the natural and cultural values of the European landscape represent a
common heritage of the European countries; The convention for the immaterial
cultural patrimony safeguarding (2003) also ratified by Romania, among other
100 states; Convention on the Value of Heritage for Society (2005) encourage
the consideration of ethics and the presentation of cultural heritage as well as
the respect of the diversity of interpretations.
Romania preserved many elements of the immaterial patrimony, the Horezu
(Vâlcea), Corund (Harghita) or Marginea (Suceava) pottery art, different
agrarian manifestatiF46C'F,'/U-'E7@*.'/,320/0F4'X3'TF?34034'?-4^6'IF@_'234+-C
60?0@3,' /F' /U-' WF,,06' 234+-RC' VU0+U' 06' +F4602-,-2' 3' G?36/-,S0-+-' FI' /U0??3/-,03@'+*@/*,3@'S3/,0?F4Y'FI'/U-'U*?34',3+-`]'QU-6-'+F*@2'K-'366F+03/-2
/F'+-,/304'thematic routes, built in the respective geographical areas.
International Models
Tourist thematic routes are developed in countries with well organized tourism,
known for their international performances. They have “speculated” the
presence of natural and anthropic resources, in order to diversify the tourist
offer. Many of them can offer development models for other countries with
similar resources. France is famous for its international Wine Way in
Champagne-Ardenne; thematic routes in Cantal !!"#$%&'%(&)*"+,-%(&./01
La Route Historique des Châteaux d’Auvergne),! La Route des Mégalithes
(Pays de Saint-Flour). La “Route des Fromages d’Auvergne” crosses a region
known for its cheese farms, which organize cheese tasting and sell «Fromages
AOC d’Auvergne: Cantal, Salers, Fourme d’Ambert, Saint-Nectaire, Bleu
d’Auvergne»; on the Alsacian routes, each small town has a tourist information
centre (either at the Town Hall, or in the town hotel, which offer, free of charge,
maps with a minimum set of information); The routes, which discover Roman
art. The touristic train GENTIANE EXPRESS from the French mountain area
from Bort-les-Orgues to Lugarde offers an unforgettable trip from the Dordogne
valley to Plateau du Cézallier (1012 m). Today we assist at the re-launching
of the Silk Road in Cévenne Mountains, in France.
One of the famous European routes, called the Route of the Olive Tree, in the
Mediterranean region, offers the chance of unfolding an international event of
!D
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special importance. For example, “The Routes of the Olive Tree 2008” was
completed after 45 days of journey through 12 countries (June 2008).
The route of Jewish Heritage crosses many countries and offers the opportunity
to organize, every year, different photos and drawings exhibitions (e.g. TurkeySynagogues in Topkapi Palace, 2008).
At the same time, an annual European Week of Migration Heritage is organized
in October, as well as The Migration Festival (in Luxembourg, March 2009),
events which attract many tourists every year.
European silk roads have been re-launched at the “Cultural and Region”
conference, organized in Florence (1987), its chosen theme being cultural
route, in 1998. The activity was focused on re-launching craftsmanship and
industrial production. The theme drew the attention of a large number of
specialists who brought their contribution to the accomplishment of the cultural
itinerary.
Cultural Routes of Switzerland represent the new type of discovery, regarding
cultural landscape, which is done by means of tourism: carefree hiking, eating
and drinking pleasurably, stylish overnight stays. Cultural Routes are based
on a network of twelve Via routes and an increasing number of Via Regia
routes, situated on historical paths and roads. They combine local initiatives
regarding the exploitation of natural and cultural attractions, at the same time
offering regional/local specialties. Tourists are offered tourist packages which
include accommodation, information about the route, tickets for the museums,
transport tickets, etc.
Among the oldest thematic routes, already known and practiced, one of the
most attractive still is The Silk Route. It follows an ancient road (opened in the
2nd century B.C., from Xinjiang). The road became an itinerary of great
importance for the Euro-Asian continent, both from a strategic and commercial
point of view, 2000 years ago, when the Chinese and foreign merchants were
trading silk, which they were carrying from Chang’an (today’s Xi’an, the old
capital of China), towards Persia and Rome. It opened an important route,
connecting the East with the West, which later on became famous under the
name of The Silk Road. The Silk Route (7,000 km) starts from Xi’an (covers
4,000 km of the Chinese territory), through Central Asia, Afghanistan, Iran,
Iraq, Syria, up to the Mediterranean Sea coast. From the 2nd century B.C., up
until the opening of the Sea Silk Route, for 15 centuries, this route carried
large quantities of silk, as well as Chinese inventions (such as powder, paper,
!L
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printing press), while China received the Buddhist and Islamist religions,
together with their art and culture, as well as a series of products.
Long prosperity left visible marks on the Silk Route, such as historical vestiges
and picturesque spots, which still continue to attract Chinese and foreign
tourists. Along the route, in China tourists can visit: Xi’an (Shaanxi), Tianshui,
Lanzhou (Gansu), Bingling monastery; Xining (Qinghai), Dongguan mosque,
Beichan monastery, lake Qinghai and Ta’er monastery; Guyuan (Ningxia;
Jiuquan and Jiayuguan; Dunhuang (Gansu), Mogao caves, Mount Mingsha,
Yueya river spring and Yulin caves; Turpan (Xinjiang), Gaochang and Jiaohe
ruins, Astana cemetery and the antique irrigation system of Karez; Ürümqi
(Xinjiang), Xinjiang, Mount Tianshan and lake Tianchi; Kuqa (Xinjiang): The
Cave of the 1,000 Buddha, of Kumtuz; Kashi (Xinjiang).
Research Methods
There have been used qualitative analyses and observations. Quantitative
information is very little and discontinuous (which can hardly be separated on
a thematic route, if we take into consideration the gathering method), and
that is why, based on them, we can hardly draw comparisons. For the qualitative
analysis (especially the marketing analysis) very helpful have been the sites
of important tourist objectives placed on the analyzed routes. Surprisingly,
most of the thematic routes have sites, which are brought up-to-date by their
providers. But, for a wider view of today’s state of traditional thematic routes,
besides the documentary material (mostly sites and mass media publications,
with an average degree of accuracy), there was also necessary a trip to the
sites, talks with representatives of the local administration, local managers
and tour operators, but also with native inhabitants who expressed their point
of view about the respective routes’ objectives. The interview method was not
always efficient, because the answers were based more on personal and
qualitative evaluations, than on statistical data. The specialists involved
expressed their wish that in the future these routes would be more tightly
connected to the cultural tourism, rural tourism and ecotourism objectives.
Romanian Thematic Routes
General information. Romania is rich in natural and anthropic resources,
which offer the pre-requisites for the development of national and regional/
local touristic routes. The geographical positioning at the Danube and Black
Sea, as well as the crossroad of important European routes (E 60, E 68,
E 70, E 79, E 81, E 85) is an advantage for our integration among the European
!=
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routes. There is a series of traditional thematic routes, more or less famous,
but they are certainly less known among tour operators and tourism agencies.
There are lots of attractive themes which would make possible the existence
of independent thematic routes (e.g. Dracula fortresses circuit) or those routes
that can be put into strong relationship with European routes (Feudal fortresses
circuit, Flocks movement routes). In Romania, as well as in South-Eastern
Europe, the preoccupation with the study of thematic routes is of recent date,
after the year 2000 (Tunde, 2008). But we can observe certain local initiatives
for the promotion of these tourist products (Alba and Hunedoara counties
fortress route, Romanian Greenways etc). Some of these initiatives are
supported by European funding (e.g. Sibiu, European cultural capital in 2007,
which was put in relation with the Fortified Transylvanian Saxon fortresses
circuit). Besides monuments and natural sites, Romania can also offer subjects
for thematic routes. Romania is active as a UNESCO member, signing 7
conventions in the cultural field and being offered financing for the cultural
diversity promotion, especially for the monumental or immaterial patrimony
protection. In September 2008, together with the State Tourism Secretariat,
and in association with the Mixed UNESCO Parliamentary Commission, there
has been organized an international discussion in the Danube Delta, where
the possibilities for implementation of certain cultural programs, or cultural
tourism programs (Rivière, 2008) have been presented.
For developing cultural routes in South-Eastern Europe were created regional
institutes in Romania and Bulgaria (2005). Although Romania has started
partnerships with the Institute of European Cultural Roads, by opening at
Sibiu The Regional Resource Centre (Branch) of the European Institute of
Cultural Routes (May, 2005), its part in promoting Romanian tourist cultural
routes is still minor. And this is mainly due to the fact that we lack a unified
tourist product with quality services, as well as due to the lack of environment
arrangements. Although the presence of thematic routes is advertised by
colored boards (sometimes not very attractive, such as The Wine Route in
Prahova county), the lack of an attractive infrastructure and the U0MU'S,0+-6
2F'4F/'+F4504+-'@3,M-'4*?K-,6'FI'/F*,06/6C'?F6/@Y'IF,-0M4-,6'X)*a7*(\,3UF53(
Jb?KF50A3'Wine Route).
For a better knowledge of the status of Romanian thematic routes, a
presentation of a list of them is necessary, as well as their up-to-date condition.
We cannot say that the above mentioned routes are the most famous (in
!;
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Romania), although they are mentioned as thematic routes on European sites,
integrated into the “European corridors” as successful national thematic routes.
Thematic Routes integrated into the European corridors
Romanian thematic routs are part of the four main European directions (of
nine which cross the South East Europe), called “corridors”, which cross the
country: The Eastern Trans-Balkan Road crosses South Eastern Europe
from the north to the south (Aegean See); Western Trans-Balkan Corridor
I,F?'9a-M-2'06'+F44-+/-2'04'>,32C'Q0?0.F3,3'X04+@*2-6'KF/U'E@*Z(:3SF+3'342
c,32-3RC'90K0*C'Tb?40+*'Bb@+-3C'E,30F53C'?F504M'/FV3,26'9FI03d'The Danube
Road (Wien-Budapest-Sulina) and Via Pontica (on the west and south part
of the Black Sea).
The Eastern Trans-Balkan Road connects at the north with Via Regia and at
the south with The Danube Road, continuing towards Bulgaria and Turkey.
Inside this corridor we can find the Maramures region, Northern Moldavia
monasteries, the fortified churches oI' Q,346Y@53403C' /U-' ?-20-53@' /FV46' FI
)06/,0A3C' 90MU0.F3,3C' ),3.F5C' /U-' 6F*/U-,4' 9*K+3,S3/U034' ,-M0F4C' )*+*,-./0
342'e0*,M0*]
We can also add The Central Pan-European Route, which crosses countries
with a long history and attractive landscapes, full of natural and cultural heritage:
Carpathian Mountains, the Great Hungarian Plain, the Danube River and its
Delta, and the western beach of the Black Sea. Central Pan-European Route
is one of the 5 Ecotourism Pan-European Routes which connects mainly
protected areas (nature reserves, national parks, regional parks, biosphere
reserves, UNESCO – MAB), from six countries (Poland, Slovakia, Hungary,
Ukraine, Romania and Bulgaria). Ad part of The Central Pan-European Route
we can mention the cycle-tourism routes, recommended on routes with
remarkable landscapes, for shorter or longer distances. The European Cyclists’
Federation supports and promotes the exploration of Europe by bicycle.
EuroVelo initiative started in 1995 and will continue until 2010. A network of
twelve pan-European cycling trails was establish spanning over more than
65,000 km about half of which are already constructed. Each of the twelve
paths has its own character and charm. EuroVelo 6, the Atlantic - Black Sea
tour, (from Atlantic at Saint-Nazaire to the Danube Delta and the Black Sea)
crossing eleven countries of Europe: Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Slovakia,
Hungary, Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania, Rep. of Moldova, Ukraine
(www.ETC /pan-european/central-europe.en).
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Thematic routs - international models
Greenways have been invented, recognized and practiced in the USA and
Western Europe, but with certain geographical, political and scientific
differences. While ecological networks are common in Europe, greenways
are much more an American product (Ahern, 2003). A large number of
definitions which have been elaborated and published (the President’s
Commission on Americans Outdoors in the USA, 1987; Little, 1990; Ahern
1996 etc.) reflected and emphasized the complexity of the greenway concept.
Basically the definitions underlined that greenways can be defined as:
“networks of land that are planned, designed and managed for multiple
purposes including ecological, recreational, cultural, aesthetic, or other
purposes compatible with the concept of sustainable land use” (Ahern 1996).
They represent roads, paths or corridors, used for touristic purposes, in total
harmony with the environment, offering tourism, sports, and entertainment
opportunities. Greenways are an open space connector linking parks, nature
reserves, cultural features, or historic sites with each other and with populated
areas. The author proposes the term of a typology of greenways. Greenways
offer benefits for environment, improvement of the quality of life and an
opportunity for sustainable economic activities for the local population in urban
and rural spaces.
The first greenway in the USA (1880) was Frederick Law Olmsted’s “Emerald
Necklace” plan for the Boston Park System, totally situated within the urban
area. Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy (1995),
(Council of Europe 1996), supported by the European Union has been signed
by 54 countries. The strategy proposes ecological network elements such as
“corridors”, “buffer zones” and “stepping stones”.
Greenways is considered a popular international movement which provide a
social and political network, integrates people with diverse values concerning
land use and planning. This is the most significant characteristic of greenways,
and distinguishes greenways from other landscape planning concepts (Ahern,
1996).
In Romania the Greenways program has been initiated by the Environmental
Partnership Foundation (1998). As part of this program they launched projects
for 7 local geographical Greenways (2000): Mineral Water Trail, The Golden
Way, The Limestone Trail, >#1#=61%&'O%1,3#G%'P1#,*, The Spruce Pine Way,
Tur River Trail, Salt Way (http://www.greenways.ro, 2008). The initiative is
valuable and can also be recommended to other non-governmental
"N
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organizations or government institutions which could help initiate thematic
routes in other geographical areas, which have a valuable tourist potential.
Information about traditional European thematic routes which cross Romania
can be found on different international sites. The official web site Travel and
Tourism Information about Romania recommends tourists a series of attractive
tourist destinations, but there is no section restricted only to promoting the
concept of thematic routes. Their advertising on official sites and nongovernmental organizations, as well as their continuous up-dating would be
an important requirement in the near future.
Regional Thematic Routes
1. The Wine Route
Romania is the country with an old tradition in vinery growing, which is certified
by the archeological discoveries (Getic and Dacian tools), many centuries
before Christianity. The grape vine grown in Romania is of local origin, with
native varieties, achieved from the wood wild vine, through natural selection.
Romania is a vine growing country, but it is also a producer of varieties,
contributing, from times immemorial, to the enrichment of the world wine
growing patrimony. The fame of the Romanian wineyard regions has grown
along the centuries, both due to the high quality of the grapes, but mostly
because of the fine varieties of wine.
After an evaluation of these resources, the Ministry of Tourism launched in
2002 the program entitled “Romania – winery country”, with a sub-program
called “Wine Route”. The recommended route for tourists is built on the
structure of the old medieval wine route, being perceived as a network between
the vineyards in the Jb?KF50A3C'\,3UF53'342')*a7*'+F*4/0-6]
The program was targeted at promoting Romanian vineyards and wine cellars
as thematic routes integrated into the international tourist round trips. A series
of other famous vineyards were eager to enter this theme circuit. Soon after
the launch, in the presence of the Tourism minister (at Seciu vineyard), the
program has been transfered to local councils which, due to finanical problems,
manage the program with difficulty. There have remained only the beginnings:
the plates and the few fittings for the wine tasting. At the same time, the road
system has to be improved.
Up to the present moment, we can talk about two cultural thematic routes,
bearing the same name, which are positioned in different geographical areas:
at the contact of the Curvature Subcarpathian area with the Romanian Plain,
in )*a7*C'\,3UF53'342'Jb?KF50A3'+F*4/0-6C'36'V-@@'36'04'/U-'Târnave Plateau
E,3?';%/3%12',/'A*$#'#/B'>61%&';)6/3,%2.
"!
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1.1. On the outer Curvature Subcarpathian area, the geographical
positioning and varied relief shapes, where we can find vineyards (hills and
hillocks with southern and south-eastern positioning) are reflected in the quality
of the varieties of wine (Fig. 1).
Tourists discover the charm of wine tasting, in famous wine cellars. It is
estimated that, at the end of the year 2008, the overall number of tourists
visiting wine cellars, will increase with 20%, in comparison with the year 2007,
when there were 35,000 tourists (www.ANAT.ro). Among them, more than a
half are foreign tourists, who ask for advice from tourist agencies, requiring
them as optional tours, besides the Romanian round trips, or as a supplement
of the business trips to Romania.
Romanians do not ask for advice from tourist agencies for these services.
Most of the wine cellars do not offer accommodation for tourists, just a round
tour through the wine cellars and a presentation of the wine processing, which
most of the trime ends up with a wine tasting, and, on request, with a copious
meal. At the end, the most interested can buy bottles of wine from the tested
types, or collection wines.
A series of vineyards have been turned into private ownership, uniting under
a single new name (mostly unpopular to Romanians) many Romanian famous
vineyards. This way, Halewood Vineyards, in the Prahova county, offer to the
interested tourists a tour through the vineyards, cellars and wine tasting.
Depending on the chosen destination, tourists can visit the win-'+-@@3,6'342
+34'+UF6-'3?F4M'I05-'366F,/?-4/6'FI'V04-C'/F'K-'/36/-2'X%,@7A-34*'W34F,
PF*6-'I,F?'%,@3A0RC'F,'/VF'/YS-6'FI'f?-/UF2-'+U3?S3M4-'V04-`'X>a*M3C'TU-04
504-Y3,26R]'QU-Y'+34'FII-,'60?S@-'/36/04M'F,'/U-'6/3423,2'S3+_3M-6C'VU0+U
04+@*2-'/U-'V04-'/36/ing of seven types of wine, two types of traditional food,
snakes and soft drinks.
Tourists can be accommodated only in Azuga, where the Rhein guesthouse
has been opened in 2006, a guesthouse with 15 rooms, whose names have
been taken from the different varieties of grapes (e.g. Cabernet). A five day
trip, all inclusive, at Rhein guesthouse, is estimated at 160 Euro. At Halewood
Vineyards, the visit can be done only by organized groups FI'/F*,06/6C'K-+3*6504-Y3,26'3,-'4F/'5-,Y'+@F6-'/F'%,@7A-34*'W34F,'PF*6-]'\,0+-6'53,Y'3++F,204M
/F'/U-'6-,50+-6'FII-,-2C'/U3/'06'VUY'V04-'/36/04M'3/'%,@7A-34*'?34F,'UF*6-'F,
TU-04'6/3,/6'I,F?'&]D'$*,FgS-,6F4]'8/'06'-6/0?3/-2'/U3/'04'/U-'Y-3,'"NN=C'3,F*42
<C=NN'/F*,06/6'5060/-2'%,@3A0'342'>a*M3'504-Y3,26C'VU0@-'04'"NN;'/U-'4*?K-,'FI
/F*,06/6' V0@@' K-' 3,F*42' !NCNNN' S-,6F46' XK*604-66?-4C' F,M340a-2' M,F*S6
F++360F4-2'KY'6S-+03@'-5-4/6'F,',-*40F46R]
""
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=$.J( PJ( >35( -1+Q"#1+5( @1*6"+7"#3$"&2R
?J( \,3UF53' 9*K+3,S3/U0346d' ??J' )*a7*' 9*K(
+3,S3/U0346d'???J'B,34+-3'9*K+3,S3/U0346]'>35
N$&5( ;%1#5R' !]( \F2MF,03' XT?]' 97,3/Rd
"]'h7,4-./0d'#]'hF,-./0d'&]'W-,-0d'D]'\0-/,F36-@-d
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Q3?KF0-./0d')]')*2-./0d'EF/-./0d'E]'i3,3F34-@J]' c2FK-./0d' $]' [3,0./-3d' i]' B3,/-.+F0*d
e]j0I-./0d'P]'\34+0*d'8]'9/,7F34-d'[]'i0/0F4-./0]
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Tourist agencies did not pay very much attention to the potential of this type of
tourist packages. Certain agencies offer a 5 days trip on the following',F*/-1
)*+*,-./0'k'904303C'V0/U'3'6/FS'/F'%,@3A0'('J-3@*@'W3,-'504-Y3,26]'QU-'S,FM,3?
04+@*2-6'/VF'V04-'/36/04M6C')*+*,-./0'342'904303'+0/Y'/F*,C'3'40MU/'04'%,@3A0]
QU-,-'06'3'34F/U-,'6UF,/-,'/F*,C'FI'3'V--_C'5-,Y'+@F6-'/F')*+U3,-6/'X;N'_?RC
VU0+U'3@6F'04cludes a wine-growing area (Butterfly Tourism). The price depends
on the number of tourists and can be negotiated at the agency, because the
project has not been developed, due to the lack of interest, although it already
exists for a couple of years.
Wh-4'0/'V36'@3*4+U-2'/U-,-'V-,-'6/0S*@3/-2'#;'/F*,06/'3//,3+/0F46'X3'I3,?C'3
,-6/3*,34/C'V04-,Y'6UFSR'VU0+U'+F*@2'K-'U3,2@Y'02-4/0I0-2'F4'/U06'S3//-,4]'>@F4M
/U-' /,0SC' /F*,06/6' +34' 5060/' QFU340C' 9-+0*C' B3@-3' E7@*M7,-36+7C' )-@*' W34F,
PF*6-C'\347'i0@0S-6+*'W34F,'PF*6-C'B-,K0@3'?F436/-,Y'V04-'+-@@3,6]'84')*a7*
+F*4/Y' V-' U35-' I3?F*6' 504-Y3,26C' 6*+U' 361' )*a7*@*0' P0@@6' .0' J-3@*@' W3,X\0-/,F363C' %,@3A0C' B3@-3' E7@*M7,-36+7R]' The Buz7u county wine route,
promoted on the site of the National Association for Rural Tourism and
Ecotourism is an attempts to attract new tourists towards rural/ agro-touristic
guesthouses. (www.antrec.ro) (Fig. 2). \0-/,F36-@-'V04-'+-@@3,C'04')*a7*'+F*4/YC
23/-6'I,F?'/U-'!LNNC'K-04M'Z*6/'3'?F436tery wine cellar, at the beginnings.
The oldest type of wine at Pietroasele is dated back to 1942. They have kept
most of the varieties of wine, as well as the traditional methods. Pietroasele
Thesaurus – „The Golden Brood-Hen with the Chickens”, made up of 22
pieces, has been discovered in March-April 1837, by two peasants who were
trying to dig out the vine planted on the'86/,0A3'U0@@'X=DN'?R]'QU-,-'U35-'K--4
,-+F5-,-2'F4@Y'!"'S0-+-6'FI'/U-'/U-63*,*6'X!<'_M]RC'VU0+U'U35-'K--4'-lU0K0/-2
3/'/U-'National History Museum. The Thesaurus belonged to the Visigoths
(4th century) or the Ostrogoths (5th century).
Traditions, handcrafts, local folklore festivals, contribute to the development
of local tourism and especially of agro-tourism. Standard farms included in
the program “Vineyards Route”, peasant houses and guesthouses are seeked
by domestic and international tourists, for their unpolluted products, as well
as native inhabitants’ famous hospitality.
Taking into consideration the fact that many famous Vrancea county vineyards
(\34+0*C'c2FK-./0'EF/-./0CQb?KF0-./0C')@7Z340R'3,-'5-,Y'+@F6-'/F')*a7*'+F*4/Y
504-Y3,26C'342'K-+3*6-'/U-Y'U35-'60?0@3,'43/*,3@'+F420/0F46'342'+F44-+/-2
,F326C'0/'VF*@2'K-'3'MFF2'6F@*/0F4'/F'04+@*2-'/U-?'04/F'/U-'Wine Route too.
“Viticulture could become a real attraction for tourists”, USAID representatives
appreciated, on a workshop organized in 2006, regarding the accomplishment
"&
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of the Wine route program, where they spoke with the tour operators, wine
cellar owners and guesthouse owners from Vrancea county. The conclusions
revealed the fact that, Vrancea, like all the other three counties included in
the program, in spite of the attractive natural potential, are not known by
foreign tourists as attractive tourist destinations (Panciu vineyard is one of
the largest in Romania). In iF+.340C' 3/' /U-' -42' FI' c+/FK-,C' /U-' 344*3@
International Wine Festival, called Bachus, is organized, as an event with a
long tradition, by now. The festival attracts producers, specialists in the field,
tourists and wine tasters from Romania and abroad. On this occasion there
has been observed the need to increase the accommodation possibilities for
tourists, especially in guesthouses.
4565'78/0$9%':&$;%$<'$0.'!</%='>$&&%?'"0'-&@$'$0.'!</%='AB<0;"%C5'The
wine’s route started as a unification program of the Jidvei and E-/3/-3' 2)3@/7' 504-Y3,26' V0/U' /U-' F@2' 504-Y3,26' I,F?' /U-' Qb,435- area. The wine’s
route in Alba county has been established by the Alba County Wine Producers
Association, crossing famous wine-growing areas: Alba 8*@03C'E,0+7*C'[025-0C
H3,2C'>0*2C'9-K-.C'E0*?K,*2C')@3Z]'QU-',F*/-'06'I3?F*6C'2*-'/F'/U-'344*3@
“Golden Grape” festival, which is still an important attraction for tourists and
local people. It is a 200 km tour, which is marked with guide posts.
On the web page, the Wine’s Route is not properly promoted as a tourist
route, but more as a wine tasting and wine varieties’ location. It is necessary
a better promotion of the tour, taking into consideration different European
examples (the French wine’s route). The Wine’s Route in Transylvania has
two famous cellars: the one from Aiud, and the other one from E-/3/-3'2)3@/7' E36/@-C' VU0+U' F,M340a-' V04-' /36/04M6C' IF@@FV-2' KY' F/U-,6C' VU0+U' 3,3KF*/'/F'K-'3,,34M-2C'04'/U-'I*/*,-]
These two routes, bearing the same name, the Wine’s Route, should be better
correlated, one with the other, and why not, with some other Romanian winegrowing areas: Jb?KF50A3'V04-',F*/-'+F4/04*-6'V0/U'H/-I74-./0(>,M-.'342
9b?K*,-./0'504-Y3,26C'342'I3,/U-,C'F4'/U-'V-6/'602-'FI'/U-',05-,'c@/C'04'Bb@+-3C
JF@Z'342'W-U-204A0'+F*4/0-6]'>/'/U-'63?-'/0?-C'0/'VF*@2'K-'5-,Y'04/-,-6/04M'0I
V-'+Fuld draw a connection with the Q0?0.F3,3(T-+3.',-M0F4'504-Y3,26C'VU0+U
+F4/04*-'/F'P*4M3,YC'36'V-@@'36'/U-'S,F@F4M3/0F4'FI'/U-'B,34+-3',F*/-C'/FV3,26
83.0(P*.0C' 342' I3,/U-,' -36/' 04' /U-' T-S*K@0+' FI' WF@2F53]' c/U-,' SF660K0@0/0-6C
VU0+U'+F*@2'?3_-'*S'V04-',F*/es that could unite famous vineyards, would
be: T-+3.'XQ0?0.R(m0SF53(\7*@0.(W040.(H0,03'X>,32Rd'EF/43,0(P*.0(83.0d'TFMF53(
Bb4Z*'W3,-(\@-40A3(E-/3/-(T32F534*(H-M3,+-3]
"D
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There are partnerships between wine-growing areas placed on the borders:
the Romanian M-U-204A0'+F*4/Y'3,-3'XBb4Z*'W3,-'.0'cS,0.F,R'342'/U-'9-,K034
BF05F2043(B,n3+'504-Y3,26C'VU0+U'VF*@2'K-'04/-,-6/-2'04'53@*04M'/U-'504-Y3,2
/F*,06/'3,-36'F4'KF/U'602-6'FI'/U-'TF?34034(9-,K034'KF,2-,C'/U,F*MU'/U-'Wine
Route project (2007), financed by the European Community, through a Phare
program. This would require a quick rehabilitation of the European and regional
road system, as well as the development of local communities by attracting
Western tourists. A similar project, worth 7 million Euros, has bee4'@3*4+U-2
04'>@K3'342'W*,-.'+F*4/0-6]
The development of wine-growing tourism, through the Wine route project,
would be the ideal solution, on the condition that a specific region brand is
created. The development of this project would contribute to the sustainable
rural development, would launch the oeno-tourism phenomenon, less known
in Romania, and would promote local customs and traditions. In the program
it is stipulated that representative farms, and certain peasant households,
which preserve the specific local nature, should be introduced into the tourist
round trips, through a better capitalization of the space, landscape and products
offered to the tourists. Traditional handcrafts, commerce, popular art, specific
to these areas, would be efficiently promoted, as a result of this route
establishment. It would create the pre-requisites for the development of other
tourist activities, such as: hunting, fishing, sight-seeing.
"#$%&'(&)*)+&,+*-$+.&$(/+%0,)&/$1+*-'*+203',&'+-')+)*&((+'+(0,4+5'6
7,*&(+&*+507(/+8$+'8($+*0+-'9$+'+234%5-*"234-&$"#*3(++%03#'1'8($+*0
*-$+0,$+&,+0*-$1+:710#$',+%07,*1&$)+!;1',%$<=+>(*-074-+*-$+,738$1
0.+*071&)*)+-')+&,%1$')$/+5&*-+*-$+6$'1)?+203',&',)+1'1$(6+%03$?
',/+@7)*+.103+%71&0)&*6?+5-&($+.01$&4,$1)+%03$+07*+0.+#'))&0,+',/
5&*-+*-$+5&)-+*0+'%-&$9$+*-$+5&,$+'1*=+203',&',)+0,(6+,05+/&)%09$1
*-&)+,$5+*6#$+0.+*071&)3?+%'(($/+"%4"5$"#*3(+6
2. The Alba and Hunedoara Dacian Fortresses Route
The 6 Dacian fortresses, placed in the Hunedoara and Alba counties, called
Sarmizegetusa Regia'('e,720./-3'2-'W*4/-C'EF6/-./0'E-/7A*0-C'EF6/-./0')@023,*C
m*4+340'\03/,3'TF.0-C')740A3'342'E7Sb@43C'3,-'04'3'/-,,0K@-'6/3/-'FI'2-M,323/0F4C
342'6UF*@2'K-'04/-M,3/-2'04/F'3'S,-6-,53/0F4'342'S,F/-+/0F4'6Y6/-? (Fig. 3). A
reinforcement and restoration progr3?'06'3K6F@*/-@Y'4-+-663,YC'36'V-@@'36'3
+*,,-4/' ?304/-434+-C' ,-6-3,+UC' S,-6-,53/0F4' 342' 53@*3/0F4' S,FM,3?
XJ30+F50+0*C'-/'3@]'!<<NR]'J3+034'IF,/,-66-6'3,-'@-66'_4FV4'/F'/U-'S*K@0+'/U34
/F'/U-'6S-+03@06/6'04'/U-'I0-@2]'>@/UF*MU'3'%:$9Ec'?F4*?-4/C'E7Sb@43'IF,/,-66
"L
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is not widely promoted and known by the tourists (Glodariu, Moga, 1989).
Piatra Craivii fortress would be worth introducing among the UNESCO
monuments.
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For a better valuation, starting from 2006, there has been organized the Dacian
Fortresses Festival (in Alba county, at E,0+7*C'\03/,3'E,305-0C'E*M0,RC'VU-,KF/U'43/05-6'342'/F*,06/6'/3_-'S3,/]'QU-'I-6/053@'S,FM,3?'04+@*2-2'-o*-6/,034
6/*4/6C' IF@_@F,-' S-,IF,?34+-6C' VU0@-' 04' /U-' -5-404M' U35-' K--4' K,F*MU/' /US0@-6C'6Y?KF@6'FI'/U-'J3+034'IF,/,-66-6C'3'*6*3@',0/*3@'2*,04M'J3+ian times.
On the third edition of the Dacian Fortresses Festival (in E,0+7*C' "NN;R' 3
6S-+03@'3//-4/0F4'V36'S302'/F'/U-'+*@043,Y'S3,/C'3@6F'04+@*204M'/U-'V04-'04'/UI-6/053@'S,FM,3?]'QU-'I-6/053@'06'/3,M-/-2'3/'3//,3+/04M'S-FS@-^6'3//-4/0F4'F4
/U-' /F*,06/ potential of the region, by transposing to actual times different
Dacian traditional rituals and customs, such as the restoration of a Dacian
village, with a pottery workshop, a smithy and a sanctuary, as well as the
reinforcement of different elements of the war atmosphere during that times,
through the Dacian Decathlon contest. By promoting Dacian fortresses, rural
tourism is encouraged, focussing on the return to simple nature and traditions.
Dacian fortresses can become important tourist objectives, when the access
roads will be improved.
In Hunedoara county, Sarmizegetusa Regia is the name of the pre-Roman
Dacian capital, which is in fact a complex of sanctuaries, placed in the c,7./0"=
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WF*4/3046C' !C"NN' ?' U0MUC' VU-,-' /U-' Big Round Sanctuary (looks like
Stonehenge but a smaller size) can be observed, as well as the Andezit Sun
(something similar to the famous Maya calendar). Nearby the Dacian fortresses
we can also find the ruins of Ulpia Traiana Sarmizegetusa, the former capital
of the Roman Dacia, the most interesting tourist objective in the area, offering
tourists the image of a Roman town, with the forum, Augustan palace, thermal
baths, the amphitheatre, public and private edifices. In 1982, there was opened
a museum exhibiting gold and bronze objects, pottery, Roman gods statues,
coins, funeral monuments, medals, mosaics, fibulae.
c/U-,'/F*,06/'FKZ-+/05-6'04'/U-'3,-3'3,-'/U-'EF@A'iF,/,-66C'W7@70-./0'iF,/,-66,
J-46*.' EU*,+UC' 9/,-0' EU*,+UC' 36' V-@@' 36' /U-' P3A-M' iF,/,-66]' QF*,06/6' +34
,-3+U'/U-6-'S@3+-6'F4'/U-'J:'L;'43/0F43@',F32C'I,F?'P3A-M'/F'E3,346-K-.C'F,
KY'/,304C'F4'/U-'\-/,F.340'('9*K+-/3/-'F,'90?-,03'k'9*K+-/3/-',F*/-6]'>/'/U63?-'/0?-C'/F*,06/6'3,-'FII-,-2'?*@/0S@-'3++F??F23/0F4'SF660K0@0/0-6C'2*-'/F
/U-'/F*,06/'M*-6/UF*6-6'342'/-4/'+3?S6]'c4'/Ue fortresses tour, tourists can
benefit from fabulous landscapes, as well as visit different keys, caves,
monasteries, etc.
SJ>35(%'G(2#5"F(#+"$&2(6"''5G(TA%6U&$V"W
:3,,FV'M3*M-',30@,F326'3,-'_4FV4'36'GWF+740A3`C'342'/U-Y'-l06/'04'20II-,-4/
?F*4/304'3,-3s of the country (some of them still functioning, others, forgotten
for a long time) serving for the raw materials transportation (wood, stone), as
well as for passengers from isolated regions of the country. They have
remained tourist attractions for isol3/-2' ?F*4/304' ,-M0F46' V0/U' 3' I30,Y' /3@@3426+3S-]'QU-,-'3,-'F4@Y'3'I-V'S@3+-6'04'$*,FS-'VU-,-'V-'+34'6/0@@'I042'I*@@Y
I*4+/0F404M' +F46/,*+/0F46' @0_-' /U-6-]' >?F4M' /UF6-' /U3/' U35-' K--4' *6-2' 04
TF?3403'V-'+34'?-4/0F41'WF@2F50A3'6/-3?'/,304'04'9*+-353'+F*4/YC'EF53643(
EF?3427*'04'EF53643'+F*4/YC'h@3/43(),32'04'>@K3'+F*4/Y'342C'6/0@@'04'I*4+/0F4
F4'/U-'B36-,',05-,'53@@-Y'04'W3,3?*,-.'+F*4/Y]
Although they no longer function, some of them have been temporarily put
into service by foreigners passionate with the t,320/0F43@' /-+U40o*-' 342
S-,I*?-]'EF53643(EF?3427*'WF+740A3C'U36'K--4'S*/'04/F'6-,50+-'3M304'04
"NNDC'F4'3'='_?',F*/-C'/U,F*MU'/U-'I0434+03@'-IIF,/6'FI'34'>*6/,034'K*604-66?34]
8/'U36'K--4'2-+@3,-2'3'S3/,0?F4Y'/-+U40+3@'?F4*?-4/'342'635-2'I,F?'K-04M
/U,FV4'/F'M3,K3M-'X!NCNNN'$*,FgY-3,'/F'K-'_-S/'04'6-,50+-R]'QU-'F@2'43,,FV
M3*M-',30@V3Y'fWF+740A3`'I,F?'WF@2F50A3C'+3@@-2'`P*A*@+3`'U36'K--4',-S30,-2
342'/-?SF,3,0@Y'S*/'04/F'6-,50+-'F4'3'#]='_?',F*/-C'3M304'KY'34'>*6/,034C'04
"NND]
The Apuseni Mountains “WF+740A3”, was temporarily put into service. The old,
2 wagons, narrow gauge railway train, called “WF+740A3”, with steam
locomotive, travelled in 2007 on a 12 km distance, from Abrud to Câmpeni.
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Until 1997, the train was a connection between the town of Abrud, in Alba
county, and Turda, in Cluj county, again a project initiated by an Austrian
businessman. He repaired the narrow railway on the Abrud – Campeni section.
The trip takes more than an hour, meanwhile the tourists being able to admire
the natural beauties of Apuseni Mountains. The wagons and the steam
locomotive were built in 1957 and repaired in the last few years. In the past,
the train also had a restaurant-wagon, where tourists could listen to old famous
music. The railway was built between 1891 and 1912, on the Turda and Abrud
sector. The line had 4 railway stations and 21 small stations, but it was able to
stop on the way, whenever necessary. The range has no longer been used by
the Romanian Railway Company (CFR) since 1997. “WF+740A3” has been
introduced on the list of historical monuments, which allowed saving the railway
from being melted. In the last few years, when the narrow steam trains have
been put into service, they have been besieged by a large number of natives
and tourists.
The most beautiful narrow gauge steam railway'06'6/0@@'S,-6-,5-2'04'W3,3?*,-.C
F4'/U-'B36-,'B3@@-Y]'fW7,0*A3`'6/-3?'@F+F?F/05-'S*@@6'/U-'@FM'V3MF46'342'3
S366-4M-,' V3MF4]' W3,3?*,-.' 06' I3?F*6' IF,' 0/6' K0M' IF,-6/6' 342' /U-' @3,M4*?K-,' FI' ,05-,6]' >@F4M' W3,3C' 8a3C' B0.-*' 342' B36-,' 53@@-Y6' V-' +34' I042
-l/,-?-@Y' K-3*/0I*@' @3426+3S-C' 342' S0+/*,-6o*-' 6-//@-?-4/6]' B36-,' B3@@-Y
XLN'_?RC'04'/U-'IF,?'FI'3'2-I0@-C'U36'6/--S'6@FS-6'342'IF,-6/-2'S-3_6]'QU3++-66' 06' 2F4-' /U,F*MU' B0.-*' 2-' 9*6' X3' IF,-6/,Y' 6/3/0F4R, where the train
starts, pulled on a narrow railway, by a low speed steam locomotive. “Moc740Aa”
is the local train, the only means of transport for people and merchandise, on
the valley. As a means of transportation, it preserves one of the oldest types
FI'6/-3?'@F+F?F/05-'04'$*,FS-C'342'/U-'@36/'F4-'04'TF?3403'/U3/'+3,,0-6'VFF2
I,F?'/U-'?F*4/3046]')*0@/'3I/-,'/U-'i0,6/'pF,@2'p3,C'IF,'VFF2'/,346SF,/3/0F4C'0/
06' 6/0@@' 04' *6-C' V0/U' /U-' 63?-' S*,SF6-]' >/' S,-6-4/C' WF+740A3' 06' ?F,-' @0_-' 3
/F*,06/' ,-@06U' /F23YC' KFth for Romanian and foreign tourists, many of them
being there for the first time, to experience the unique feeling. Travelers can
reach the destination by train, or can get out of it on any stop, continuing their
trip by foot. Because it has a low speed sometimes, when the slopes are
steep, the travelers have to go down, and continue their trip by foot, parallel to
the train, which is very amusing for the tourists. Along the way, tourists can
admire forests, steep slopes, keys with riotously waters, also crossing a series
of tunnels. But they cannot find luxury accommodation.
Proposals for thematic routes building
The Castles and Fortresses Route. Many of them are visited as individual
tourist objectives, without being part of a thematic route. The building of new
thematic routes would create advantages both for tourists and local
"<
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communities. Castles and fortresses, princely residences or defense
constructions, built along the years, now in different states of preservation
(deterioration) could become tourist objectives of certain thematic routes,
grouped according to geographical criteria. Alba Iulia – the Union fortress
(18th century), Suceava fortress, built during Stephen the Great times, the
ruins of the Deva fortress (13th century), placed on a volcan0+'+F4-C'3,,34M-2
F4' 3' +3K@-' ?-346' FI' /,346SF,/' *S' /F' /U-' U0@@' S-3_C' VU-,-' 3' 5-,Y' K-3*/0I*@
6+-4-,Y'*4IF@26'/F'/U-'/F*,06/6C'/FV3,26'W*,-.'+F,,02F,'342'/U-'6*,,F*4204M
?F*4/3046]':-3?A'iF,/,-66'XQb,M*':-3?ARC'X!&/U'+-4/*,YR'V36'M@F,0F*6'2*,04M
/U-' /0?-6' FI' 9/-SU-4' /U-' e,-3/]' ),3.F5' IF,/,-66' X!&/U' +-4/*,YRC' i7M7,3.
iF,/,-66' X!#/U' +-4/*,YR' 6/0@@' S,-6-,5-' /U-' V3/-,' 20/+U' VU0+U' 6*,,F*426' /UK*0@204M]' Tb.4F5' \-3634/' iF,/,-66d' ),34' E36/@-' I3?F*6' 2*-' /F' J,3+*@3^6
@-M-42C'QU-'P*4032'E36/@-'X834+*'2-'P*4-2F3,3'342'W3/-0'EF,504R]'90MU0.F3,3
iF,/,-66' X!#/U' +-4/*,YR' 3?F4M' /U-' I-V' $*,FS-34' IF,/,-66-6' 6/0@@' 04U0K0/-2C
342'S,FK3K@Y'/U-'F4@Y'-4/0,-@Y'S,-6-,5-2C'06',-?3,_3K@-'2*-'/F'0/6'/FV-,61'QUE@F+_'QFV-,C'/U-'Q344-,6^'QFV-,C'/U-'Q04'QFV-,C'/U-')@3+_6?0/U6^'QFV-,C'/Uiurriers’ Tower, the Tailors’ Tower, the Butchers’ Tower, the Shoemakers’ Tower.
7#%' D"0EFC' GB<;%5' GQU-' TFY3@' TF*/-`' F,' GQU-' q04M^6' TF*/-`C' XJ:' L=ERC
+F44-+/6':F53+0'342'9-K-.C'+,F6604M'\3,b4M'WF*4/3046]'QU-',F32'U36'K--4
K*0@/'KY'Q,3034^6'TF?34'3,?0-6C'04'/U-'Y-3,'!N!'>]J]C'/F',-3+U'/U-'J3+034
IF,/,-66-6' I,F?' /U-' c,7./0-' 3,-3]' q04M' i-,204342C' /U-' *40I0-,' FI' TF?3403C
206+F5-,-2C'04'!<!&C'/U-'6/,3/-M0+'SF/-4/03@'FI'/U-'3,-3C'342'/U3/'06'VUY'UF,2-,-2'/U-'+F46/,*+/0F4'FI'3',F+_',F32C'VU0+U'-5-4'/F23Y'06'U3,2'/F'+F5-,C
K-/V--4'/U-'9-K-.'W7+-.*@*0'53@@-Y'342'Tb4+3]'c4'/U06',F*/-C'2*,04M'/Ui0,6/'pF,@2'p3,C'/U-'V-6/-,4'K3//@-I0-@2'V36'K-04M'6*SS@0-2]'QU-',F32'+F?S-/-6
V0/U'/U-'Q,346I3M3,3.',F32C'K-+3*6-'FI'0/6'K-3*/YC'K*/'0/'06'U3,2@Y'/F'+F5-,'F4
/U-' 3@S04-' 3,-a (The Urdele pass, 2,145 m). Passionate mountain tourists
can cross it by bike. This type of tourism is favoured more by foreign tourists
(German, Austrian), than by Romanians. The access on the national road DN
67C can be done either from Novaci and S-K-.C'F,'/U,F*MU'c@/',05-,'53@@-YC
),-aF0C'BF04-363C'B02,3C'cKb,.03'mF/,*@*0C'F,'I,F?'\-/,F.340'/FV3,26'cKb,.03
mF/,*@*0]'>++F??F23/0F4'SF660K0@0/0-6'+34'K-'IF*42'3/'B02,3'X/U,--'UF/-@6RC'F,
F4'/U-'U*/'342'UF*6-6'04'cKb,.03'mF/,*@*0]'>@/UF*MU'4FV323Y6'0/'06'344F*4+-2
36'3'+@F6-2',F*/-C'?F,-'342'?F,-'/F*,06/6'5-4/*,-'F4'/U-',F*/-C'/U-'63?-'V3Y
36'q04M'E3,F@'88'202]'q04M^6'TF*/-'+F*@2'+F4/04*-'/U-'J3+034'iF/,-66-6^'TF*/I,F?'c,7./0-]
The Flock Moving Routes. On the old roads crossed by shepherds with
their flocks from the Carpathian Mountains to the Tatra Mountains, there is a
large number of “marks” which talk about the history of shepherd
craftsmanship. The same geographical names and names of persons, popular
suits, songs and traditions, multiplied in different geographical areas.
#N
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2;#%/'0%H'/B<;%C5'>'4-V'342'*4*6*3@',F*42'/,0SC'FS-4-2'K-/V--4'90K0*'342
T7.043,0'X""'_?R'06'+,F66-2'KY'3'/,3?C'/U,F*MU'J*?K,353'IF,-6/C'hFF@FM0+3@
M3,2-4'342'X,**#G%'>62%6=H'QU-'6-+F42'/,3?'V3MF4'U36'K--4'3,,34M-2'36
3',-6/3*,34/]'QU-'+F6/'FI',-4/04M'/U-'tram is 280 RON and there are 52 seats
available (2008). Trams that move on this route have been built in Switzerland
in 1950 and have been rebuilt since then. The distance is covered in 30 minutes.
Conclusions
Thematic routes offer the possibility of attracting in the tourist circuit of cultural
and natural patrimony values, belonging to a certain community, where tourism
has never been a main preoccupation. They could contribute to the raising of
the living standards of the population, in the places integrated into the circuit,
by obtaining complimentary revenues, education, cultural preoccupations,
revival of the traditional trades, almost forgotten until that time. The elaboration
of this kind of complex tourist products, integrated into a cultural theme, requires
ideas and thoughts, organizational spirit and financial resources.
The analysis of the Thematic routes- tourist destinations subject reveals the
fact that in Romania we can find many categories of thematic routes: thematic
Routes integrated into the European corridors; thematic routes - international
models (Greenwais); regional thematic routes (Wyne route, The Route of the
Dacian, P?%')*B'23%#='31#,/2';#**%B'Y>);C/,M#”). The authors propose their
multiplication and building of new routes, on the already known ranges which
have no amenities, in the sense of the concept: The Castles and Fortresses
Route; King’s Route, Flock Moving Routes, etc.
Among the thematic routes presented, only a few of them function accordingly.
Cultural routes do not have their own organized sites, according to the specific
theme, which could reveal the organization and functioning process; the sites
present, in a fragmentary way, only certain elements of the routes.
The promotion of thematic routes into the tourist round trips is not made on a
national level, by specialized institutions, but only by a few tourist agencies or
companies involved in selling tourist products (Halewood Vineyards). And
that is why they benefit from a reduced set of information (except for the sites
which mention local festivities and events: Fortresses’ Festival).
Romanian thematic routes are known locally, but less known by tourists coming
from other regions of the country, and that is why national request is very low.
Traditional routes are discovered and practiced mostly by foreign tourists.
#!
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Although we have the Regional Resource Centre (Branch) of the European
Institute of Cultural Routes, recently opened in Sibiu, its activity does not
manage to radically change the status of the Romanian cultural thematic routes.
A better connection with the European thematic routes is necessary, which
can be accomplished as part of national border project, supported with
European funding (as the BF05F2043' k' Bb,63r' V0/U' W-U-204A0(Bb4Z*' W3,S,FM,3?'U36'K--4'?32-R]'84'/U-'I*/*,-'V-'+F*@2'/3@_'3KF*/'/U-'Jewish Heritage
Route, The Silk Route, Routes to the Parks and Gardens etc.
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Abstract. The study is related to the basic service quality dimensions in a tourist
destination. It attempts to propose a set of dimensions of destination service quality
and a quality measurement scale which can be used to measure the service quality in
a tourist destination. This research study has found four dimensions of destination
service quality and successfully developed a measurement scale that can be used to
measure the basic service quality in a destination. Initially 31 variables were developed
using a qualitative survey. An initial five dimensions with 15 items were developed
from sample using EFA. The findings of the study have implications for the destination
managers of a country in how they understand how tourists access the service quality
in the destination.
Key words: tourist destination, service quality, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA),
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)

Introduction
Service Quality has become very important in this age of increasing competition
in destination management. Tourists’ expectations are constantly rising,
therefore service quality is a necessary growth strategy for the tourism industry
for the new millennium (Augustyn and Ho, 1998). Postma and Jenkins (1997)
also state that quality improvement should be considered a useful instrument
in achieving competitive advantage, as a strategy to reduce uncertainty, and
as a way to improve the profits of tourist organisations.Destinations are
amalgams of tourism products, offering an integrated experience to consumers
(Buhalis, 2000). Tourists generally travel far for their holidays, to see new
places, to relax, and have new experiences. A destination offers various types
of services at the same time, like accommodation services of various quality
and price, food and restaurant services, entertainment services, transportation
facilities. Many organisations are involved in delivering services to tourists
during their stay, which raises the potential for a lack of coherent service
standards (Laws, 1995).
Mackey (1989); Woods and Deegan (2003) state that providing a quality
tourism experience is a major hurdle. Both the concepts ‘service quality’ and
O' ./,0%12,3+' )F' >#;%B)/,#4' I\]' JG/#3,#' N31%%34' P?%22#*)/,^,4' _1%%;%
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the ‘tourism industry’ are complex because travel and tourism industries are
comprised of a diversity of hospitality services provided by the public and
private sectors. Similarly the tourism experience encompasses various degrees
of interactions with the host community, business, and government. Another
factor is the highly labour- intensive industry which has enormous potential
for variation in quality. So, a quality service is difficult to insure in tourist
destinations. Each service organisation, large or small which provides services
to visitors, can contribute to the destination’s quality. As a whole, total quality
service is dependent on each individual organisation’s service quality. Likewise,
the behaviors of consumers have changed due to factors such as new means
of communication, increase in the number of destinations and tourist products,
reservation facilities, and the average level of education (Lanquar, 1989).
In the tourist industry, customers are not in a dependent position. The degree
of dominance is high if the customers can dictate his or her demand on the
service organizations and low if the service organization can dictate its demand.
In tourism, customers’ dominance tends to be very high. Due to this, there is
a growing interest in the quality of the tourism industry from the customers’
perspective (Fache, 2000).
Out of the five factors that lead customers to revisit a destination, two are
related to the service quality in the destination (Gitelson and Crompton, 1984).
One factor which makes customers revisit a destination is the reduced risk
that an unsatisfactory experience would occur. The other factor is to expose
others to the experiences which had been satisfying to the vacationers.
By providing high quality services, tourist destinations are more likely to entice
both first-time and repeat visitors. Tourists who have a quality experience are
likely to communicate favorable reports to friends and relatives. This creates
both repeat business and potential for new business. Unfortunately the reverse
is also possible. If a quality tourist service is not experienced, then tourist
business is lost. Not only do the unsatisfied tourists not return to the destination,
but they will tell others about their disappointment (Mackey, 1989; Crotts,
1999). So destination quality is the key factor necessary for the sustenance
and promotion of a destination.
Providing quality services to visitors depends on the destination’s ability to
exceed the expectations of the visitors. Quality improvement in a destination
can be initiated by measuring service quality as perceived by tourists, correcting
quality problems and developing the areas which are failing. However it has
been found that managers’ perception of service quality differs from the
customer’s perception of quality (Parasuraman et al. 1985). So study is
#&
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required to understand how customers perceive the level of service quality. In
the case of a tourism destination planning, it is very important to know the
quality of service the destination is offering to tourists from the customers’
point of view. To measure the quality of a destination, operational instruments
are needed.
Quality has been defined by putting the customer rather than the seller at the
centre of managements’ focus. For Juran (1989) ‘quality is fitness for use’.
He claims that the concept of fitness for use is universal and applies to all
goods and services without exception. Later, Juran and Gryna (1993) use the
difination; ‘quality is customer satisfaction’ and alternatively, another definition
of quality is ‘fitness for use’. For Deming (1986) quality should be aimed at
the needs of the consumer, both present and future. Quality is the totality of
features and characteristics of a product or service that bear on its ability to
satisfy stated or implied needs (International Organization for Standardization,
1994).
Different researchers have conducted research to measure tourism service
quality (Fick and Ritchie, 1991; Lockwood, 1994; Hudson and Shephard, 1998;
Weiermair and Fuchs, 1999, 2004). The main methods used by researchers
are: Important – Performance Analysis, Critical Incidents Techniques,
SERVPERF, and SERVQUAL. Versions of SERVQUAL have been customised
by researchers for use in different sectors of the tourism industry. Khan (2003)
developed ECOSERV to measure the perception of eco-tourists. Knutson et
al. (1991) developed LODGSERV to measure service quality in the lodging
industry. Similarly Knutson et al. (1991) developed DINESERV to measure
the service quality in dining restaurants. Tribe and Snaith (1998) developed
HOLSAT by modifying SERVQUAL to measure the satisfaction of a holiday
experience. However, on reviewing literature there seems to be no instrument,
which can be used to specifically measure the service quality in a tourist
destination. On this basis, the purpose of the current study is to propose a set
of basic dimensions of destination service quality using a measurement scale,
which measures the service quality in a tourist destination. As the process
begins with the measurement of the service, the study will propose a scale to
measure destination service quality, which will help destination organizations
to improve the service quality in a destination.
Research Methodology
The generation of a pool of items was done as suggested by Churchil (1979).
An extensive review of the literature was conducted to identify the domains of
service quality and destination quality. Then explorative research was
#D
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conducted to develop destination quality items. A questionnaire was developed
to ask destination management organizations of various countries about the
basic quality variables of the tourism destinations by country/region. The
questionnaire was sent by email to the destination management organizations.
The email address was received from Tourism Offices Worldwide Directory
(2006). However, only six completed answers were received. Than we selected
the main travel and tourist organisations of Thessaloniki, Greece, and asked
them about variables which are important to making a quality destination.
Based on replies from destination management organisations and travel and
tourist organisations, a list of 31 quality variables was developed. Then
discussions were had with the the tourism sector businessmen, managers,
and known experts of Nepal if they want to add any other variables to measure
destination service quality. They agreed that the 31 variables were sufficient.
Then we developed the questionnaire to measure the perception of
international tourists to Nepal using SERVPERF. The demographic section
includes the nationality of the visitors, gender, age, marital status etc. The
instructions for the respondents to fill in the questionnaire were as proposed
by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry, (1991). The items were measured using
a Linkert type 7- point scale varying from 1 “Strongly Agree” to 7 “Strongly
Disagree”. No verbal labels for scale points 2 through 6 were designed.As
suggested by (Carman, 1990; Cronin and Tailor, 1992, 1994), only the
perception section was designed to measure the visitors’ perception of service
quality in Nepal. The questionnaire was in the English language. As suggested
by Parasuraman et al. (1991) negatively worded items were not included in
the perception sections. A seven-point scale ranging from ‘Strongly Agree’ (7)
to ‘Strongly Disagree’ (1), with no verbal labels for scale points 2 through 6
was designed.
Carman (1990) found problem with negatively worded items in the long
questionnaire. Before final print of the test items in the final form, it is a good
idea to try out the items on a small sample (Crocker and Algina, 1986). So the
questionnaire was tested on two small groups of international tourists to Nepal
in the departure hall of Tribhuvan International Airport, Nepal. Some changes
in wording of the items were made to remove the ambiguity.
Data Collection
The sample for the purpose of the data collection was the international tourists
to Nepal. Since Nepal has only one international airport (Tribhuvan International
Airport), all passengers who use air travel depart from this airport. Though
the international flights out of the country are scheduled from between 6 am
#L
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to 1 am in the night, tourists who depart from 10 am to 4 pm were selected as
respondents. This time was found suitable as tourists tended to be more
relaxed.
Survey data was collected in July and August of 2006 in the Tribhuvan
International Airport of Nepal. Permission was taken from the Airport Authority
of Nepal to enter the departure hall. Data collection took place in the departure
hall. Tourists who were waiting in the departure hall were asked to fill in the
questionnaire. A cover letter explaining the purpose of the study was attached
to the questionnaires. As tourists had just completed their holiday, they had
fresh experience of the destination service quality in Nepal. Only tourists who
knew English could participate in the survey. Tourists were provided with a
small postcard as a small gift also. Interestingly some of the tourists did not
take it as they did not want to increase the costs of the researcher. 260
questionnaires were distributed in 2006 and 244 were found completely filled
out.
Data Analysis
Data was analyzed using SPSS 15 and Amos 7. First, data was factor analyzed
with SPSS 15 to develop an explorative factor structure. Reliability analysis
for each factor was produced with SPSS 15. For each subscale, the internal
consistency (Cronbach’s Alpha) was calculated. Later, the explorative factor
structures of both samples were analyzed with CFA using Amos 7 to get a
better fit (Albacete-Saiz, 2007).
Result of Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Foreign
Tourists Sample
Sample Profiles. Table 1 provides the demographic profile of the sample.
For the survey 244 survey questionnaires in total were used in the analysis.
Tourists from 29 countries took part in the survey. Tourists from 4 countries
represent nearly 49% of the total sample. These countries were USA (18%),
Australia (14.3%), India (12.3%), and the UK (12.3%). In total there 44.3%
were female and 55.7% were male. 51.2% of the sample respondents were
married and the remaining were single.
The largest categories of the sample were aged fifty and above (27%) while
the smallest categories were aged under 20 (2%). The next largest category
comprised of tourists was aged between 30 and 39 (25.8%). The main reasons
for visiting Nepal were leisure (39.8%) and trekking and mountaineering
(36.9%). Most of the tourists were employed (52%). The largest number of
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Tab. 1. Profile of respondents
Demographic
characteristics
Gender
Female
Male
Marital status
Married
Single
Age
Under 20
From 20-29
From 30-39
From 40-49
From 50 and above
Purpose of Travel
Leisure and
Entertainment
Mountaineering/Trek
king
Business
Others

Survey
(2006, n = 244)
44.3%
55.7%
51.2%
48.8%
2%
25%
25.8%
20.1%
27%

39.8%
36.9%
11.1%
12.3%

Demographic
characteristics
Profession of
Visitor
Student
Job Holder
Retired
Business
Personal - Others
Nights Spent in
Nepal
1 nights
2 Nights
3 Nights
4-7 nights
8-15 nights
16 nights or
more

Survey
(2006, n = 244)
8.2%
52%
7.8%
20.1%
11.9%

2%
5.3%
14.3%
25.8%
28.8%
26.6%

tourists (28.8%) stayed 8-15 nights while the lowest number of (2%) tourists
stayed 1 night only.
Result of Exploratory Factor Analysis of Foreign Tourists
Exploratory factor analysis was employed to identify the dimensionality of the
perceived service quality in the destination. A principle component factor
analysis with Varimax rotation was performed and the factors with eigenvalues
over one were retained. The Varimax criterion centers on simplifying the
columns of the factor matrix. The Varimax rotation approach maximizes the
sum of variances of required loadings of the factor matrix. Law factor loading,
high factor loadings on more than one factor and communality below .5 criteria
were used to exclude an item from further analysis (Hair et al., 2006).
As a result of factor analysis, five dimensions of destination service quality
were identified from the survey sample. Similarly 15 items were retained. The
five factors were named as Hospitality, Tangible, Entertainment, Attractions,
and Hassle Free. Total variance explained by five factors is 65.68%. The
#;
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Tab. 2. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) results, Mean and Standard
Deviation (SD) statistics.
Dimensions/Items
Hospitality
Friendly People
Warm Welcome and
Hospitality
Politeness of
Employees
Sincere Interest .
Security
Tangible
Neat and Clean
Signposts
Tourist Information
Entertainment
Night Life and
Entertainment
Food Variety/Quality
Souvenirs Shopping
Attractions
Cultural
Historical
Hassle Free
Fraud less
No Language
Problems

Factor
Variance
Cronbah’s Mean and
Loadings Explained (%)
Alpha
SD (n = 244)
21.215

.837

.828
.820

6.21 (1.007)
5.73 (1.223)

.805
.696
.566

5.79 (1.180)
5.27 (1.292)
5.13 (1.390)
11.936

.619

.758
.708
.703

2.92 (1.425)
3.36 (1.420)
3.82 (1.421)
11.745

.254

.732
.678
.600

4.43 (1.512)
5.07 (1.415)
5.65 (1.330)
10.825

.677

.845
.756

5.61 (1.305)
5.69 (1.296)
9.960

.800
.717

.525
4.20 (1.507)
4.58 (1.507)

Note: Mean represents the rating of destination service attributes by international
tourists on a 7 point scale. Where the 7 value represents a “strongly agree” and the 1
value a “strongly disagree” tourist perception about the statement.

Cronbach’s Alpha for each of these 5 dimensions seems poor from .254 to
.837 (Table 2). The combined reliability of 15 items is 0.814.
Result of Confirmatory Factor Analysis
After Exploratory Factor Analysis (to be shortly at next as EFA), a Confirmatory
Factor Analysis (to be shortly at next as CFA) was conducted. The
EFA operates as a single generator of hypotheses of factorial structures
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(Albacete-Saez et al., 2007). It allows us to examine the relations between a
large numbers of variables and determine whether the information can be
summarized in a lower numbers of factors or components. The latter allows
contrast between the hypotheses of these structures.
With the scope to form the result of an Explorative Factor structure, a CFA
analysis was conducted with AMOS 7. Value of factor loadings and R2 are
provided in Table 3. The result shows the Chi Square value = 200; with d.f. =
80. From the fit statistics, the Confirmatory Factor Model of the first survey
which was produced following EFA has fitted poor as fit index shows the result
of GFI .906, AGFI .858, and RMSEA .079 (Schumacker and Lomax, 2004).
Tab. 3. Result of Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
Factor Loadings

R2

Hospitality
Friendly People
Warm Welcome and Hospitality
Politeness of Employees
Sincere Interest
Security

.803
.785
.820
.733
.511

.645
.617
.673
.537
.261

Tangible
Neat and Clean
Signposts
Tourist Information

.489
.721
.575

.239
.520
.330

Entertainment
Night Life and Entertainment
Food Variety/Quality
Souvenirs Shopping

.377
.658
.659

.142
.433
.433

Attractions
Cultural
Historical

.598
.856

.358
.732

Hassle Free
Fraud less
No Language Problems

.517
.689

.268
.475

Dimensions/Items

Note: Description of the CFA model; df = 80, !2=200, GFI = .906, AGFI = .858, RMSEA
= .079, CFI = .852, TLI = .887

Findings
Comparing the GFI, AGFI, and RMSEA, CFI, TLI of the model of the
international tourist sample in 2006 we received the following results
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(see Table 4). This result shows that the scale produced by sample can be
used to measure the service quality in a tourist destination. This scale produced
by the sample has four dimensions (factors) which support the idea that
destination service quality is a multidimensional scale, as generally reported
in the literature. The first factor is named as Tangible (same as PZB, 1988)
that has four variable- signposts, tourist information centre, transportation,
night life. The second factor (Security) includes four variables- fraud less
transactions, environment friendly products, and specific needs, safe and
secure place. Third factor (Facilities) includes accommodation, food, shopping.
The fourth factor (Attractions) includes three variables-people, unique life,
and welcome and hospitality.
Tab. 4. Comparison of fit index of the first 2006 tourist and second 2007 sample
Sample
year

Chi
-square
(!2)

df

GFI

AGFI

RMSEA

CFI

TLI

2006

200

80

.906

.858

.079

.852

.887

Conclusions and Implications
Destination service quality has growing importance for the success of tourist
destinations. On one hand, tourists are demanding quality services in a
destination as they are not in dependent position (Fache, 2000) and have
many choices as an increasing number of destinations are trying to attract
tourists. On the other hand every country has understood the importance of
tourism for the economic development of the country. Therefore, countries or
destinations are competing with each other to get more tourists (Go and
Govers, 2000).
There are gaps between quality as perceived by management and customers
(Parasuraman, et al., 1985). So measurement of customer’s perception of
service quality is important for management to improve the quality of the
services. In the case of destinations, understanding tourists’ perception of
service quality in a destination is important to improve the service quality of
the destination.
This research study has found four dimensions of destination service quality
and successfully developed a measurement scale that can be used to measure
the basic service quality in a destination. Initially 31 variables were developed
using a qualitative survey. An initial five dimensions with 15 items were
&!
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developed from sample using EFA. Results have been contrasted using a
CFA (Albacete-Sáez, 2007). One of the dimensions has been named Tangible
as in Parasuraman et al. (1988) that has signposts, tourist information centres,
nightlife and entertainment facilities and transportation facilities as items. The
other three dimensions are named as security, facilities and attractions.
The findings of the study have implications for the destination managers of a
country in how they understand how tourists access the service quality in the
destination. As the study has developed scales to measure the destination
service quality basic variable, destinations like city, region, and rural
destinations can also be used to measure the service quality as perceived by
visitors. Being that destination service quality variables of the SERVQUAL
model are amalgams of service provided by private and public sectors, a joint
approach to improving service quality in the destination may be the best
approach to service quality management initiatives .
A few limitations of the research should be addressed. Firstly, the sample was
drawn from the tourists who departed from the international airport of Nepal
and only English speaking tourists could take part in the study. Secondly,
tourists from a large number of countries have taken part in the research; the
cultural differences might have generated particular service quality dimensions
in a destination. Future research can further investigate the basic destination
quality dimension using the basic quality variables in other destinations.
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Abstract. Starting from the necessity of strategy planning in regional and local tourism
development, we will try to adapt the tourism destination management concept over
several areas in Harghita county. Interdisciplinary research shows unfavorable
situations for a sustainable tourism development, this is why there is a need for
involvement proposals in the territorial administration, in the specific relations to the
tourism system. The attractive resources sometimes are endangered by improper
ways of exploitation, this proves the necessity that the government should get even
more involved, even on the level of the local public authorities. As a result a new
organizational model should be implemented, which should engage representatives
of the enterprise sectors, of NGOs and of public institutions as well. The geographic
structure of Harghita County (morpho-hydrographic, small urban polarizing areas,
micro-regional identity, dispersion of attractive resources etc) proposes the elaboration
of the Tourism Destination Management on different territorial levels: local, microregional, county and cross-county - regional. After the founding of a TDM Organization;
which based on a well elaborated tourism development strategy would carry out this
complex activity, and possesses its own necessary resources as well; the tourism
within the county and its micro-regions could become more sustainable. This strategy
holds the management of the hazards and risk elements as well.
Key words: tourism policy, tourism destination management, Harghita county, publicprivate partnership.

Introduction
In a recently published paper we were concerned with the concept of the
Tourism Destination Management (TDM) focusing to the Giurgeu Basin,
located in the northern part of the Harghita county. Now, we try to extend this
concept to the whole county in the context of elaborating the Tourism
Development Strategy of Harghita county. Elaboration of this strategy started
in October 2008, by the signing of a contract between the County Council and
a consulting company, located in the seat of the county, Miercurea Ciuc. The
work began by assessing a project team, data acquisition and the consulting
with the representatives of public administration (on county and settlement
levels), then should continue with discussions with groups of tourism
entrepreneurs and individuals from the non-governmental sector. The aim of
`
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planning process is that the involved parties in the county’s tourism (enterprises,
local authorities, NGOs) will elaborate a guiding document for their
development efforts and investment objectives. This planning document should
be a supporting instrument for the bottom-up built tourism policy, which will be
coordinated by the county council in partnership with tourism stakeholders. It
should be mainly a communication instrument, which points out the principles,
priorities, guiding directions of tourism development in different areas from
the county.
The concept of the TDM can be a theoretical framework for interpretation of
the maintenance and influencing of the tourism system, which contains many
different elements, like resources for attraction-development, basic and tourism
infrastructure and superstructure, the management of tourism enterprises
and so on.
1. Tourism Destination Management: What Is This?
The TDM is a complex of activities, which is necessary for attracting visitors
and providing them perfect travel sensations in the course of staying in
destination whilst the circulation of tourists have positive effects on socioeconomic and natural environment of the local communities both in short and
in long term (Lengyel 2008). The aim of TDM is creating and maintaining a
competitive and sustainable tourism system in a tourist receiving area. A
destination is an area, which can provide a complex tourism product, the
location of the supply in larger sense. The territorial product integrates tourism
products defined both like macro products and microproducts (Michalkó 2007).
1.1. Objectives and activities of TDM
According to the TDM’s aim, creating and maintaining a competitive and
sustainable tourism, the objectives of tourism development could be conceived
by adapting the VICE-model, and accepting the double integration of tourism
in the course of the planning process (Lengyel 2008). Visitors, Industry,
Community and Environment represents different interests both in economic
and in social, cultural, environmental fields. These interests must be conciliated
by the TDM’s decision-makers. The double integration means that the elements
of the tourism system must be integrated (internal integration), on the other
hand, the tourism system ought to be integrated in the socio-cultural, economic,
technical, political and natural environment as well (external integration). But,
do the premises of a TDM really exist in the studied area? If we define the
TDM like tourism policy at local/regional level (Hall 1994, Ritchie and Crouch
2003), we can identify some of the existing premises in the creating of a TDM
(Horváth and Peteley 2008).
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TDM includes the following activities: territorial planning of tourism
development, adopting decisions concerning the implementation of tourism
strategies, project generating, attracting investors, management of tourism
resources and attractions, quality assurance of tourism services
(accommodation, hospitality, entertainment, animation etc.), human resources
management, education and professional forming, perfection etc. The planning
has no sense, if regulations are not implemented referring to exploitation of
tourism resources and to other aspects of the used land. The implementation
of different types of plans (strategy, action plan, program and project) can be
facilitated with financial support constructions of the national or international
governmental organisms.
The membership of Romania in the EU allows the different stakeholders in
tourism to access the financial support in the frame of Regional Operational
Program, Priority Axis 5: Sustainable development and promotion of tourism.
That includes 3 Key Areas of Intervention:
- Restoration and sustainable valorization of cultural heritage and setting
up/modernization of related infrastructure
- Creation, development, modernization of the tourism infrastructure
for sustainable valorization of natural resources and for increasing
the quality of tourism services
- Promoting the tourism potential and setting-up the needed
infrastructure in order to increase Romania’s attractiveness as tourism
destination.
Another financing source is the National Rural Development Program, which
includes Measure 313: Encouragement for the tourism activities. This contains
financing constructions for the small enterprises, for the local authorities and
their associations, and for NGOs from different projects in rural areas. But it
is most desirable, that the different development efforts should be integrated
into a regional or county-level tourism development strategy, which can assure
the synergy of these efforts.
1.2. TDM’s actors
Although the TDM organizations don’t exist yet in the county, the process of
elaborating the county’s tourism development strategy is a first step to creating
the premises of the TDM activities, under the coordination of the County
Council. The effective players of the TDM should be different actors, like local
and regional authorities, enterprises or their associations, non-governmental
organizations and different institutions, depending on the essence of the
respective activities. For example the spatial planning up to the present is an
&=
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attribution of national, county-level or local authorities (Law 350/2001 on Spatial
and Urban Planning). The destination marketing is the responsibility of the
Tourism Department; the tourism-specific education is the competence of state
and private vocational schools, high schools and enterprises or foundations
with specialized and acknowledged training. But the multiple activities relating
the TDM should be integrated to manage efficiently the tourism system within
a destination. That presumes the building of regional partnerships between
the tourism’s stakeholders (WTO 2000, Lengyel 2008).
Despite all, Harghita county isn’t a tourism destination, it is an administrativeterritorial unit, the council’s competences explained that can be elaborated a
county-level strategy, which integrates the concepts of the networks, formed
at micro regional or settlements’ level. The degree of the cooperation at this
moment appear too low, thereby somebody, some institutional actor must
initiate the forming of regional networks in the field of tourism development.
The international examples, best-practices and the theoretical/methodological
concepts (Ritchie and Crouch 2003, Aubert 2007, Lengyel 2008) constitute
stimulations for the initiation of multiple co-operations between the regional
stakeholders.
The probable building process of TDM – the adapting of TDM-model in Harghita
county – began with elaborating of the strategy’s offer documentation, based
upon a research concept, titled The Opportunities of a Tourism-Based Territorial
Development in Szekely Land, (in a first phase just in Harghita county). This
research project-concept was offered in 2005 like the framework for a countylevel tourism strategy, then, in 2008 the County Council accepted the offers
of a consulting company, which collaborates with the Gheorgheni Extension
of Babe.(Bolyai University Cluj-Napoca. Like a parallel evolution, it was
organized a conference having the main theme Tourism and Territorial
Development held on September 2008 at the mentioned educational institution
(Horváth and Peteley 2008). As a result, the education, the research and
consultancy actors can become the propulsive elements of the tourism’s
system, within the destinations of the county.
The strategy elaboration began with a dialogue between the entrepreneurs
and representatives of local authorities, manifested in focus-group discussions.
The ideas of the participants will be integrated in the county’s strategic plan
for tourism development and hopefully a result of this gesture might be the
creating of a real territorial partnership, to improve the quality of the tourism
services, contributing to the more competitive supply of the county’s micro
regions. The main idea of the strategy for a better collaboration is the need of
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an organization-system, like a network of micro regional associations not only
in destination marketing activities, but in other TDM activities as well (mainly
attraction management, quality assurance, education and training, political
lobby, planning and tourism product development).
2. Harghita County: Tourism destination or a territorial unit to managing?
2.1. A short historical overview and the context of tourism development
Harghita County was created in 1968 from parts of a historical-cultural region
named Székely Land (j04*/*@'9-+*0-6+'F,'9-+*0?-'04'TF?34034C'9au_-@YIv@2
04' P*4M3,034R]' 84' /U06' ,-M0F4' -l/-426' F5-,' /U,--' +F*4/0-6C' W*,-.C' P3,MU0/3
342'EF53643C'VU-,-'Székelys live, (Siculians or Seklers), who are a regional
community of Hungarian minority from Romania. The forming of Székely Land
was a historical process, began from the colonization of the Székelys in the
eastern parts of the medieval Hungarian Kingdom for the guarding the frontiers
to the major administration reform in 1876, when the all-time self-government
territorial entities were transformed in counties like in the other parts of AustroHungary (Horváth A. 2003, 2007; Farkas and Sós 2007).
After 1918 Transylvania was united with Romania and sufferred few changes
from the point of view of the public administration (MDLPL 2008a). With the
exception of a short period, 1940–1944, when the northern and south-eastern
parts of Transylvania were annexed/reunited to/with Hungary, the region
populated by the Székelys/Seklers was administered in the context of
Romania’s centralized public administration, with a low level of selfgovernment. In the present, in context of integration of Romania in the
European Union, new opportunities appear in the decentralization process,
and within this, the implementation of the subsidiarity, one of the main European
principles of spatial/regional development (Law 350/2001 on Spatial Planning
and Urban Planning and Law 315/2004 on Regional Development in Romania).
The tourism policy is directed by the Tourism Department from the Minister
for Small and Medium-Sized Companies, Trade, Tourism and Liberal
Professions. The legislation related to organizing tourism activities (GD 58/
1998 with their modifications) alludes to local authorities’ role assumption in
tourism development. But a conceptual framework does not exist or a guiding
methodology to elaborate strategic plans or action plans. Recently the Master
Plan for the Tourism Development in Romania was elaborated, which includes
many purposes for the renewing the institutional system of tourism policy, but
that document was not adopted either by the Government, or by the Romanian
Parliament. It didn’t become the law with effect on reforming the institutional
system. However, some counties, some settlements yet have elaborated their
tourism strategies.
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On the other hand, it is elaborated the draft law relating Spatial Planning of
the National Territory – sections VI. – Tourism, it is published the related
substantiation studies, which contain a series of thematic maps and tables for
each county (MDLPL 2008b). If the law will be adopted, the investments for
tourism development will be oriented primarily to the so-called tourism zones,
based upon the studies mentioned above.
The 40-year-old Harghita county includes several areas, so-called tourism
zones, which can be developed efficiently only in collaboration with the
neighboring counties’ local authorities and tourism providers. There are small
area-destinations like Salt Land (Praid – Sovata, HargU0/3'342'W*,-.'+F*4/0-6RC
QFS@0Aa – J-23'J-I0@-'342'E7@0?340':3/0F43@'\3,_'XP3,MU0/3C'W*,-.C'9*+-353
+F*4/0-6RC')0+3a'eF,M-'k'P7.?3.'WF*4/3046':3/0F43@'\3,_'XK-/V--4'P3,MU0/3
342' :-3?A' +F*4/0-6RC' eU0?-.' 3,-3' Xm*4+3' 2-' 9*6C' m*4+3' 2-' W0Z@F+' 342
eU0?-.(i7M-/C'P3,MU0/3'342')3+7*'+F*4/0-6RC'/U-'Eiomad – Balvanyos micro
region and Rika micro region including local territorial-administrative units
both from Harghita and Covasna county. Other tourism zones are situated in
the historical-ethnographical well-outlined small areas, formed in valleys and
basins in the mountain ranges of the Eastern-Carpathians, or by the EasterTransylvanian hills (Farkas and Sós 2007, Horváth 2007).
The Law upon Local Public Administration (Law 215/2001) permits the creating
of associations of local authorities and the different financing supports,
promoting these forms of cooperation (e.g. call for proposals within Regional
Operational Programme). Starting from the necessity of cooperation in TDM
activities it is possible, that different associations for common product
development efforts will be created and mainly to improve the efficiency of
destination marketing, promotion and market research (Hall 1994, WTO 2000,
Ritchie and Crouch 2003).
2.2. The All-Time Performance of the County’s Tourism, Reflected in
Statistics
The main statistical data about the tourism sector referred to accommodation
supply and its usage. The development of the accommodation supply is an
indicator of increasing interest of entrepreneurs related to the tourism-business,
but the real evolution of the county’s tourism competitiveness is reflected in
evolution of number of tourists accommodated and overnight stays.
Since 2000 the structure of accommodation’s supply in Harghita county is
restructured as shown in Fig. 1. The hotels and urban tourist boarding houses
have a slightly increasing share, and while the share of the other types of
establishments decreases; the rural tourist boarding houses and the
agrotouristic boarding houses show a significant growth (8x).
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In 2007 the structure of existing tourist accommodation capacity in Harghita
county differs essentially from the same supply offered on regional or national
levels. The hotels’ share is only 23% compared with the average value of the
Center region (42%), or with the national average (60%). Although the urban
tourist boarding houses show a spectacular growth between 2000 – 2007
(nearly 10 x), yet these share in total supply only 12%, similar with the regional
average (13%) and more than the national average value (5%). The rural
tourist boarding houses and the agro touristic boarding houses have the most
important contribution to the county’s accommodation supply (32%), more
than the hotels’ sharing and more than the regional (17%) or the national
value (5%). These reflect an increasing interest manifested in investments in
small tourist reception structures in the rural areas (55% of county’s inhabitants
live in rural areas, while the rural population represents 40% on regional and
44% of the national total).
The decreasing, but so far a big share of the other types * of tourist reception
establishments 3,-'/U-'+F46-o*-4+-'FI'/U-'/F*,06?'6S3+-'6/,*+/*,-C'-l06/04M
FI' 6F?-' ,-6F,/6' FI' @F+3@' 04/-,-6/' X)F,6-+C' m3+*' TF.*C' 8a5F,*' W*,-.*@*0C
P3,MU0/3()70C')70@-'PF?F,F2'342'\,302R'342')70@-'Q*.432C'3'6S3',-6F,/'FI
43/0F43@'04/-,-6/]'QU-6-',-6F,/6'UF@2'?F,-'/F*,06/ic villas, with medium capacity
`
' ?)3%*2' F)1' +)63?4' ?)23%*24' #:#13#=%/3' ?)3%*24' =)3%*24' ,//24' 3)61,23,;' 0,**#2' b2:%;,F,;' F)1
1%2)132Z4'3)61,23,;';?#*%32'b2:%;,F,;'F)1'=)6/3#,/'#1%#2Z4'?6/3'#/B'F,2?';?#*%324'$6/G#*)E24
?)*,B#+' 0,**#G%24' ;#=:,/G24' 3)61,23,;' ?#*3,/G' :*#;%24' ?)62%*%3' 3+:%' 6/,34' 2;?))*' #/B' :1%8
2;?))*' ;#=:24' 2?,:2' #;;)==)B#3,)/' 2:#;%2
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(20 – 50 number of places), but which became run-down after not being
exploited for long periods of time. In some fortunate cases the villas were
reconstructed.

&1F*5+(%E(%Q5+&$.3#2
num
ber of st aying ov ernight

We do not treat here in depth the structure of accommodation supply (by
category of comfort for example), rather we analyze the evolution of circulation
of tourists, reflected in accommodation statistics, like number of tourists
accommodated and overnights. Between 2000–2007 the number of tourist
accommodated in Romanian establishments grew from 4.92 million to 6.97
million tourists (+41.7%), in the Center Region this grew from 868 thousand
to 1,33 million tourists (nearly 462 thousand, + 53 %). In Harghita County this
growth was from 87 thousand in 2000 to more that 100 thousand tourists in
2004, then decreased to 85 thousand tourists, after a short period with increase
came a descending period. The supply of tourist accommodation capacity
continues to grow. The percentage of foreign tourists in this period was of
29.7% (almost 30 thousand tourists), in 2007 reached 26.3% more than
Romania’s average of 22.2% or of the Center Region’s level (22.7%). These
values of inbound tourism are less in case of overnights (max. 22.5%). In the
regional circulation Harghita county has a decreasing share from 10% to 6%
and in the number of total visitors from 9% to 7%. Fig. 2 shows an alarming
image about the registered tourism demand in Harghita county.
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The number of overnights is a performance indicator of the regional tourism,
like the number of tourists also. The number of the tourists, registered by
statistics, reflects the interest of tourist facing the regions supply, an effect of
attracting visitors in these areas, number of overnight stays and the average
duration of staying reflect the complexity of tourism products, which can or
not retain the tourists for the different leisure activities.
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In a regional comparison Harghita county shows a relatively favorable image
regarding the duration of stays, but also we can notice an overall decreasing
trend. Covasna county’s higher values can be explained by the importance of
health tourism in Covasna Spa Resort.
If we compare the values of accommodation supply and the number of tourists
accommodated, and mainly of the overnight stays we can deduce that in
Harghita county there exists a trend of low exploitation of total accommodation
capacity, below 30% (Fig. 5).
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All these unfavorable trends have multiple effects, and raise challenges for
tourism developers. If we want to keep tourism a significant economic sector
in the county, we must elaborate and implement a better tourism strategy,
which can contribute to the increase of number of visitors, their overnight
stays and spending.
Accordingly, a great deal could be the creating and maintenance of new
attractions and the promoting activities must be better organized. While the
resorts are or can become the so-called flagships of the tourism development,
we consider that the public and private investment efforts must be concentrated
to these, and a growing attention must be oriented to its urban planning and
environment protection, mainly to sustainable valorization of its natural
resources. A specific aspect of the resort planning and development is the
management of hazards and risks, both with natural provenience and of human
origin.
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3. Main Tourism Settlements, hazards and risks
Although all statistics have shown, that the revenue indicators aren’t showing
promising or even progressively increasing incomes from tourism activities or
services. But to balance the statistical indicators, observing the settlement
administrations, its obvious that something positive is motivating the resident
population to open towards this sector of the economy, and even gain some
profit, which enforces their revenues by tourism activities.
The contradictory image of the statistical figures and the increasing number
of boarding houses, motels, hotel (up to three stars), the appearance of catering
facilities along the main roads, show an important aspect of the current
Romanian tourism economy and its perception by the population. If the
enterprises wouldn’t show profitability, no one would invest, or expand. But
we need to understand the difference of the offer and what the tourists expect.
Now the expansion of the administrative territory’s boundaries, the frame of a
healthy competitive market in tourism services is outlining. This requires after
a while some level of organizing, association and cooperation with the local
authorities, with the local administrative units and regional tourism information
centers, as well with other organizations specialized in diversified tourism
activities. To this association the TDM model and the elaboration of a commonly
targeted county tourism development strategy is on of the answers that we
promote.
The Ministry of Development, Public Works and Housing developed a new
draft law on Spatial Planning of the National Territory – section VI. – Tourism,
setting some new criteria in evaluating the tourism potential of the main
territorial administrative units of the country (MDPL 2008b). By setting a newly
adopted methodology and setting and base-elements they distinguished and
defined the: natural tourism potential; the cultural heritage; the general and
tourism specific infrastructures and the quality of the environment. As a result
of the multilevel cooperation and consulting between the specialists within
tourism and other experts in economy and administration a new classification
model was accepted. This classification identifies:
a.) natural tourism resources;
b.) the cultural heritage;
c.) Infrastructure specific to tourism;
d.) Infrastructure for transportation.
The constant change in shape of the settlements, the growing interest towards
tourism in several regions of the country, shows the involvement of the
DD
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population in this segment of the service sector. By the expansion of some
settlements due to the construction of several accommodation facilities would
this mean an increase of visitors as well? If this would be balanced this could
increase significantly the living standards of the locals.
The government brought a new decision, considering the criteria and
requirements defining the title of tourism resort or spa (Gov. Decision 852/13
August 2008, published on the Official Board MO 613/20 Aug. 2008). This
decision defines all settlements or parts of settlements to be recognized as
tourism resorts or spas (of national or local interest) if these present qualitative
natural and human resources, which fulfill a set of well defined criteria, all
elaborated in the decision’s attachments. These criteria evaluate the potential
of the natural environment; accessibility and communication infrastructure;
urban infrastructure (the existence of hospitals and permanent medical
assistance together with emergency units); water supply and waste water
drainage system, electricity; accommodation and leisure facilities (including
the permanent presence rescue squads or children playgrounds); tourism
information centers and other criteria. These refer to transportation
requirements, existence of conference centers and cultural establishments;
sports complexes; marked and officially recognized tourism routes and
communication network between the service providers.
According to this new system of evaluation, in Harghita county there are
mentioned and approved several resorts. Baile Tusnad is the only one
recognized as of national interest, along with six other settlements, which
kept or were acknowledged as tourism resorts of local interest in 2008. These
r-6F,/6' 3,-1' )70@-' PF?F,F2C' )F,6-+C' P3,MU0/3()70C' 8a5F,*@' W*,-.*@*0C' m3+*
TF.*d all of these had this title before, but a new settlement received this title
just recently, due to the promising efforts and progresses shown, namely
Praid. Praid located just 10 Km from the town of Sovata, and 16 km from
Sovata Resort, having similar environmental potential, as the other settlements
in its vicinity, sharing the same salt mountains, diversifying the attraction
elements and increasing its tourism circulation, became this year a resort of
local interest, motivating the other four villages in the area to upgrade their
offers, to increase opportunities and attractions. But its evolution and
importance can only be enhanced by cooperation with the other settlements
in its vicinity or even further in the county, by diversifying the tourists’ experience.
Association could be one of the linking elements in this matter.
In essence these types of settlements, with the title of tourism resorts form a
special category, benefiting from the differentiated type of development plan.
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They differ in specificity, services and in attitude; presents a different rate of
development from the settlements engaged in rural tourism; are distinguished
in development plans from national parks or natural protected areas. Some of
them are punctual development strategies, others cover larger areas. The
quality of tourism activities differ from one unit to the other. Consequently
mass tourism appears mainly in resorts, concentrating the activities, services;
these concentrate the housing, treatment, catering, and entertainment facilities
in one area, increasing the economic output. This is what makes these resorts
special, unique and emphasizes their special role and status within a region,
county or area.
As a flagship of all resorts in Harghita County, in attractiveness and circulation,
Praid, together with the other resorts prove, that in times of great economic
depression, tourism can be the flagship of the local economy, can create new
job opportunities, the TDM can offer solutions for associations, for training
and consulting, can provide possibilities for rural development, and in time to
increase living standards.
The personal involvement of the local population, their motivation of turning
towards tourism activities, their association within a family of multi family
businesses, under the management and guidance of a well organized TDM
type association could lead to increased tourism circulation, better quality
assurance, tourist satisfaction and enhanced experiences.
All tourism activities are based on the natural elements and on human efforts.
Thus meteorological events, the weather, and sometimes enhanced by
unscientifically carried out human activities can be hazardous and endanger
all tourism activities. Some of these can be predicted, but some not. Some of
them are just dangerous, and are called hazards, some of them have caused
quantifiable damage, not just in the environment, but to human properties or
even casualties, called risks. Hazards can de defined as: “a phenomenon or
represents the probable state of a system, defined by the potential probability
of manifestation, with a magnitude which exceeds a generally accepted limit,
with estimable intervals of recurrence, within a time interval and space that
can not be defined with exactitude”. (eFA0*' and Surdeanu 2007). As a
perception the hazard is an accidentally generated phenomena, its occurrence
being unpredictable, but with a certitude and probability of happening. With
the problems raised by the hazards, Crozier and Glade (2005), defined a
couple of terms utilized in the study of hazards, terminology that we shall take
into consideration, while studying the environmental effects of these
phenomena. In case of a hazard we need to analyze the origin of the
D=
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phenomenon, the type and subtype, the affected area, its character, the
triggering moment and conditions, the affected environmental components,
their effect upon the directly involved resident population, its probable frequency
and after effects. Hazards can be classified as natural hazards, those
phenomena where the probability of their occurrence is determining their status,
and of human origin (CoSSF+_C'!<<DR'o*F/-2'KY'XeFAiu and Surdeanu, 2007).
In the studied region the most important thing concerning hazards is the
adequate informing of the local population and the attitudes of the local political
units. All these will summarize in a hazard management plan, conceived for
emergency cases, and not just. The hazard as phenomenon, is a violent
manifestation, its results can be felt in the changes provoked in the system’s
balance. By this we mean all material losses and qualitative changes in the
environment or social activities, determined by some as disasters by others
as a catastrophe. Either term is used; it determines the result of a hazard. For
the managing of the natural hazards, according to the Natural Hazard
Management, 1991, there are three measurements that need to be managed:
actions adopted before the occurrence of a possible hazard; actions taken
during a situation of crisis and post-crisis activities. In the first activity we can
include the evaluation of a possible hazard; meaning the assessment of all
the information which could help us identify a probable place where one hazard
could occur, and the time when it might be expected. By the complexity and
abundance of information, this prognosis is the result of a multi-scientific
elaboration. With available data, an assessment can be outlined concerning
the possible vulnerability of the region. All these steps are taken to increase
public awareness and to reduce its effects. Forecasting, preparing and
educating the local population for emergency situations could mean better
chances for understanding and accepting the consequences of such incidents.
On the other hand, but under different point of view are the risks. The risks
differ from the hazards as they assess and present the damages caused by
the elements, and express them quantitatively. They are an effect of hazards
and vulnerability. Vulnerability represents the ability of a system to respond or
to behave in case of a hazard or stress factor. Represent the degree of
exposure, the sensitivity in case of impact.
As a combined result of hazards and vulnerability that determine the risks,
these can be of natural, human, technologic or ecologic. The risks present
two major components; some are real (measurable exact facts) and another
unreal (generated by the knowledge level of a society at a certain moment in
time (Ia4F.C'1994, quoted by Moldovan, 2003). The most important step in
D;
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case of hazards and mainly if risks are the management, the policies that are
adopted, the level or organizing the local population and creating collaboration
with the national intervention units. But for this first there is a need to assess
the risk, then to evaluate the risk management-wise, and last but not least
respond to the risk. This is why the government adopted a new legislation
(OUG 21/2004) concerning the establishing of a unitary management system
for emergency situations, an organism developed on different levels of
competence and domains. The system is formed by: comities formed for
emergency situations, National Organizations for Emergency Situations, public
community services, operative centers and others. All these need to have a
communication network, so that they can diminish the effects of risks. This
can be enhanced and improved by organizations that have connections with
most of the institutions and with the local communities. All these are required
so that the damages and losses of a risk to be reduced, and the system to
regain its original or improved aspect, to be able to perform its role as resort
in the region, eliminating the element of repulsion for insecurity and lack of
safety. This can alert tourists and have negative effects upon overnight stays
in the resorts.
By creating association possibilities for the private investors, a linear
communication between the local authorities and entrepreneurs can be
managed by the active partners of a local TDM institution. By offering adequate
information, organizing forums, public meetings, presenting data concerning
information regarding all dangerous events, that could influence not only
tourism related activities, partnerships and associations might be facilitated
among settlements of parts of bigger urban areas. As a result the second and
third steps can be carried out. The active parts know their role during a disaster,
by managing and directing the rescue and assistance activities, supported by
local volunteers. The organizing of the final stages includes the managing of
the emergency state, of the transitional or clean-up stage and the
reconstruction or stabilization stage. The later one could present a time
consuming activity, but all of them require the involvement of the government
and of specialized departments, designated to manage these tasks, together
with the county council and local authorities.
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Abstract. Sport tourism as an academic discipline and research focus has evolved
considerably in the past two decades. Textbooks, academic conferences,
undergraduate and graduate degree programmes, and a scientific journal, Journal of
Sport and Tourism, now exist. This article examines the current body of research
devoted to event-based sport tourism and identifies patterns of sport tourist behaviors,
research issues, and future areas for research. Research focus areas covered include
event economic impacts, serious sport tourists, prestige-worthy sport tourism, residents’
perceptions of events, and watching friends and relatives (WFRs).
Key words: sport tourism, mega-events, Olympic Games, economic and social impacts

Introduction
Sport tourism as a distinct line of research has evolved considerably in the
past two decades. Textbooks, academic conferences, undergraduate and
graduate degree programmes, and a scientific journal, Journal of Sport and
Tourism, now exist. This article examines the current body of research devoted
to one segment of sport tourism, event based sport tourism and identifies
patterns of sport tourist behaviors, research issues, and future areas for
research. Research focus areas covered include event economic impacts,
serious sport tourists, prestige-worthy sport tourism, residents’ perceptions of
events, and watching friends and relatives (WFRs). It is intended that through
this analysis and knowledge sharing, the evolution of sport tourism studies
may continue to prosper for the next twenty years.
A number of operational definitions pertinent to sport tourism are provided
before proceeding farther. In the interest of length and to avoid redundancy,
the dilemma of the tourist definition will not be debated, though the discrepancy
centers on length of stay, distance travelled, and trip purpose. For this article,
a tourist is defined as a visitor for at least one night but not more than six
months and whose main purpose of visit is other than the exercise of an
activity remunerated from within the place visited. Similarly, what is and is not
sport will not be argued in this article e.g. Is Greco-Roman wrestling a sport
and arm-wrestling not? Horseracing vs. rodeo? Pairs ice dancing vs. ballroom
`
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dancing? Sport involves physical activity, competition, agreed upon rules of
performance, and is considered sport by its participants.
Sport tourism is simply defined as travel to a destination to experience sport.
Sport tourists are visitors to a destination for the purpose of participating,
viewing, or celebrating sport (Turco, Riley, and Swart, 2002). Visiting friends
and relatives (VFR) are a tourist market segment referring to nonresidents in
the host community whose primary motive is to visit friends and or relatives.
In sport tourism, watching friends and relatives (WFRs) are VFRs with
associates participating in a sport event.
The sport tourism industry is the collection of businesses, institutions,
resources, and people servicing sport tourists. They include tourists, host
residents, and goods and services providers in broad tourism categories of
transportation, accommodations (i.e., hotels, bed and breakfasts, resorts, and
eating and drinking places), and shopping. Sport serves as the focal or
secondary attraction. Natural resources form the bases for the sport tourism
system. The natural environment may add to the challenge and allure of the
sport tourism attraction. The sandstone rock formations in Moab, Utah have
made it the mountain biking mecca, and the rarified air and mountainous
terrain of the Leadville 100 Ultra marathon in Colorado signifies that the event
is not for the weak of heart. Many participatory and event based sport tourism
experiences occur in natural resource settings: fishing, nautical, marine, and
aquatic sports are enjoyed on water; climbing, snowboarding, skiing on
mountains; and Nordic skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and hunting in
forests and fields. The demand for and finite supply of natural environments
for sport presents challenges to sport and destination managers and is growing
area of research investigation. Tourism’s infrastructure of transportation,
communication, accommodations, attractions are built upon the natural
resources. Government regulations i.e., immigration and travel requirements,
security policies, trade, tariffs, currency values, and international relations
influence the tourism supply and demand.
Three primary types of sport tourist types have been indentified: Participatory,
event-based, and celebratory sport tourists. Participatory sport tourists travel
to destinations to play sport. They may include golfers playing a round at
Royal St. Andrew’s Golf Club in Scotland, skiers at St. Moritz in Switzerland,
runners in the Berlin Marathon or mountain bikers in Mohab. Participants may
be elite professionals or rank amateurs. The qualifiers for participatory sport
tourists are that they are visitors to the host destination and they are actively
engaged in sport.
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Some participatory sport tourists play a dual role by in the sport tourism industry:
(a) as visiting sport competitors they require transportation, accommodations,
and other tourist services while simultaneously (b) serving as the attraction
for event based sport tourists. Event based sport tourists are those who travel
to a destination to watch others participate in sport. Examples of sport events
witnessed by tourists (and researched by scholars) range from A-Z: America’s
Cup to the Zagreb Open tennis tournament. Consider the Little League World
Series in tiny Williamsport, Pennsylvania. Held annually in August, the Little
League World Series is the pinnacle of athletic achievement for boys up to 13
years of age. Teams from around the world compete in round robin and
elimination play, attracting over 500,000 spectators and live television coverage
worldwide on ESPN. The athletes, coaches, and officials are participatory
sport tourists to Williamsport for the ten days of the LLWS. Parents, friends
and relatives of the participants are event based sport tourists.
Celebratory sport tourists travel to destinations to visit halls of fame, museums,
stadiums, and other places of remembrance. They may travel to experience
the festive sport atmosphere surrounding a sport event. At the 2006 FIFA
World Cup in Germany, thousands of people congregated in city fan parks for
fun, festivities, and to celebrate football though they did not have a ticket to a
match. Thousands of people each year pay their pounds to tour an empty
Wimbledon Tennis Centre. Beijing Organizing Committee for the Olympic
Games (BOCOG) reported that in the two months following the 2008 Olympic
Games, 200,000 people paid to tour the National Olympic Stadium known as
the Bird’s Nest. The Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield, Massachusetts
attracts 250,000 visitors each year of which 20% are from outside the U.S.
Within a crowd of sport event spectators are distinct market segments with
respect to their consumer behaviors. Their places of origin and local spending
influence the economic impacts of the event. Among sport event spectators,
several distinct market segments exist as identified by Preuss (2005):
Runaways, Changers, Casuals, Time Switchers, Avoiders, Extensioners,
Eventers, and Home Stayers (See Tab. 1). Casuals are visitors who attend a
sport event but were in host community primarily for other reasons i.e., visiting
friends and/or relatives, business, etc. Day-trippers or excursionists are visitors
who do not stay overnight in the host community. Primary sport event tourists
are those visiting the host community specifically because of the sport event
in question. Residents are sport event attendees in their home community.
Resident spending represents a switching of transactions from one local
business i.e., dining out, cinema, theatre, etc. to another, in this case the
sport event. Time switchers are those who purposely schedule their visit to
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coincide with the sport event but who would have visited at another time
anyway. Runaways are residents who purposely leave the host city during the
event due to the event. Homestayers are residents who purposely stay in the
host city during the event due to the event. Preuss and Schutte (2008) suggest
that primary sport event tourists spend at higher levels than the overnight
visitors they displace in hotels and other paid accommodations. In such cases,
the value-added of primary sport event tourists must be factored in the crowding
out effect. Visiting friends and relatives (VFR) are a market segment referring
to nonresidents in the host community whose primary motive is to visit friends
and or relatives. Watching friends and relatives (WFR) are VFRs with friends
and/or relatives participating in the sport event. Following the notations of
Preuss, each variable is noted with a letter.
Tab. 1. Sport event spectator market segments and description
Segment
Extensioners

Description
Tourists who would have come anyway but stay longer because of
the event

Eventers

Persons who travel to the host city because of the event

Home Stayers

Residents who opt to stay in the city and spend their money at
home rather than on a vacation somewhere else at some other
time in the year

Runaways

Residents who leave the city and take a holiday elsewhere

Avoiders

Tourists who stay away but would have come without the event
Avoiders can either be “cancellers” - tourists who totally cancel their
trip or they can be “pre/post switchers” - tourists who will come
earlier or later

Changers

Residents who leave the city and take their holidays at the time of
the event rather than at some other time in the year

Casuals

Tourists who would have visited the city even without the event

Time Switchers Tourists who wanted to travel to the city but at another time
Also included by Preuss are Residents of the host city who attend the event.
Adapted from Preuss, H. (2005). The economic impact of visitors at major multi-sport
events. European Sport Management Quarterly, 5, 3, 281-301.
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Sport Event Tourist Economic Impacts
Economic impact studies are one of the most common forms of evaluating
mega events, and have been conducted on a wide range of events using a
wide range of methods - from automobile racing (Burns, Hatch, & Mules,
1986) to World Cups (Maennig, 2007; Lee & Taylor, 2005; Baade & Matheson,
2004). Despite widespread use there is growing skepticism surrounding sport
event economic impact research, in part, because of faulty studies and overinflated findings (Crompton, 2006; Baade, Baumann, & Matheson, 2006).
There are several reasons for the inaccuracies, including purposeful
falsification. Crompton (2006) argues that some event studies are inflated for
political reasons i.e., to justify public investment, improve public relations,
etc.
Mega-events are bid upon primarily for the expected value added to the host
city. An economic impact study essentially measures how value the event
adds to the city. Put another way, what would be missing from the economy
without the event? One can visualize a giant hand pulling an event from a city
and ponder how much money would be extracted. A sport tourism event’s
“pull” or drawing power is measured by its ability to attract nonresidents and
induce consumer spending at and near the event venue (Yu & Turco, 2000).
It is possible that visitors drawn by a major sport event may displace others
who would have visited but did not because they could not secure
accommodations or they were not willing to deal with the crowds attracted by
the event, termed crowding out. Other tourists and residents avoid the megaevent or are priced out and, in turn, the host city loses money that would have
otherwise been spent. Crompton (2006) contends that “if each of these visitors
merely replaces another potential visitor who stayed away from the community
because of the congestion associated with the tourism event, there is no new
economic impact.”
There is a tendency to compare event economic impact totals as if a larger
amount implies greater import or success. Events vary by edition. Host cities
change, economies change, competitors change. Turco, Ally and Cox (2007)
compared visitor spending at the 2007 and 2003 Cricket World Cups. The
2003 Cricket World Cup (CWC) took place in South Africa, Zimbabwe and
Kenya and the 2007 edition was in the West Indies, though Turco et al
examined spectator spending only in Guyana. Fifty-eight percent of the net
benefit to South Africa arose from spending by foreigners, who spent an
average of R1 400 per day (approximately $US 190) for an average of 16
days. However, per day visitor spending figures for 2003 and 2007 CWC
were nearly identical ($190 for 2003 and $191 in 2007).
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The 2003 CWC matches in South Africa were attended by 626,845 people,
while the 2007 CWC sold more than 672,000 tickets and recorded the highest
ticketing revenue for a CWC. The average length of stay of a foreign visitor in
CWC 2003 was 16 days, which was slightly longer than for the average nonCWC foreign visitor (12 days). Visitors that came specifically for the CWC
2003 stayed the shortest, while those that had timed their holiday to coincide
with the event ended up staying over 22 days – this trend was also evident in
the Guyana segment of CWC 2007.
Despite a plethora of prior studies, there remains a need for a refined and
agile model to predict a sporting event’s economic impact. Many studies fail
to account for variances in consumer behaviors amongst spectator market
segments and the crowding out effect. Distinguishing sport event tourists by
their spending behaviors (as Preuss and others have done) will lead to more
accurate economic impact estimations.
Sport Event Tourist Behaviors
How much does the average sport event tourist spend per trip? The answer
depends on the nature of the sport event, spectator market, and characteristics
of the host economy. The spatial proximity/distance of sport tourists in relation
to the host economy, and whether or not they are first-time visitors, influences
their spending. Event visitors from communities nearer the host economy
typically spend fewer dollars than those from greater distances. International
visitor groups to the 2005 Little League World Series spent, on average, $700
more in the Williamsport economy than domestic visitor groups, after adjusting
for group size and length of stay. As the geographic origins of event spectators
changes from year to year, so too will their economic impacts on the host
economy. Where the competing athletes are from influences who and how
many will travel to watch the competition, and how much they will spend (Tang
& Turco, 2001). Greig and McQuaid (2004) conducted spectator interviews at
two one-day rugby international matches in Edinburgh, Scotland (Scotland v
England and Scotland v France) to estimate the economic impact on the
region and city. They revealed that the origin of spectators differed between
matches, naturally reflecting the origins of the visiting teams, and a clear
association between the distance spectators come to watch the match and
the amount they spend. Likewise, Tang and Turco (2001) found sport
spectators who traveled longer distances to attend an event spent more in
the host community. Holding all other variables constant, for every 100 miles
a visitor group traveled they spent on average $US 26.08 more.
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Prestige and Sport Tourism Events
The prestige of an event as perceived by the sport consumer also influences
the size of the visitor group and their spending. Playing in a world championship
is for most a “once-in-a-lifetime” opportunity, and attracts large numbers of
spectators who are relatives/friends of the athletes. The Olympic Games and
World Cups are the most prestigious events in the world for the sports they
cover because of their global nature, scale, and scarcity. Grand Slam events
in tennis (Australia, French, U.S. Opens and Wimbledon) and golf (Master’s,
British and U.S. Opens, PGA Championship) are more prestigious than others.
For other sports, events may change in perceived prestige over time. The
Little League World Series is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for 12 year-old
baseball players, since they cannot compete the next year due to age
restrictions. The family and friends of the ballplayers who attend the event
spend at significantly higher levels than other visitors. This finding is consistent
with what Turco (1997) revealed among high school basketball championship
spectators, whose spending levels corresponded to their perceptions of the
event’s prestige. Fans who assigned more prestige to the event spend more
than those who perceive the event as less prestigious. History, prize money,
media coverage, scarcity, and the field of competitors influence perceived
prestige. The prestige of the Moscow (1980) and Los Angeles (1984) Olympic
Games was diminished due to the boycott absence of teams representing the
rival super powers, U.S. and USSR. Similarly, the composition of the
tournament field and its “star power” influences the media attention, gallery
size, and its economic impact. An annual event such as the U.S. Open golf
championship may experience significant fluctuations in attendance, spectator
market segment proportionality and spending from year to year. For example,
when Tiger Woods is in contention for a tournament victory, all these factors
are increased. Known as the “Tiger Woods Effect,” in 88 tournaments since
2003, Woods finished in the top five 54 times, pushing final-round television
rating share to a 4.4 average. The 34 other events averaged a 3.4 - a 29
percent difference. In 2007, weekend ratings were 58 percent higher in
tournaments in which Tiger played (Sandomir, 2008).
Much is made about attracting repeat consumers in marketing literature but
first time sport tourists spend more money than repeaters. The novelty of the
destination, and not knowing which local businesses provide the best value
for money are reasons why first timers spend more than repeat visitors.
Repeaters have “been there, done that,” and may not feel the need to do
“that” again i.e., purchase souvenirs, attend another attraction, etc. Tang and
Turco (2001) showed that repeat visitor groups to a sport event spent $US
189.56 less than first-time visitors.
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Watching Friends and Relatives
Relatively little attention has been devoted to tourists who travel to watch
relatives and/or friends participate in sport events. As previously alluded to,
spectator research at the Little League World Series found that player
association makes a difference in terms of sport tourists’ spending, length of
stay, and game attendance (Scott and Turco, 2007). Spectators with a player
association spent more in the local money and time in the economy. In fact,
they spent nearly three times as much, mostly in travel, lodging, souvenirs
and other. Most teams qualify for the World Series a few weeks before so
expenditures are often made at the last minute, without the benefit of advance
purchase discounts. It was surmised that for some visitors in this category,
watching a friend or relative in the Little League World Series was a once in a
lifetime experience, and they were willing to spend money on the event
accordingly. They may have realized that they should experience all the Little
League World Series has to offer, including attending most games, purchasing
souvenirs, staying the whole time their child plays in the World Series, and
eating out instead of budget meals. A comparison of consumer behaviors
among domestic and international WFRs and other tourists’ consumer at the
Little League World Series is provided in Tab. 2. Note that domestic WFRs
spent nearly three times more money in comparison to other spectator market
segments.
Tab. 2. Characteristics of WFR and other tourists at the 2005 Little League World
Series

Spending

$2,337; $1,215 for travel

Domestic
Sport Tourist
4 persons
4 sessions
7 nights
3 nights
$668; $175 for travel

Travel party:
Sessions attended:
Length of stay:
Spending:

International
WFR Sport Tourist
4 persons
9 sessions
11 nights
$4,550; $1,600 for travel

International
Sport Tourist
2 persons
6 sessions
7 nights
$3,200; $700 for travel

Travel party
Sessions attended
Length of stay

Domestic
WFR Sport Tourist
3 persons
6 sessions

Source: Scott, A.K.S. & Turco, D. M. (2007). VFRs as a segment of the sport event
tourist market. Journal of Sport and Tourism, 12(1), 41-52.
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As WFRs travel more frequently to attend competitions, they adjust their
spending behaviors. Turco (1997) noted that parents of young athletes who
frequently traveled to competitions became adept at cost saving strategies
thereby minimizing the impacts of the host economy. Ride sharing, bringing
prepared meals and snacks, and taking motor homes or camper trailers are
among the practices used by parents who travel with their young athletes to
competitions. While Scott and Turco found no difference in spending among
repeat and first time visitors with player association, further research is
warranted. Repeat participation in the Little League World Series is rare for
most athletes. Similar to the consumer behaviors of repeat visitors, it is
anticipated that per trip spending by WFRs would diminish as they attend
more sporting events in which their friends and relatives participate.
Residents and Mega-Events
Residents in host cities may experience first-hand the impacts of mega-events
during the preparation, operation, and legacy stages. For an Olympic Games,
they may have encountered sport tourists and been impacted by their presence
during the Games. Following the Games, they may use new or improved
transportation systems, accommodations, and other infrastructures in the host
city or region. They are therefore in a unique position to evaluate the event as
taxpayers, hosts, consumers of infrastructure, and as possible consumers of
Olympic sport venues.
Previous studies of residents and major sport events include the America’s
Cup (Soutar & McLeod, 1993) Formula One (Fredline & Faulkner, 2002) and
the Olympic Games (Preuss, 2004; Cashman, 2003; Mihalik, 2003; Ritchie,
2000), among other events (Turco, 1998). With respect to the Olympic Games,
patterns of residents’ perceptions are remarkably consistent across decades,
continents, and cultures. Resident surveys implemented after an Olympic
Games report reductions in negative responses regarding concerns expressed
before the Games. Longitudinal studies at the national (Norway) and local
(Lillehammer) levels surrounding the 1994 Lillehammer Winter Olympics
(1991-1994) found responses preceding the Olympic Games to be unfavorable
(55% and 50% respectively). Post-event research resulted in significant
increases in positive evaluations (80% national, 88% local). Unlike Turin,
Lillehammer reported substantial quotas of residents opposed to the bid (30%).
Before the 1996 Atlanta Summer Olympic Games, residents expressed
concerns over traffic, inflation, and excessive costs. After the games the
responses were more positive with the sole exception of security given that
the event was marred by an attempted attack in Centennial Olympic Park. In
the landmark study by Ritchie and Aitken (1984, 1985) and extended by Ritchie
and Lyons (1990), residents were asked before the 1988 Winter Olympic
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Games whether they felt in general it was a food idea for Calgary to host the
event. Nearly 85% responded positively which increased to 97.8% after the
Games. The mega-event lifecycle includes bid (application and candidacy),
preparation, operation, and legacy stages. The length of each stage varies
considerably: Two years for bidding, seven years for preparation, 17 days of
operation, and a lifetime for the legacy. Public perceptions of the event shift
across the lifecycle, from elation and euphoria at the bid stage; concerns over
readiness, costs, anxiety and “wait-and-see” in the preparation stage; relief
and joy during operations; and pride, appreciation, and satisfaction following
the Games. This “rollercoaster” pattern of resident perceptions is illustrated
by Guala and Turco (2007) in their study of residents in relation to the 2006
Winter Olympic Games in Torino (See Figures 1). Torino residents were asked
between 2003 and 2007 to evaluate the overall experience hosting the Olympic
Games. Residents assigned highly favorable ratings at the outset followed by
a downswing in 2005 and 2006. After the Olympic Games, evaluations were
most favorable and remained high one year later.
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As the sport event evolves so too do the opinions of host residents toward the
event. Therefore it behooves the sport event organizing committee to conduct
periodic assessments of residents across the event lifecycle. Research by
Fredline et al (2003) on social impacts of sport events as perceived by residents
has led to reliable testing instruments. As revealed in Tab. 3, a range of social
costs and benefits attributed to events are explored in the generic survey
=N
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statements: Entertainment, economic benefits, community pride, regional
promotion, use of public funds, disruption to locals, community injustice, loss
access to public facilities, development/maintenance of public facilities, poor
behavior, and environmental Impacts.
Tab. 3. Measures to Assess Residents’ Perceptions of Sport Event Social Impacts
[Responses: Agree, Disagree , Don’t Know]
Entertainment
The EVENT gave REGION residents an opportunity to attend an interesting event,
have fun with their family and friends, and interact with new people.
Economic Benefits
The EVENT was good for the economy because the money that visitors spend
when they come for the Event helps to stimulate the economy, stimulates employment
opportunities, and is good for local business.
Community Pride
The EVENT made local residents feel more proud of their city and made them feel
good about themselves and their community
Regional Showcase
The EVENT showcased REGION in a positive light. This helps to promote a better
opinion of our region and encourages future tourism and/or business investment.
Public Money
The EVENT was a waste of public money, that is, too much public money was spent
on the event that would be better spent on other public activities.
Disruption to Local Residents
The EVENT disrupted the lives of local residents and created inconvenience. While
the event was on, problems like traffic congestion, parking difficulties and excessive
noise were worse than usual.
Community Injustice
The EVENT was unfair to ordinary residents, and the costs and benefits were
distributed unfairly across the community.
Loss of Use of Public Facilities
The EVENT denied local residents access to public facilities, that is, roads, parks,
sporting facilities, public transport and/or other facilities were less available to local
residents because of closure or overcrowding.
Maintenance of Public Facilities
The EVENT promoted development and better maintenance of public facilities such
as roads, parks, sporting facilities, and/or public transport.
Bad Behavior
The EVENT was associated with some people behaving inappropriately, perhaps in
a rowdy and delinquent way, or engaging in excessive drinking or drug use or other
criminal behavior.
Environmental Impact
The EVENT had a negative impact on the environment through excessive litter and/
or pollution and/or damage to natural areas
Prices
The EVENT led to increases in the price of some things such as some goods and
services and property values and/or rental costs.
Source: Fredline, L., Jago, L. and Deery, M. (2003). The development of a generic
scale to measure the social impacts of events. Event Management, 8 (1), 23-37.
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Serious Sport Tourists
Serious sport tourists take sport participation to another level. They are focused
and highly committed to participating in their sport. They spend more money
on sport-related goods and services, travel more frequently, and stay longer
and spend more per night than other tourists.
Serious sport tourists are not only elite athletes. In fact, the vast majority are
amateurs. The physical demands to prepare for and compete in an Ironman
Triathlon imply a serious commitment to sport. To earn the title of Ironman
finisher, one must first swim 2.4 miles, cycle 112 miles and then run a marathon
(26.2 miles). Most of the 22 Ironman races held worldwide have a capacity of
2000, with some accepting up to 2500 athletes. The demand is so high for
some Ironman events that entries sell out on the first day of open registration.
Countries hosting Ironman events in 2008 include Australia, Brasil, China,
Germany, Japan, Malaysia, South Africa, Spain, New Zealand, U.K. and U.S.
The 50-States Marathon Club is comprised of a runners who have completed
a marathon in each state in the U.S. Besides the serious time, financial and
physical demands to run a marathon, the added time, travel and
accommodations costs to run in every state demonstrates the high level of
commitment these athletes have toward their chosen endeavor.
A marathon is not long enough for some sport enthusiasts; ultra-marathoners
want to run twice the distance or more. The Badwater Ultramarathon is
recognized globally as “the world’s toughest foot race.” The event pits up to
90 athletes against one another and the elements. Covering 135 miles (217km)
non-stop from Death Valley to Mt. Whitney, CA in temperatures up to 130F
(55°C). One obviously does not wake up in the morning and decide to run the
Badwater; it requires years of dedicated endurance training.
Serious sport tourists demonstrate a strong commitment to sport participation
that to the less committed, boarders on obsession. Elite gymnasts and their
families sacrifice normalcy for specialized and intense training often with high
social, psychological and financial costs. Though mere children, the rigors of
daily training and diet can make sport a work-like obligation. Serious youth
sport tourists are often accompanied to competitions by their serious parents.
Serious sport tourists also include spectators who follow their favorite team to
attend away matches. In some cases, visiting sport event tourists outnumber
(and out-cheer) home fans, negating the “home field advantage.” Consider
the legions of Manchester United fans that travel throughout the season to
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witness their team. Tour operations have been established on the club’s website
providing sport travel packages for serious sport fans. When ManU qualified
for the May 2008 Champions League finals in Moscow, the club was allocated
21,000 tickets, most costing either £67 or £117. Add a £95 visa charge and
accommodation costs in one of the most expensive cities in the world, and
financing the final football expedition would top £1,000 per person.
Destination Attractiveness
The perceived attractiveness of the host community (i.e., alternative attractions,
climate, culture, nightlife, shopping, proximity to relatives, friends, etc.) elicits
larger visitor groups and stimulates relatively more spending from sport tourists.
A sport event destination may not possess warm, sunny weather, snow-capped
mountains, or white sand beaches but there may be other regional attractions
that, in aggregate, could encourage sport tourists to extend their stays. For
example, aside from the Little League World Series, Williamsport,
Pennsylvania is not known for or marketed as a tourism destination. There
are no distinguishing natural resources in the area or other unique attractions.
Little League officials have staged a parade and developed a self-contained
entertainment complex with a museum, conference facility, recreation center,
park, and lodging accommodations, in addition to the sport stadiums and
practice/training facilities, to keep visitors longer.
Recommendations for Future Research
Participatory sport tourism induces event based sport tourism and
subsequently, celebratory sport tourism. To what extent does celebratory sport
tourism influence participatory and sport event tourism, if at all? For example,
are those who visit the National Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield,
Massachusetts more (or less) likely to travel to watch/compete in basketball
events? Similarly, to what extent does sport event tourism influence
participatory sport tourism? For example, are visitors to the 2008 U.S. Open
Golf Championship in San Diego who witnessed Tiger Woods’ playoff victory
more (or less) likely to travel to play golf?
What inhibits or constrains people from experiencing sport tourism? Typically
it is a lack of time, money, opportunity, or self-concept. A vast body of knowledge
already exists on constraints to leisure (Jackson, 2005) and can be extended
to sport tourism environments. Constraints to sport tourism for persons with
disabilities include the aforementioned constraints, as well as transportation
and architectural barriers, inaccessible communications, inflexible sport rules,
and unavailable adaptive sport equipment, offers another intriguing research
opportunity.
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Further understanding of serious sport tourists is warranted to gain insights
into their sport involvement, time and financial management priorities, and
consumer behaviors. The commitments of time and financial resources for
elite and less skilled serious sport tourists may be compared. It is hypothesized
that elite athletes will spend less time and money on training and equipment
because their exceptional skills and performance are enough for success,
whereas less skilled athletes attempt to compensate by investing in training
and expensive equipment.
Most research on sport tourism involves mega-events in developed countries.
Relatively little research has focused on events in developing countries, in
part, because they have not been chosen as hosts by governing bodies.
Countries previously excluded have been more aggressive and competitive
in their event bidding. South Africa was awarded the 2010 FIFA World Cup,
Brasil in 2014, and India (Delhi) will soon host the Cricket World Cup and
Commonwealth Games. Sport event tourism managers developing countries,
including central European countries new to democracy, market-driven
economics, and sport governance systems, face unique challenges to that
may include lack of appropriate sport venues, transportation systems,
accommodations for large numbers of fans at various star-ratings, limited
available capital, political (in)stability, male-oriented culture, etc. Events staged
in developing countries also present unique research avenues for sport tourism
scholars.
Some sport events appear to attract high-end consumer groups because of
the relative cost to entry (i.e., America’s Cup Yacht Race, Masters Golf
Tournament, Singapore Formula One, etc.), and others, more thrifty visitors
(Yu & Turco, 2000). One would surmise that per day/per capita spending
would be higher among spectators and participants who attend up-scale events,
but this is not always the case. Investigations into the sport lifestyles of the
rich and famous (as well as the poor and unnoticed) may shed light on this
question. Few published studies have provided glimpses into the world of
sport’s super rich in polo, yachting, fox hunters, etc., likely due to participant
privacy issues.
Lastly, the watching friends and relatives market at sport contests should be
studied in relation to event prestige. As they are seasoned, repeat consumers
of sport events, it is hypothesized that greater event prestige will negate the
downward spending effects associated with repeat visitors.
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Abstract. One of the most prominent perspectives for the economic development of
Eastern Hungary, more specifically the Tisza River basin, lies in water tourism on the
river Tisza. In 2005, the author of the present paper was entrusted with the leadership
of a work team with the assignment of assessing the state of water tourism on the
Hungarian section of the Tisza and determining the direction of further development.
Within the frameworks of this program, the Hungarian sections of several flowing
waters such as the Tisza, Bodrog, Körös and Maros rivers were studied, under the
collective name of the Tisza River basin, together with all potential target areas for
water tourism along these rivers. The aim of the Tisza River Water Tourism
Development Program, coordinated by the Hungarian National Tourist Office., was to
become part of the National Tourism Development Strategy, which is part of the National
Development Plan (2007–2013), and become eligible for national and EU funding for
development projects.
Key words: research, development, water tourism, Tisza,Tisza River Water Tourism
Development Program

Introduction
The Tisza is the second largest river in Hungary, while the area closely
connected to the river, the Tisza Valley, is one of the richest natural
environments of the country (Fig.1). In spite of the intensifying human
interference with nature, the Tisza Valley still retains many of the traditional
characteristics of the lowlands, such as the tessellated scenery and the
arrangement of forests, meadows, water habitats, cultivated land masses
and settlements specific to this area only (Michalkó, 2003).
The drafters of the Tisza River Water Tourism Development Program were
aiming at laying the basis of transforming the Tisza into a National Touristic
Product, although not without having taken into consideration the most
important circumstantial conditions going beyond the lobbyist power of tourism:
upgrading the Tisza to an international waterway, creating a technical
infrastucture that ensures a stable water level, exploiting the Vásárhelyi Plan
for touristic goals (Dávid, 2004) or drafting a comprehensive Tisza Act.
O
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1. Research methodology
Within the frameworks of the Tisza River Water Tourism Development
Program, the Hungarian sections of flowing waters such as the Tisza, Bodrog,
Körös and Maros rivers were studied under the collective name of the Tisza
River basin, together with all potential target areas for water tourism along
these rivers (at an average distance of 5-10 km).
The researchers made use of several methodological tools during their work.
Also, secondary research was done to process the literature on the region
and the specialty, to study the legal background applicable to water tourism,
water management and water traffic, as well as to collect data of touristic
supply on a national and regional level.
In the course of the field-work in the summer months of 2005, the whole
Hungarian section of the river Tisza was surveyed, both from motorboat and
from automobile, for a double perspective. The centerpiece of the survey
=;
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were the anchoring and docking possibilities, the conditions for orientation on
the water, together with the assessment of the current state and accessibility
of bridges, dams, havens and waterside service infrastructure, with respect
to the distances covered at a comfortable pace with different vehicles in a
day.
A complex market analysis was performed in the assessment phase by means
of a direct mail action. The exact method was passing around questionnaires
among the target groups and conducting deep interviews with personal
involvement from the surveyors. The subjects of the inquiry were carefully
chosen to cover all concerned parties: local governments, companies offering
water tours, guests preferring traditional water tours and using small
motorboats, shipmasters, providers, proprietors, as well as tourists who had
spent at least 5 days in the area. As much as 1360 questionnaires were given
out to guests who had spent at least 5 nights on the site. During the collection
of data, the questioners sought out all the settlements that had a stake in
water tourism and filled out the questionnaires themselves. During the drafting
of the questionnaire, it was essential that the questions applied to potential
target groups in respect of the concerned water tourism branches (employment
conditions, qualification etc), the areas (settlements and regions), the
justification of the decision and the circumstances of the stay (duration, cost
and so on), the services employed and the individual expectations. The inquiry
was conducted paralelly in the Tisza bank settlements over two weeks,
excluding the effects of seasonal tourism on the research results. The research
results have been processed in digital map files.
2. Situation analysis of water tourism in the Tisza River basin
2.1. Forms of water tourism
Water tourism is a collective name for pastime activities that are pursued on
water, in the water, or next to a body of water (including any form of natural or
artificial, living or stagnant water), and at some point the traveller resorts to at
least one service on the spot that qualifies as income for the facilities or
organisations that maintain and deliver water traffic and recreational services.
Examples for such income are the mooring fees, the purchase of a fishing
ticket, the rent of a water sports equipment, beach entry fees, boat renting
fees, booking of a ferry ticket and so on. From an ecological and economical
point of view, it is essential to state that the participants in water tourism
represent a potential hazard to the waterside ecosystems even without using
any services. Human presence means inevitable pollution and interference,
with serious implications on the vegetation and the animals, but also on the
local authority and population that has to bear the brunt of the expenses thus
generated.
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The typology of water tourism can be based on several circumstantial factors,
such as the type of the area in question (medium and surface), motivation or
the equipment needed to pursue an activity. The subcategories cannot always
be precisely marked off, because in many cases activities are complex in
nature. For example, a speedboat tour might include occasional angling, or a
day spent rowing might culminate in camping.
Based on the type of area, we can distinguish two obvious subdivisions: river
and lake tourism. A good number of activity subtypes can be conceived within
these subdivisions: rowing, angling, making boat trips, bathing, waterside
recreation and any combination of these. In the same time, based on the
medium but viewed differently, we can categorise water tourism according to
the established water categories. These categories put the waters in the order
of the difficulty they pose to traditional water touring. The international scale
of water difficulty distinguishes still waters and rough waters.
Still waters are classified into three categories:
• ZW-A category:
• ZW-B category:
• ZW-C category:

Stagnant bodies of water or slow living waters (speed
of current less than 4 km/h)
Living waters with 4–7 km/h current speed
Living waters with current speed more than 6–7 km/h

Rough waters are classified into 6 categories marked from WW-I to WW-VI.
The upper end of the scale is indicated as potentially lethal conform to
international standard. There are barely any rough waters in Hungary; only
shorter sections of some rivers are classified into the WW-I category (Bokody
J. 1989). All the waters covered and surveyed within the frameworks of the
program belong to the category of still waters.
Motivation is another factor water tourism activities can be sorted by. This
classification is connected to the demand for pastime activities in the water
and on the banks. Based on the demand, we distinguish waterfront camping
(the use of free beaches included) and traditional camping. In case of the
former, camping areas are more modestly equipped while traditional camping
provides a wider choice of services and displays a richer supply of
paraphernalia. A second type of motivation is associated with fishing, which is
a pastime activity practised on smaller natural and artificial bodies of waters,
backwaters and oxbow lakes as well. A third type under this entry is the water
tour, marking active pastimes pursued on the surface of waters. Subtypes of
water tours are set apart by the required equipment.
;N
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A third form of categorisation is grouping based on the required equipment:
• Man-powered watercrafts (rowing boats, canoe, kayak)
• Smaller engine-powered vehicles (speedboats, yachts, motorboats)
• Larger watercrafts capable of receiving groups of people (excursion boats,
recreational boats and cabin cruisers)
The research program was delivered in the above presented equipment based
structure conform to the expectations of the procurer, the Hungarian National
Tourist Office, and the present study will follow suit hereafter.
2.1.1. Man-powered watercrafts
The most important category in this group is the traditional water tour, the
characteristic vehicles being the canoes and kayaks.
The direction of traditional water tours not counted as sports achievment is
characteristically down-stream (slow descent). Based on an assessment of
the supply and demand on the market, this category is mostly connected to
rivers, but there is some occurrence of these activities in the case of lakes,
shores and islands too, mainly in the form of guided eco-tours. In most of the
cases, traditional water tours span across several days and include stops in
several ports and checkpoints. The average daily distance covered during
these slow descents is of 15–20 km. Given the natural features of the river
along the way (strength of current, vegetation and soil quality on the banks,
accessibility of settlements and attractions and basic services like drinking
water, food and medical supply), the optimal distance between checkpoints is
of 10–35 km. The difference between the two main types of traditional water
tours is in the way sports equipment reaches the destination point. In the first
case, it is carried along in the boat and shipped downstream on the river,
while in the second case it is transported on the ground. When carried along,
the tour is independent of docks because a boat can spend the night on any
convenient shoal of sand, while ground transportation requires the existence
of a working dock and waterside infrastructure. Any dock or checkpoint must
be equipped with a camping site, toilets, washbasins, as well as shopping
facilities and restaurants. Tourists frequently wish to stop between two major
checkpoints, and it is best if these stops also have at least a buffet or a bar.
An interesting element of this category are the competitive water sports. The
competitions have significant appeal towards the general public. However,
only the training takes place on the river itself; the competitions are traditionally
held on the backwater racing lanes (e.g. rowing lanes on the Maty creek,
backwaters at the Alcsi island).
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The greatest enemy of traditional water tours are the unfavorable weather
conditions. When the weather is unstable, the number of touring groups and
the headcount of these groups drastically drops. The most favored areas of
water tourism are the upper section of the Tisza, the rivers Bodrog and Körös.
Among the types of water tourism, the seasonal character of traditional water
tours is conspicuous: even in the summer, the season lasts a mere two months
starting from the middle of June and ending in the middle of August.
Among the man-powered small watercrafts, the rowboat is employed for
angling tourism purposes. Due to the local features of the river, like the speed
of the current, the rowboat is less than ideal for angling. Mostly locals use it
for fishing in certain areas, whereas tourists prefer to use small motorboats
instead.
Man-powered vehicles are ideal for the purposes for ecotourism. Moreover,
there is a number of areas in the Tisza River basin trendy among the ecotourists, that are solely approachable by flat rowboats by reason of water
depth or local legislation. If the legislation allows it, ecotourism will rely stronger
on motorboats, because such vehicles can service a larger number of ecotourists.
2.1.2. Smaller engine-powered vehicles capable of servicing a small
number of tourists
This group can be further divided into two subgroups based on engine output.
The boundary between categories is a performance of 4 kWs. On the other
hand, this group can be divided into the most diverse subcategories based on
motivation. These subcategories include yacht tourism, angling tourism and
ecotourism as well. It is important to stipulate a headcount limit as well,
otherwise this group will fuse with the next one as engine output or ship size
do not unambiguously separate the two groups. A yacht may easily be larger
and more powerful than a recreation boat capable of servicing 12 to 15
passengers.
According to the Hungarian shipping laws (see the Ministry of Economy and
Transport shipping regulations), a boat mounted with an engine capable of
an output larger than 4 kWs (around 5 HP) is regarded as a small motorboat
that requires a permit to drive and an exam to run. Small motorboat (yacht)
tourism however is connected to crafts with more powerful engines, of at
least 20 to 30 HP, but they can easily exceed even 100 HP.
Small motorboat tourism has two types: ship sports and ship touring. Ship
sports include water skiing and jet-skiing. These sports activities are usually
;"
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pursued in the vicinity of a dock capable of supporting and storing the crafts.
As opposed to this, ship touring is characterised by great distances covered
in several days. Both types of motorboat tourism requires however the
existence of ports and service areas, the difference being that ship sports
may not require more than a single service facility while ship touring requires,
as a rule, a whole network of docks and stations. One of the most important
requirements that the docks must live up to is the re-fuelling capacity. The
distance between docks in a network is influenced by the size of the petrol
tanks and fuel consumption of the ships that enter the network. On average,
this distance is of 70 to 80, perhaps of 100 kilometers. Small motorboat traffic
is influenced by the current and the weather. The use of such crafts is connected
to the summer season, although ship touring may continue for some time.
Angling tourism on the Tisza is connected to small engine-powered vehicles,
usually under an engine output of 4 kWs. The most dynamically expanding
side of ecotourism offers sightseeings on Lake Tisza, mostly on small
motorboats with a tour guide. This service has experienced a steady grow in
demand in the last few years, and second only to the main fishing seasons, it
constitutes a reliable source of income for providers.
2.1.3. Larger watercrafts capable of receiving groups of people
This category comprises the ships and the related supply, e.g. passenger
transportation. The greatest promise of shipping on the river Tisza are the
excursion boats, recreational boats and cabin cruisers. Regular scheduled
transportation shipping is not characteristic for the Tisza River basin. Party
and event shipping is still new to the area, and at the moment there is a single
recreational boat on the river, the Victor Hugo.
The minimum requirement for shipping is an adequate network of ports capable
of receiving relatively larger ships with significant displacement tonnage. These
ports should occupy strategic geographical points, with special attention given
to all potential touristic attractions of the area. A further practical consideration
is that the ship needs resupply of both petrol and drinking water. Shipping is
less influenced by currents and weather conditions, but the main season is
still around summer, between May and September.
2.2. A study of demand and supply
The concentration of settlements is the greatest on the upper section of the
Tisza (120 localities) and the sparsest in the mid-section recreation area (11
localities). Regardless of the population numbers, there is notable variation in
the touristic significance of individual settlements in terms of the number, size
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and geographic position of attractions, observation of traditions and marketing
activities characteristic of the areas. The last decade has seen a geographic
diffusion of the tourism in the Tisza River basin settlements. The number of
localities connecting into the touristic network is growing, but overall the
settlements receive a smaller ratio of tourist traffic than in the 90’s. Based on
comprehensive statistics concerning the number of nights spent in the area
by guests, the income from tourism and the number of supply elements, the
Tisza River basin has an unfavorable position among Hungary’s main touristic
sites.
Analysing the answers given by the domestic target groups and service
providers, there are some general diagnostics applicable to the state of water
tourism in the Tisza River basin (based on the research results), presented
hereinafter.
The demand factors:
• The number of guests visiting the area had been continuously diminishing
in the five years preceding the inquiry (between 2000 and 2005);
• The water tourism facilities of the region attract guests in greater numbers
from the larger cities of Eastern Hungary and their economic areas;
• The greatest appeal of a tour on the Tisza is the relatively pristine beauty of
the landscape and the longing for water;
• The main season lasts for two months: July and August;
• Rowing has started to lose its appeal, drawing less and less tourists;
• Small motorboats and yachts are used in ever greater numbers, but
incongruously with other branches of water tourism.
The supply factors:
• Lake Tisza is the most sought after destination within the basin (Fig. 2)
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• Accomodation in the settlements along the river are inexpensive as there
are less completed developments or established services that would require
much spending (guests spend around 3000 HUF a day on average);
• The few ports offer meager choice;
• At the base of the supply is the river itself and its present untouched natural
environment, so increased precaution is advisable while executing
developments in order to forego a loss of value;
• Local governments in settlements along the Tisza generally regard feasibility
and effect studies as highly important, and increasing marketing efficiency
is given top priority.
2.3. Regional characteristics
In the course of the field-work, the following data were collected: the kilometer,
the character of the river bank and the locality. These data play an important
role 04'/U-'2-5-@FS?-4/'FI'V3/-,'/F*,06?'F4'/U-',-6S-+/05-'6-+/0F4]'QF'6*?'0/
*SC'/U-'3,-36'+34'K-'+U3,3+/-,06-2'36'IF@@FV61'>@/UF*MU'V3/-,'/F*,06?'U36
K--4' /,320/0F43@@Y' S,-6-4/' F4' /U-' *SS-,' 6-+/0F4' FI' /U-' P,2L#C' 6-,50+-6' 3,*4-5-4@Y'2-5-@FS-2'/U-,-]'E-,/304'3,-36'@0_-'Bz6z,F643?u4Y'F,'Q05323,'3,SF60/05-@Y'2-5-@FS-2C'K*/'/U-'04I,36/,*+/*,-'06'0432-o*3/-'04'/U-'4-0MUKF*,04M
/-,,0/F,0-6'342'2F-6'4F/'@05-'*S'/F'/U-'-lS-+/3/0F46]'T*,3@'/F*,06?'2F?043/-6
/U-'6-,50+-6]
Settlements and service providers on Lake Tisza stand out by far from the
local average. The presence of financially competitive social strata triggered
development uniquely fast paced on the river. This area has more ports capable
of servicing the traditional crafts of water tourism and fishing tourism as well
than perhaps any other on the Tisza. As opposed to this, the mid-section of
the river, dominated by privately owned resorts and homes, is short of the
desired level of services. Despite the fact that the nearby Lake Tisza absorbs
much of the local water tourism, development of the area is of vital importance.
Water tourism on the lower Tisza is concentrated around larger cities, mostly
in the form of a series of day trips. Among the cities, Szeged excels in an
obvious fashion: all the other settlements lag behind in water tourism facilities.
Still, providers are understaffed and services are of poor quality compared to
the Lake Tisza area or the upper Tisza. Among all surveyed areas, development
is most crucial in this area. However, the sustainability of a more vibrant tourist
traffic on the long run is a considerable risk factor as the current size of
commerce might well show the upper limitations of the region.
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Presently, water tourism on the river Bodrog is heavily leaning on traditional
water tours. Yacht tourism is practically inexistent and, due to the local
conditions and natural environment on and around the river, unfeasable to
develop. Canoes or small four-stroke flat-boats are perfect for discovering
the natural treasures of the Bodrogzug region. Due to the natural characteristics
of the area, no development is possible on the left bank. The only solution is
to base all tours and visits on the right-bank facilities, and preserve the
Bodrogzug in its current state.
Water tourism on the Körös group of rivers goes back a long way, but the
services don’t measure up to the expectations. There is need for a system of
facilities on the floodplain tU3/' VF*@2' 3@@FV' FI' 5060/04M' V0/UF*/' 60M40I0+34/@Y
206/*,K04M'F,'+U34M04M'/U-'-450,F4?-4/]'QU-'43/*,3@'K-3*/Y'FI'/U-',05-,'>#1)2
*42F*K/-2@Y' Z*6/0I0-6' 2-5-@FS?-4/C' K*/' M05-4' /U-' @F+3@' -450,F4?-4/C' V3/-,
/F*,06?'?*6/'K-'K36-2'/U-,-'F4'/,320/0F43@'?34(SFV-,-2'+34F-6'342',FVKF3/6
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Concerning the area of study and the individual subprograms, some important
factors have emerged during state analyses. These factors have been
presented in detail in the case of some subgroups, e.g. small man-powered
motorboats and recreation boats. Due to content limitations, the present study
comes down to a mere outlining of the general analysis. The state of water
tourism can be characterised by the totality of these factors, and this state
constitutes the platform for future development.
2.3.1. General SWOT-analysis of water tourism in the Tisza River basin
Strengths
• Favorable conditions, natural values unique in Europe, nature reserves
open to limited visitation;
• Existence of waterworks (floodplains, dykes etc) eligible for development
of complementary touristic products (bycicle trails, ecotourism etc.);
• Existence of a rich popular tradition, the basis of rural tourism;
• Favorable conditions for health tourism, medicinal waters;
• Programs, outings, festivals around the clock;
• Social need for tourism, hospitability;
• Versatile attractions that can be organised into longer programs
Weakness
• Underdeveloped and unevenly balanced general and touristic infrastructure
in the region;
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• Low quality of services;
• Co-operation is still problematic between civilian and professional
organisation;
• Lack of monetary resources;
• Low level of environment culture, evident signs of pollution (litter, floatsam
etc.);
• Inadequate language services, lack of professionals;
• Shortness of touristic season;
• Lack of travel agencies and event organising companies;
• Lack of a working network of services;
• Lack of the Cluster approach;
• Decreasing fish stock, deficient mosquito extermination
Opportunities
• Improving the infrastructure and accessibility of touristic sites;
• Coordinating the work of organisations concerned with tourism;
• The beneficial role of the Tisza River Basin Program Region, strong regional
lobby;
• Attracting public interest for the region, attracting capital;
• Decentralisation of touristic capacities;
• Elaboration of complex regional development plans;
• Common image planning, more efficient marketing;
• Better advertising of modern touristic products (business, eco- and cultural
tourism);
• Successful application for NDP II. EU funds;
• Re-utilisation for touristic purposes the planned reservoir areas of the
Vásárhelyi Plan.
Threats
• Cumbersome access discourages visitors;
• Due to the uneven distribution of development, unfavourable opinions of
less developed areas might discourage guests from visiting the whole region;
• Concentrated development might cause tourism to become unilateral;
• Danger of neglecting existing facilities;
• Pollution of the Tisza and her tributaries might discourage visitors;
• The natural environment has changed significantly and that might decrease
the appeal of the region;
• Deterioration of water quality, decrease of water surface;
• Lack of capital at the local governments;
• Unsuccessful EU tenders;
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• The lack of cohesion of the legislative background will further increase the
tension between participants in water tourism.
3. Results
The Tisza River basin strategic development plan for the seven-year period
between 2007 and 2013 is aimed at laying the foundations of a long-term
expansion: Expanding the facilities of water tourism in such a way as to attract
tourists and inject capital in the region; to provide means of recreation and
entertainment to the populace; to secure a regular income to providers; and
to protect the ecosystem of the river.
In view of the long-term expansion, the drafters had presented three strategic
goals that later on, broken down to the level of priorities and actions, defined
the locations of development, the choice of optimally co-operating partners
and the financial demand.
The three strategic goals:
• Creating an ecologically sustainable tourism
• Improving the living conditions of the local population
• Attracting target groups from outside the region
The priorities and actions connected to the strategic aims in view of these
three subgroups are as follows:
3.1. Developing water tourism with regard to man-powered vehicles
For efficient creation and development of boat landing stages, there is need
for the expansion of floodplain infrastructure, servicing and blacktopping the
roads leading to the landing stages, reparation of the existing delapidated
docks, enbankment construction and landscaping.
An important supplement to traditional water tourism is the development of
beaches through construction of supervised open beaches, control of
vegetation and ensuring a clean and healthy environment on the bank. Given
the relatively low propensity for spending characteristic for the target groups
of the subprogram, complementary development of infrastructure is most
important in the case of camping areas, waterside catering facilities and fishing
docks. To further stimulate spending, development of water parks and,
coordinated with the demand of competitive sports, development of canoeing
and rowing lanes is also desirable.
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3.2. Developing water tourism with regard to small motorboats and
yachts
The two priorities in this category are the development of service and refueling
bases for the safe operation of small crafts, and the planning and building of
docks capable of servicing small motorboats and yachts. At all these places,
there is need for the building of safe ramps available in all weather conditions
to launch boats, speedboats and yachts. As for complementary development
of infrastructure, there is need for the expansion of catering facilities
considering the demands of the target group (floating bars and restaurants,
as well as corresponding waterside facilities fitted with full restaurant service,
a working sewage system, and appropriate waste collecting capacity), as well
as the improvement of existing accommodation (campings of high standard,
tourist motels and eventually hotels).
3.3. Developing water tourism with regard to excursion boats,
recreational boats and cabin cruisers
The first priority is the same here as in the previous subgroup: the planning
and building of docks capable of servicing excursion boats, recreational boats
and cabin cruisers, as well as the modernization of existing port infrastructure
taking into account the up-to-date environmental and technical norms. Raising
the standard of service on beaches, developing new water parks and fitting
the existing ones with new attractions is also crucial.
As for complementary development of infrastructure, there is need for high
standard accomodation fitted with the appropriate all-inclusive restaurant
services. In this category, the organization of cultural and recreational programs
is indispensable, together with creating the conditions for a thriving health
tourism.
3.4. Developing other aspects of water tourism
Besides expanding the training of tourism experts, the popularisation of water
tour guide training is essential. Also, there is need for enhanced cooperation
between organisations with an interest in water tourism, a more powerful
lobby, creation of a new advisory body comprising the tourism experts of the
region, creation of a council of mayors undertaking the improvement of the
touristic value of their localities as well as conducting occasional meetings on
the issue. The development of adequate marketing and communications tools
and their efficient propagation among target groups is still to come, together
with the elaboration of a communication strategy for the area, the realisation
of regional térségi public relation activities and the execution of the lobby
program. With respect to the development of an information and help network,
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the planting of information signs overland and in the water as well as the
creation of a help desk and a call center is essential.
As a next step, the work group has suggested the establishment of a
supervisory program office with a national scope of authority. In addition, the
group advocated the integration of the already compiled conception into the
development plans of the concerned regions and the further division of
development plans into local action plans, with special attention accorded to
full realisation of the prospective synergic effects of related forms of tourism.
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Abstract. The attractiveness of a tourist destination is partly dependent on its
environmental and climatic resource. It is important that climatic conditions are within
presumed threshold values with respect to tourism and recreation activities in the
form that people rest in a healthy environment, relieve from their tiredness and benefit
from health effects of sea water and atmosphere.The purpose of this study is to
determine the most favourable season according to the climatical condition in respect
of sea tourism in Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt of Turkey where tourism intensifies in
summer season and in the frame of sea-sun-sand. The climatical elements bearing
importance for the sun and sea bathing; sunshine duration, temperature, relative
humidity, wind, precipitation and sea surface temperature have been taken into
consideration for this purpose. Conditions in respect of sunbathing in the study area
are quite favourable in sea tourism season. The period during which temperature is
favourable with relative humidity and wind conditions is seen May 6-October 23. The
most favourable period for sea tourism season is seen June 13-June 25. Extreme
period in respect of sea tourism season is seen May 12-July 25 and September
3– October 19. Acting in the light of these data in the planning and implementation of
tourism activities poses great significance.
Key Words: tourism season, climate, Alanya - Marmaris, sea tourism, Mediterranean

Introduction
Weather and climate, together with some other natural resources, such as
geographical location, orography and landscape, play important roles for
tourism and recreation (de Freitas, 2003). Climatic elements, having the
greatest influence on tourism, are temperature, sunshine radiation,
precipitation, wind, humidity and fog (from Stern et al. 2000; Hamilton and
Lau, 2004; Gomez Martin, 2005; Matzarakis, 2001, Cengiz et al, 2008)
“Tourism is one of the world’s largest, fastest growing and most climatedependent economic sectors” (Wall, 2007). “Climate is influential for
international tourism, which being situation-specific is responsive to its
variability and change. One of the major attributes of the most tourist
destinations is seasonality. Not only is there a regular round of activities
associated with the seasons, there is also variation in activity in areas lacking
`
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a marked seasonal climate. This is because seasonal variations in visitation
to areas of supply. Thus, for example, the desire for many Canadians to escape
the Canadian winter to warmer climates creates a seasonal demand in
temperate and tropical areas which do not have the same degree of annual
variation in temperature” (Wall, 2007). “Maddison (2001) investigated the
importance of climate as a determinant of the destination choice made by
British tourists” (Corobov, 2007).
“Various places in the world have a “tourism potential” and weather and climate
set limits. For example, tourism administrators do not promote places with a
little potential or appeal, as this would not be profitable. On the other hand,
the tourist who chooses to visit such places would suffer inconvenience
discomfort. Rainy summers or less snowy winters can have significant impacts
on tourism” (de Freitas, 2001).
“Climatic information can be useful in decision-making if presented in an
appropriate form. Therefore it is important to identify which climate-related
criteria people use to make their decisions about holiday destinations, taking
into account that the human response to climate depends on individual
perception and sensitivity (de Freitas, 2001).
Favourable climate and weather conditions are essential advantages for
recreational and tourism activity. However, in temperate climatic belt they are
characterised by seasonality. “Tourism is highly dependent on climate. Climate
factors, such as temperature, wind and sunshine, account for a large share of
the succes of major tourism regions, such as the Mediterranean” (Amelung
and Viner, 2007).
“The research dealing with climate tourism relationships should consider three
categories of information (de Freitas, 2003). These are aesthetic factors
(cloudness, visibility, sunshine duration, day length), physical state of the
atmosphere (precipitation, snow cower, wind, solar radiation, UV radiation,
air pollution) and bio-thermal conditions (human heat balance considerations).
According to this concept, the actual weather is one of the basic demand
indicators of recreational and tourism potentials of any time, season and/or
region” (Blazejczyk, 2007).
“According to de Freitas (2001), there are two further aspects of climate that
are relevant to tourism: first, there is the physical aspect. Here, the climate
facilitates or hinders certain tourist activities whether through rain, wind or
snow. For example, wind and rain will make a day of sunbathing at the beach
impossible. Second, there is the aesthetic aspect of climate. This may be
<"
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through the quality of light that affects the appearance of the tourists’
surroundings or it may come from the appearance of the sky and of the sea
and other water bodies. In the long run, climate has an effect on the other
elements that fall under the aesthetic category of de Freitas” (Hamilton, 2007).
“Climate data must be presented in a form that relates to the individual’s
response to the weather or climate conditions. That is events rather than
averages. Most research on tourism climate appears to be motivated by the
potential usefulness of climatological information within the planning processes
for tourism and recreation. The research addresses the theme of tourism
climate as an adjunct to a variety of decision making processes ranging from
those related to such things as the development and location appropriate
recreational facilities, or determining the length of the recreation season during
which a facility will operate, to those as specific as planning future activities
involving personal decisions of when and where to go for a holiday (de Freitas,
2003).
“Since outdoor recreation is very weather sensitive (Perry, 1972), weather
and climate can be one of the most important features attracting tourists, but
also present limiting factors. The role of climate in determining the suitability
of a region for tourism or outdoor recreation is often assumed to be selfevident and therefore to require no elaboration. Climate-related information
is often very poor and barely helps tourists in planning and scheduling their
ho@023Y6' F,' /U-' S,F?F/0F4' FI' 3' /F*,06/' 2-6/043/0F4' 04' S*K@0+0/Y' +3?S30M46`
Xh3404F50}'342'W3/a3,3_06C'"NN=R]
“The appearance of the built environment is influenced by, among other things,
climate. Landscape is also influenced by climate. The coast is the interface of
the sea and the land, which Mieczokowski (1990) calls “a junction of seascape
and landscape.” Coastal tourism can be found mostly on sandy coasts; rocky
or marsh coasts are less popular (Wong, 1994). Mieczokowski (1990) divides
the coastal belt into four areas that are relevant to tourism: the marine belt,
the beach, the shoreland and the hinterland. The beach is the most important
of these, as it is where the main tourist activities take place. The coast has a
special climate. Cooler air from the sea that flows landwards creates a breeze
at the seashore. Without this breeze the thermal conditions at the beach would
not be as pleasant (Mieczokowski,1990)” (Hamilton, 2007).
“The Mediterranean tourist sector has traditionally been characterised by strong
seasonality, with large differences in occupancy rates between winter and
summer. For example, in Spain in the early 1990s, tourist expenditures were
around 50% higher in the peak month of August than in an average month,
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and around 30% lower in February” (from González & Moral, 1995, Amelung,
2007). “In Spain, in 2003, more than three times as many hotel nights were
spent in August as in December (from INE, 2004, Amelung, 2007).
Material and Method
Study Area
The study area comprises the coastal belt between Marmaris - Alanya in the
Mediterranean geographical region of Turkey (Fig. 1). This area is tourism
belt where tourism activities characterized according to sun-sea-sand
elements, by means of its climate, natural beaches and cultural attractiveness.
The sun, sea, nature and history combine to form very popular holiday centers
in the study area. Antalya, Marmaris, Alanya, Fethiye, etc. holiday centers
taking place in this field are important not only for Turkey but also for
Mediterranean basin and the world.
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Besides attractions resulting from geological and geo-morphological
characteristics of the shore, Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt has the
attractiveness of scenery in many places having the sea blue of coastal belt
with the plantation green together. The study area is a treasure chest of caves,
inlets, bays, abys at which yachtsmen can choose a different and private
anchorage each right. The sailing paradise of Turkey is also home to the
“Mavi Yolculuk”, or “Blue Voyage”, an idyllic ruise which travels to the private
beach of Cleopatra, the eternal fires of Mount Olimpos and the remains of
thousands of ancient civilization (Fig. 2 and 3).
There are many beaches along this coastal belt. Furthermore, with its historical
sites bearing traces of a long history of settlement and many of which are well
protected, alternative tourism activities like congress, rafting, paragliding, golf
apart from sea and summer tourism, airway transport like Dalaman and Antalya
airports making accessibility to the region from within the country or abroad
very easy and secure, yacht tourism becoming even more attractive with jagged
coastal structure between Marmaris-Kemer (Fig. 2 and 3) and local cuisine, it
has the potential to reach a much better point for tourism in future.
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Conceptual framework
In this study carried out for the determination of the favourable season by the
sea tourism in Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt where tourism is shaped by the
elements of sea-sun-sand, the climatical conditions were also observed which
bears importance in participating such activities in a comfortable and healthy
environment as well as determining the favourable season for the sun and
the sea bathing.
It is important for the weather to be open or slightly cloudy and without rain,
reaching of the sun rays to earth with appropriate angles and the temperature
to be in appropriate values together with the relative humidity and wind in
respect of sun bathing.
“According to Maddison (2001) the maximum daytime temperature should
ideally be close to 30ºC, while Lise and Tol (2002) estimate the optimal 24hour mean daily temperature to be around 21ºC.” (from Abegg et al., 1998,
Amelung, 2007). “Globally, OECD tourists prefer a temperature of 21ºC
(average of the hottest month of the year) in their holiday destination choice”
(Corobov, 2007).
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In order to provide bioclimatic comfort which bears great importance for the
tourism in the open area the combination of 21…27,5ºC temperature, 3065% relative humidity and speed of the wind less than 5 m/sec has been
described as appropriate (From Olgyay, !"#$%&'()*+&*,-&./01*2%&344567
According to the climatheraphy experts, the monthly mean temperature value
18…32ºC , the relative humidity value 30-70%, the number of sunny days 20
and over or the fully closed day number 10 or less the mean wind speed to be
6m/s in respect of the human health are considered positive by climate (Ülker,
1994). According to Olgyay (1973) the most favourable temperature for
summer season is a slight wind (0.1-0.3 m/s) and 19ºC, for the winter it is
16.5ºC. According to Bedford the temperatures in comfort area 13,5…23ºC
and the relative humidity between 30-70% accepted as favourable (Ülker,
1988).
Whereas in studies carried out for Turkey, effective temperature values that
humans can feel comfortable are stated to vary from 16,7ºC to 24,7ºC (Sungur,
1980). In case the relative humidity and the wind factors are favourable in
middle latitudes where Turkey also exists, the temperature range 17…24,9ºC
is considered favourable to determine the comfort area (From Hobbs, 1980;
Koçman, 1993). According to Altunkasa (1997) in case all the other conditions
are normal, the temperature 21…27º8&*,-&9:;&<;0*9=>;&:?1=-=9+&$4@ABC&>*0?;
9(D;9:;<&E(<1&9:;&F(1E(<9&;,>=<(,1;,9&G'()*+&*,-&./01*2%&344567
The temperature degree where inhalation becomes difficult in a certain degree
of humidity and where a discomfort is felt as if under bathroom temperature is
called as suffocating temperature limit (Erinç, 1984). Accordingly, for example
when relative humidity becomes 100% while suffocating temperature limit is
16,5ºC, it raises to 22-23ºC when it falls to 70%, it raises to 36,9ºC when it
falls to 30% (from Scharlau, Erinç, 1984). The value people feel themselves
most comfortable with regards relative humidity is determined as 45%
(www.science.howstuffworks.com, 2008).
“Scientists tend to think nowadays that the wind is a positive factor for man’s
comfort. The wind velocity affects the human body in two ways - it determines
the convective heat exchange of the human body, and it affects the evaporative
capacity of the air. Consequently these two factors define the cooling capacity
of perspiration. This cooling, caused by the evaporation of perspiration and
intensified by the wind, increases comfort of man” (Bitan, 1976).
Precipitation characteristics are important for tourism activities particularly for
the period corresponding to tourism season. Rainless weather conditions are
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important for activities like sun bathing, benefiting from sea, visiting tourismwise attractive areas.
In protective and treating and/or cure aimed works named as talasotherapy
(sea cures) and maintained on the basis of sea, sea surface temperatures
pose great importance. Besides, sea bathing and cures enjoyed in times it is
warm have great benefits for health (Ülker, 1988). For a healthy sea bathing
that may bring in benefits for people, first of all sea air and water need to be
clean and in favourable temperature.
The weather temperatures at least 20ºC, as a normal value 25…28ºC, at
most 32…34ºC, as for the sea water temperatures 22…25ºC, as an extremal
value 18…28ºC are accepted as the suitable values (Ülker,1988).
In this study the sea tourism season has been evaluated in the frame of the
elements of season, temperature, relative humidity, wind, sunshine,
precipitation and sea surface temperature. The evaluations here are made
within the framework of above mentioned factors.
Data sources
The sunshine duration, sunshine rate, the reaching angles of the sun rays to
the earth, temperature, wind, precipitation, relative humidity and the sea surface
temperatures in the holiday centers in 1975-2006 selected from the study
field while determining the sea tourism season have been handled, the general
conditions of these elements have been put forward and their combined effects
have been allowed. The values put forward in the examinations summarized
with the general conditions above have been taken into consideration.
Results
Sunshine conditions
Tourism activities on the study area largely display a structuring within the
framework of sea-sun-sand. Therefore determining the sunshine conditions
in respect of the sea and sun bathing bears great importance. On the other
hand, one of the reasons of preference of foreign tourists visiting this area
from countries and regions (particularly Western and Northern European
countries) where direct sun radiation is limited will be the possibilities of sun
bathing.
Along Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt, sunshine reaches the surface with angles
from 29º35' to 77º15' within the year. These angles vary between 52º to 77º
when sea tourism activities become intense. The real sunshine duration period
in this time is between 7-12 hours and sunshine ratio is between 55-85%
(Tab. 1). On the other hand, net amount of radiation reaching surface where
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Ave.

Holiday
centers

44°
37′

49,3
44°
43′

46,0
44°
51′

55,1
44°
46′

45,5
44°
55′

36°
23′
5,06
50,6
36°
29′
4,42
44,2
36°
37′
5,18
51,8
36°
32′
3,48
34,8
32°
41′

Declination of Sun. rays

Real sun. dur. (Hour/min.)

Sun. ratio (%)

Declination of Sun. rays

Real sun. dur. (Hour/min.)

Sun. ratio (%)

Declination of Sun. rays

Real sun. dur. (Hour/min.)

Sun. ratio (%)

Declination of Sun. rays

Real sun. dur. (Hour/min.)

Sun. ratio (%)

Declination of Sun. rays

5,00

6,06

5,06

5,42

45,5

41,2

Sun. ratio (%)

5,00

11,00

II

4,12

10,00

I

Real sun. dur. (Hour/min.)

Theor.sun.dur.
(Hour:min.)

Meteorological Elements

52°
23′

51,6

6,24

52°
14′

54,0

6,54

52°
19′

53,5

6,48

52°
11′

54,0

6,54

52°
05′

51,1

6,18

12,10

III

60°
28′

55,5

7,30

60°
19′

60,8

8,00

60°
24′

56,9

7,48

60°
16′

57,3

7,54

60°
10′

55,1

7,24

13,15

IV

67°
55′

66,6

9,42

67°
46′

67,4

9,54

67°
51′

66,6

9,42

67°
43′

66,1

9,36

67°
37′

64,5

9,12

14,15

V

75°
57′

72,5

10,48

75°
48′

78,6

11,36

75°
53′

77,8

11,24

75°
45′

77,8

11,24

75°
39′

76,1

11,00

14,45

VI

68°
03′

77,3

11,06

67°
54′

83,9

12,00

67°
59′

79,0

11,30

67°
51′

79,9

11,42

67°
45′

77,8

11,12

14,30

VII

Months

60°
11′

76,9

10,30

60°
02′

84,8

11,36

60°
07′

82,5

11,06

59°
59′

83,0

11,12

59°
53′

77,8

10,42

13,40

VIII

52°
19′

74,5

9,18

52°
10′

81,2

10,00

52°
15′

76,9

9,48

52°
07′

81,2

10,00

52°
01′

74,0

9,12

12,32

IX

44°
07′

63,5

7,18

43°
58′

71,3

8,06

44°
03′

64,8

7,32

43°
55′

70,8

8,00

43°
49′

62,5

7,06

11,30

X

35°
18′

51,9

5,30

35°
39′

60,6

6,18

35°
44′

51,9

5,30

35°
36′

58,8

6,00

35°
30′

43,9

4,48

10,20

XI

30°
04′

37,5

3,54

29°
55′

48,0

4,54

30°
00′

42,9

4,06

29°
52′

47,4

4,48

29°
46′

35,6

3,36

9,45

XII

*Since the difference of latitude between holiday centers is not much, theoretical sunshine duration display approximately the same values.

Antalya
Fethiye
Alanya
Marmaris
Dalaman
Lat.(36°33′ N) Lat.(36°42′ N) Lat.(36°37′ N) Lat.(36°45′ N) Lat.(36°51′ N)

-

61,6

7,56

-

67,6

8,30

-

61,2

7,51

-

66,7

8,19

-

60,8

7,47

12,28*

Yearly
average

Tab. 1. Sunshine conditions of selected holiday centers along Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt (SW of Turkey)
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sunshine reaches the surface in angles close to vertical and sun exposure
periods are long, is rather too much with over 2700 hours (2734-3037 hours)
of insolation a year, or an average of more than 7 hours per day. From
November to March it has a mean of 3,5-6 hours of sunshine a day, and in the
sunniest season, in the summer, the sunshine on the average about 11 hours
a day. Clear days when the mean daily cloudiness is under two tenths, are
twice as frequent as cloudy days, when over eight tenths of the sky are
overcast. During July and August about 20 days in the month are clear.
Temperature
The temperature values stay high through the year and even during winter
period. The mean annual temperature changes between 17,9-19,3ºC on
Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt (Tab. 2). In this region where the typical
Mediterranean climatical conditions are seen, the daily temperature mean in
April-November ranges between 19 to 29ºC and even in the winter months
the daily mean temperatures do not fall below 7,5ºC. During July and August
the highest daily temperature often exceeds 30ºC (hot days); while the night
temperature does not drop below 20ºC (warm nights).
Continental tropical (cT) air mass originating from the Africa leads to rise of
temperature gets warm very strongly in sea tourism season too. During the
months of July and August when tourism gets intense, temperature is above
presumed threshold values 28º…29ºC. Furthermore, mild, warm and very
warm thermal periods are encountered within the year due to effect of maritime,
no actual winter season occurs in its true sense and warm and very warm
thermal conditions dominate during April-November period covering tourism
season as well.
Extreme daily mean temperature for sea bathing is established as 20º…32ºC.
Accordingly, it was observed that there is one period within a year for most
favourable periods with respect to sea bathing along Marmaris-Alanya coastal
belt (Tab. 3). This period is seen between May 13 - October 17 and experienced
in Dalaman as the shortest period, in Ka.'36'/U-'@F4M-6/'S-,0F2'XQ3K]'!R]
Relative Humidity
Pursuant to studies carried out on this issue, relative humidity values of the
air is determined to be between 30-70% for humans to remain in a healthy
and comfortable environment (Olgyay,1973; pursuant to Bedford, Ülker, 1988;
Ülker, 1994).
!NN

11,8

Alanya (1975-2006)

10,4

11,8

10,7

9,9

11,1

10,6

III

13,7

12,9

12,2

13,2

12,6

12,2

12,2

12,7

16,8

16,0

15,8

16,2

15,9

15,4

16,1

15,9

IV

20,9

19,9

20,3

20,2

20,3

20,0

20,8

20,6

V

25,0

24,4

25,3

24,6

24,8

24,8

25,7

25,5

VI

27,7

27,2

28,3

27,2

27,5

27,4

28,4

28,3

VII

VIII

27,9

27,0

27,8

26,8

27,3

27,1

27,7

28,0

Monthly mean temperature (°C)
IX

25,4

24,0

24,3

23,5

23,7

23,6

24,5

24,7

X

21,2

19,8

19,5

19,4

19,0

19,1

19,2

20,1

XI

16,4

15,1

14,2

15,4

14,2

14,4

14,0

15,2

XII

13,2

11,8

10,8

12,3

11,2

11,4

10,6

12,0

Holiday centers (Observing period)
Marmaris (1975-2006)
Kö+F;H=2&G!"#B@344A6
Dalaman (1975-2006)
Fethiye (1975-2006)
q3.'X!<<D("NNLR
Kale-Demre (1981-2006)
Finike (1975-2006)
Antalya (1975-2006)
Manavgat (1975-2006)
Alanya (1975-2006)
Mean

Temperature (20–32 °C) Starting and termination date
15 May-17 October
12 May-15 October
18 May-13 October
15 May-14 October
5 May-26 October
12 May-11 October
12 May-17 October
15 May-15 October
14 May-19 October
12 May-25 October
13 May-17 October

19,3

18,3

18,1

18,4

18,1

17,9

18,2

18,7

Yearly
mean

Number of days
156
157
149
153
176
153
159
155
159
167
158

Tab. 3. Favourable temperature period for sea bathing of selected holiday centers along Marmaris-Alanya
coastal belt (SW of Turkey)

9,6
10,3

Finike (1975-2006)

Manavgat (1975-2006)

10,9

Fethiye (1975-2006)

Antalya (1975-2006)

10,1
10,1

Dalaman (1975-2006)

10,2

9,2

IJ+F;H=2&G!"#B@344A6

II
10,8

I
10,7

Marmaris (1975-2006)

Holiday centers
(Observing period)

Tab. 2. The monthly mean temperature distribution of selected holiday centers along Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt
(SW of Turkey)
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Tab. 4. Relative humidity conditions of selected holiday centers along MarmarisAlanya coastal belt (SW of Turkey)
Holiday centers
(Observing period)

Yearly mean
Occurring period of relative
relative humidity
humidity between
(%)
30%-70%

Number
of days

Marmaris (1975-2006)

65

21 April - 31 October

194

IJ+F;H=2&G!"#B@344A6

61,0

8 Jaunary - 13 November

269

Dalaman (1975-2006)

70

31 May - 3 October

126

Fethiye (1975-2006)

64

3 January - 13 November

316

q3.'X!<=D("NNLR

54

1 January- 31 December

366

69,6

21 April - 23 September

156

Finike (1975-2006)

67

!&R?,;&@&A&K<*0/S

189

Antalya (1975-2006)

63

4 Ocak - 23 December

354

Manavgat (1975-2006)

60

1 January - 31 December

366

Alanya (1975-2006)

65

1 January – 8 May, 2 June –
31 December

340

Kale-Demre(1981-2006)

Along Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt, relative humidity values manifest an
increase within September-May period, a decrease within May-September
period. The mean annual relative humidity changes between 54 and 69,6%.
Monthly mean values within the period between April-October when tourism
activities gain intensity are between 40-70%.
The period when relative humidity values are favourable for human comfort
and tourism activities varies between 126 and 366 days, average number of
days is 340. In this respect, there is one period within the year in MarmarisAntalya coastal belt except Alanya (Tab. 4).
Wind
KFF(<-=,D&9(&9:;&L=,-&-*9*&(E&M;0;F9;-&:(0=-*+&F;,9;<M&*0(,D&N*<1*<=M@K0*,+*
F(*M9*0&O;09%&+;*<0+&1;*,&L=,-&M);;-M&>*<+&O;9L;;,&!%3&1PM;F&GIJ+F;H=26
*,-&3%Q&1PM;F&GK,9*0+*6&*,-&=9&<;M9M&L=9:=,&9:<;M:(0-&>*0?;M&)<;M?1;-&E(<&M;*
9(?<=M1&*F9=>=9=;M&-?<=,D&K)<il-October period (it varies from 0,9 to 4,0 m/sec.
(Tab. 5). Dominant wind directions change during all season (Tab. 5). In the
annual wind rose mild winds prevail.
!N"
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Tab. 5. Mean wind speeds of selected tourism centers along Marmaris-Alanya
coastal belt (SW of Turkey)
Holiday centers
(Observing period)

April-October period
mean wind speed values
(m/sec.)

Yearly dominant wind
direction and mean wind
speed (m/sec)

Marmaris (1975-2006)

1,9–2,2

WNW-2,2

IJ+F;H=2&G!"#B@344A6

1,0–1,6

SSE-1,2

Dalaman (1975-2006)

1,9–2,7

S-2,4

Fethiye (1975-2006)

1,3–1,5

ENE-1,4

q3.'X!<=D("NNLR

0.9–4,0

WSW-2,4

Kale-Demre (1981-2006)

1,4–2,4

SSW-1,6

Finike (1975-2006)

1,3–2,4

NNW-1,9

Antalya (1975-2006)

2,1–3,5

NW-2,8

Manavgat (1975-2006)

1,7–2,7

N-2,3

Alanya (1975-2006)

1,1– 1,6

E-1,4

Precipitation
The study area is under the Mediterranean climatic conditions. During the
winter period, polar frontal activities producing mostly rainfall dominate on the
study area. Summer period is rainless due to the complete influence of tropical
air mass.
The mean annual precipitation in Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt ranges between
920-1200 mm. Most precipitation occurs in winter, which is a characteristic of
the maritime precipitation regime. About 90% of the total precipitation occurs
between October and April (Tab. 6) and in that period there are about 7 to 9
rainy days per month. The warm season has less precipitation and fewer
rainy days, while in the summer there are only 2 to 4 rainy days per month.
When the annual course of precipitation on Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt is
examined, rate of precipitation within the period including months of MaySeptember covering tourism season too over yearly precipitation are seen to
vary between 4,79% (Finike) and 8,61% (Manavgat). Precipitation particularly
in June, July and August when sun and sea bathing activities are intensified
do not exceed 2% of yearly rain except Manavgat (3,06%) and quite warm
and rainless/quite rainy weather conditions become dominant in summer
season.
!N#
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205,7 140,5 91,3 37,1

246,0 143,4 80,7 38,8

255,8 164,5 89,3 43,7

293,7 181,7 108,6 44,7

237,3 170,0 90,1 47,6

243,9 159,0 97,0 44,3

Finike

Antalya

Manavgat

Alanya

Mean

6,6

8,5

4,1

28,7

35,2
9,1

8,2

31,1 11,6

29,8

22,7

24,7

5,6

Fethiye

22,7

221,7 148,0 93,3 43,1

Dalaman

VI

31,0 16,1

V

230,9 154,7 98,3 56,7

IV

IJ+F;H=2

III
32,6 12,2

II

260,2 168,8 124,5 43,0

I

3,1

5,8

3,6

3,9

3,6

3,3

0,7

2,6

1,1

VII

3,7

3,3

13,4

4,3

1,3

1,3

0,5

3,3

2,1

VIII

X

XI

63,0

83,3 244,7

16,8 75,5 134,5 255,4

29,3 80,8 138,0 230,4

20,7 84,2 139,9 308,8

13,8 62,2 111,5 269,7

9,2

12,6 64,9 122,7 213,0

22,8 76,5 150,0 248,9

13,8 81,0 156,5 251,4

5,95

7,60

8,61

5,53

4,79

4,99

5,05

6,09

4,99

1,28

1,60

3,06

1,40

0,15

0,14

0,65

2,00

1,28

Ratio of
Ratio of
precipitation
precipitation
in Junein MayAugust
XII September
period
(%)
period (%)

11,9 91,2 174,4 276,2

IX

Amount of monthly mean precipitation (mm)

Marmaris

Holiday
centers
(Obser.
period)
1975-2006

Tab. 6. The monthly mean precipitation distribution of selected holiday centers along Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt
(SW of Turkey)
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Sea surface temperature
Sea surface temperature never decreases below 16ºC during each season
on the study area. When the most favourable sea surface temperature as
22ºC- 25ºC with respect to sea bathing is taken into consideration, the
favourable period is seen in Marmaris (99 days) the longest, in Finike
(52 days) the shortest period. Besides, they are common in two periods in the
study area (Tab. 7). Within the year, the first period is seen between 1 June1 July, the second period is seen between October 6 - November 7. There is
an interruption arising from high temperatures between July 2 and October
5 in average.
Tab. 7. The sea surface temperature periods for sea bathing of selected holiday centers
along Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt (SW of Turkey)
Holiday
centers
(Observing
period)

Sea surface temperature Number
(22–25°C). Starting and of days
termination date

Sea surface temperature
(18–28°C). Starting and
termination date

Number
of days

Marmaris
(1975-2006)

19 June-5 August
11 September-31 October

48
51

27 April-12 December

230

Fethiye
(1975-2006)

16 May -15 June
5 October-4 November

31
31

2 April-25 July
29 August-16 December

115
110

q3.
(1995-2006)

7 June-4 July
11 October-10 November

28
30

23 April-8 August
2 September-29 December

108
119

Finike
(1975-2006)

2 June-24 June
11 October-9 November

23
29

16 April-27
July 31 August-20 December

103
114

Antalya
(1975-2006)

27 May-23 June
13 October-9 November

28
28

24 April-22 July
9 September-23 December

091
106

Alanya
(1975-2006)

27 May-23 June
13 October-8 November

28
27

23 April-23 July
6 September-24 December

093
111

1 June-1 July 6
October-7 November

31
33

19 April-27 July
3 September-21 December

100
110

Mean

In case favourable sea surface temperatures are taken into consideration
as 18º-28ºC, favourable period with respect to sea bathing increases and
varies from 197 days (Antalya) to 230 days (Marmaris). This period is in one
period in Marmaris, in two periods in other centers (Tab. 7). Within the year,
the first period is seen between July 19 - July 27, the second period is seen
between September 3 - November 21 (Tab. 7). In the study area, there is an
interruption arising from high temperatures between July 28 and September
4 in average.
!ND
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Discussion
The most favourable periods in respect of the sea tourism in Marmaris-Alanya
coastal belt have been determined according to the combined effects of the
climatical elements evaluated with the above general conditions.
As it is obvious, Mediterranean climate is characterized by the mild and rainy
winter, and hot and dry summers. The typical Mediterranean climatic conditions
are seen in the study area.
In this area, favourable conditions for sunbathing are seen between the moths
April-November. But, there are quite favourable conditions between May
6 - October 23, because in this period temperature, wind and the precipitation
conditions are also quite favourable. During May-October period, favourable
sunshine durations are more than 7 hours. In this period atmospheric activity
is reduced so much in order not to give way to cloudness and rainfalls.
It has been acted according to the conditions put forward by Ülker (1988) and
Koçman (1993) and those stated to be more suitable for the areas covering
also Turkey in determining the durations in respect of being in a comfortable
environment by climatical conditions for those who attend the tourism actions.
The results obtained have been mentioned below.
When the period, favourable temperature values are 18º-32ºC, favourable
relative humidity values are 30-70% and wind speed is below 6 m/sec. are
evaluated all together; most ideal period in the study area with respect to
human health and sea tourism varies between 126 days (Dalaman) and
193 23Y6'Xq3.RC'35-,3M-'S-,0F2'06'!=!'23Y6]'i*,/U-,?F,-C'VU-4'@FF_-2'04
M-4-,3@C'/U-'/0?-'6@0+-'06'6--4'/F'K-'3'S-,0F2'K-/V--4'W3Y'L'('c+/FK-,'"#
XQ3K]';R]'QU06'S-,0F2'6/3,/6'F4'>S,0@'";'Xq3.'342'>@34Y3R'/U-'-3,@0-6/C'F4'[*4!'Xi040_-R'/U-'@3/-6/C'/U-'S-,0F2'-426'F4'c+/FK-,'#'XJ3@3?34R'/U-'-3,@0-6/C'F4
:F5-?K-,'L'Xq3.R'/U-'@3/-6/]
When the period, favourable temperature values are 17.0º-24,9ºC, favourable
relative humidity values are 30-70% and wind speed is below 6 m/sec. are
evaluated all together; most ideal period in the study area with respect to
human health and sea tourism 53,0-6'K-/V--4'!<'XJ3@3?34R'342'!!"'23Y6
Xq3.RC' 35-,3M-' S-,0F2' 06' =N' 23Y6]' >4F/U-,' ,-?3,_3K@-' SF04/' +F4+-,404M
/-?S-,3/*,-'S-,0F26'06'/U3/'/U-,-'3,-'/VF'20II-,-4/'S-,0F26'V0/U04'3'Y-3,'IF,
6/*2Y'3,-3'XQ3K]';R]'QU-'I0,6/'S-,0F2'V0/U04'/U-'Y-3,'F4'W3,?3ris-Alanya coastal
belt covering important tourism centers is experienced between May 8–
June 11 in average. The second period on the study area is seen between
September 13 – October 17 in average.
!NL

6 May- 23 October

28 April- 5 November

Alanya (1975-2006)

Mean

29 April- 1 November

Manavgat (1975-2006)

29 April- 23 September

Kale-Demre (1981-2006)
29 April- 26 October

28 April- 6 November

q3.'X!<=D("NNLR

Antalya (1975-2006)

193

3 May- 24 October

Fethiye (1975-2006)

1 June - 28 October

175

31 May- 3 October

Dalaman (1975-2006)

Finike (1975-2006)

179

29 April- 24 October

IJ+F;H=2&G!"#B@344A6

171

192

187

181

150

148

126

181

29 April- 26 October

Marmaris (1975-2006)

Holiday centers
(Observing period)

8 May-11 June

3 June–11 June

26 April–11 June

12 May–10 June

1 June–10 June

26 April–13 June

11 April–12 June

26 April–12 June

31 May–12 June

25 April- 9 June

25 April- 9 June

35

9

47

30

10

49

55

48

13

46

46

13 September-17 October

23 September–7 November

17 September–6 November

9 September–29 October

9 September–1 October

8 September–23 September

23 September–18 November

7 September–27 October

7 September–12 September

12 September–26 October

12 September–20 October

35

46

51

51

23

16

57

51

6

45

39

Favourable period
Temperature
Favourable period Temperature (17,0°C-24,9°C)+relative humidity
(18,0°C-32°C)+relative
Number
30%-70%)+wind speed (below 6 m/sec)
humidity 30%-70%)+wind of days
Starting and termination date
speed (below 6 m/sec)
Number
Number
Starting and termination
I. Period
II. Period
of days
of days
date

Tab. 8. Favourable periods for human health of selected holiday centers along Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt
(SW of Turkey)
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3
22

13 June–15 June
13 June–4 July
11 June–24 June
11 June–23 June
12 June–23 June
13 June- 25 June

Fethiye (1975-2006)

q3.'X!<=D("NNLR

Finike (1975-2006)

Antalya (1975-2006)

Alanya (1975-2006)

Mean

13

12

13

14

17

19 June–5 July

Marmaris (1975-2006)

Number
of days

The most favourable period
Starting and termination date

Holiday centers
(Observing period)

12 May-25 July
3 September- 19 October

12 May -23 July
6 September–25 October

15 May–22 July
9 September–15 October

12 May–27 July
31 August–17 October

5 May- 8 August
2 September–26 October

15 May–25 July
29 August–14 October

15 May-17 October

Favourable periods
Starting and termination date

75
47

73
50

69
37

77
48

96
55

72
47

156

Number
of days

Tab. 9. The most favourable and favourable periods for sea bathing of selected holiday centers along Marmaris-Alanya
coastal belt (SWof Turkey)

vw^2%*'_wx*w
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When the most favourable temperature for sea bathing is taken as 25…28ºC
and the most favourable sea surface temperature as 22…25ºC, the most
favourable sea bathing season in the study area is seen to be corresponding
to a period between June 13– June 25 (13 days) in average (Table 8). This
period starting on June 11 (Finike, >43/@Y3R'/U-'-3,@0-6/C'F4'[*4-'!<'XW3,?3,06R
/U-'@3/-6/C'/-,?043/-6'F4'[*4-'!D'Xi-/U0Y-R'/U-'-3,@0-6/C'F4'[*@Y'D'Xq3.R'/U@3/-6/]
If favourable temperature for sea bathing is taken as 20-32ºC and favourable
sea surface temperature as 18-28ºC, favourable sea bathing season in the
study area is seen to be corresponding to a period between May 12– July 25
and September 3 – October 19 in average (Tab. 9). In this respect, there are
two different periods within the year except Marmaris (Tab. 9). TU-'I0,6/'S-,0F2
V0/U04'/U-'Y-3,'6/3,/6'F4'W3Y'D'Xq3.R'/U-'-3,@0-6/C'F4'W3Y'!D'X>@34Y3C'i-/U0Y-R
/U-' @3/-6/C' 0/' -426' F4' [*@Y' ""' X>4/3@Y3R' /U-' -3,@0-6/C' F4' >*M*6/' ;' Xq3.R' /U@3/-6/]'QU-'9-+F42'S-,0F2'V0/U04'/U-'Y-3,'6/3,/6'F4'>*M*6/'"<'Xi-/U0Y-R'/U-3,@0-6/C'F4'9-S/-?K-,'<'X>4/3@Y3R'/U-'@3/-6/C'0/'-426'F4'c+/FK-,'!&'Xi-/U0Y-R
/U-'-3,@0-6/C'F4'c+/FK-,'"L'Xq3.R'/U-'@3/-6/'XQ3K]'<R]
Conclusions
Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt manifests very suitable climate conditions with
respect to sea tourism. In the period when tourism activities become intense,
relative humidity, wind, precipitation values are favourable for sea tourism
activities. These climate properties contribute the benefiting activities from
the sea and touristic tours.
Moving forward with the daily averages of the climatical elements in the
examination field of this study the favourable season in respect of sea tourism
has been tried to be determined. Apart from that determining the most
favourable periods in the day can be also resorted by examining the conditions
of making use of daily detailed sunbathing, thermal comfort and the sea of all
the holiday centers in the study area.
Tourism activities can be spread over spring and autumn seasons chiefly with
sea tourism. It is because summer season generally includes some problems
with respect to climate. Besides benefiting from sea and sunshine, tourism
can be varied through alternative tourism activities to realise said purpose. It
would be appropriate to act according to these data in related planning.
Meteorological information signboards including information on meteorological
indicators posing importance for health and benefiting from sea, in places
!N<

vw^2%*'_wx*w

people can see easily in tourism centers. Particularly in periods and times
that temperature and relative humidity values reach values to affect human
comfort negatively, regional people and participants of tourism activities should
be warned by means of mass communication. As a result, the climatic
properties of the study area create almost favourable conditions for the touristic
activities, and human healthines and sea bathing. In fact, the sea and climatical
conditions could be effective for the medical and sea tourism. For this reason
on the Marmaris-Alanya coastal belt climatical rehabilitation stations can be
founded as as social sevice.
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Abstract. Relationships are an extremely important resource for organizations, no
matter their activities. This resource can and should be used efficiently in order to
reach the organization’s goals. Especially for tourism the relations established by the
organization are essential because of the peculiarities of the “product” offered to the
clients, as well as of the particular needs and wants of the customers (i.e. tourists of all
kinds). For instance, because the product (e.g. a sejour) cannot be tried and effectively
evaluated before the purchase and the risks perceived by tourists are significant and
various, the relationships established between the selling tourism organization and
their tourists influence the latter’s perceptions on the offer, therefore the final decision
of buying. It is also particularly important for a company to know which are the lifestyle,
the consumer behavior and the decisional process of its clients, actual or potential.
Knowing these, the company can offer the right product and services, the right way to
the right persons. The decisional buying process and the way the clients/tourists
consume the products/services could be influenced by the tourism company, but also
by other parties and stakeholders, more or less voluntarily.
Key words: relationship marketing, tourist behavior, tourist experience

Tourist behavior
Swarbrooke and Horner (1999) investigate the tourist behavior and the
decisional process undergone by the tourist. Analyzing the way tourists obtain,
consume and dispose of product and/or services is a useful tool in order to
better design the offer. This process has to occur not only before the vacation,
but also during and after the tourist was in holiday.
Generally, companies pay more attention to their clients before purchasing
products, in order to convince them to buy. In this context, there is common
interest in clients’ motivations and determinants for buying travel packages
(Swarbrooke and Horner 1999). The processes a tourist undergoes after
purchasing and consuming the “services” is increasingly more important, and
companies should pay more attention to these aspects. The rate of the return
of the tourists to buy another package depends on their previous experiences
related with that company.
`
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Understanding the behavior of clients is extremely important to ensure quality.
As Berry et al (1991) debate, there is a close relationship between quality of
the service provided and the inputs into the marketing strategy. One of these
inputs is related to the characteristics, needs, desires and behavior of clients.
The authors stress the importance of pre-sale efforts of delivering quality,
pointing out the increased effectiveness of the marketing and business
processes. We consider that equal attention should be paid to pre-sales
relationships. These could be properly designed only by taking into account
the complex personality of the client.
The investigation of the tourist behavior is a complex process. It has to take
into account also various relations with and attitudes regarding other tourism
agents, the environment, the local community, as well as other parties, which
could be involved (e.g. the government or mass media). But mainly the tourist
behavior is influenced by the motives and different determinants, some of
them permanent, others circumstantial, some known by the tourist, others
unacknowledged.
Different studies and researches analyzing tourist behavior show that the
rational decisional process is a myth. This fact complicates the way clients/
tourists can be influenced. One of the main conditions in order to succeed in
shaping tourists thoughts and reactions is to better know the organization’s
clients through continuous research and communication. In order to make
things easier, Swarbrook and Horner (1999) have developed more models
which highlight the decisional process, as well as the main weaknesses.
Even if the decisional process is not very clear and it varies a lot from tourist
to tourist, some tendencies are obvious. For instance cultural tourism as well
as ecotourism have more appeal to the public. Everyone is more concerned
with the sustainability of the tourism. Another increasingly more important
issue for tourists, who tend to be more informed and experienced, is the
authenticity and sincerity of the parties involved, or at least the perceived
ones. All these factors influence the marketing activity of any organization
involved.
Not only tourism companies can influence the tourist behavior. Some of the
factors are in the tourist’s every-day environment (e.g. family, friends, mass
media), while others are active during holidays (e.g. local communities,
personnel at the destination). For instance Currie points out that a tourist
might act differently in the home environment compared to being on vacation
(Currie, 1997). Expectations also influence the behavior and the purchasing
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attitude. Gnoth (1997) analyzes the relationships between the two (see also
Gnoth et al, 2000). He also implies the impact on satisfaction levels (Gnoth,
1997).
A tourist company has limited possibilities of influence, but is can careful design
its offer so as to limit the potential negative occurrences at the destination.
For instance it can develop good relationships with its destination partners, so
as its tourists to be privileged and specially taken care of. The information at
the destination (Dipietro et al. 2007), or the facilities also influence the attitude
and behavior of tourists. The way attractions at the destination are marketed,
both locally and at the home of the tourists, also influence the success of a
certain destination, therefore the tourists behavior (Litvin, 2007).
Other actors in shaping the tourist reactions to a certain offer can also be
mentioned. Among them, some of the most important are the positioning of
the destination. Bigne et al. (2001) point out the importance of image of the
destination. They show how the tourism image influence the quality perceived
and generate a certain level of satisfaction (Bigne et al. 2001). Other authors,
such as Ibrahim and Gill (2005), Pritchard and Havitz (2006), Beerli et al.
(2007) have analyzed various aspects related to the role and the processes
related to the positioning of a destination.
Relationships marketing in tourism
The organization - tourist relations are not the only important ones. A tourist
product optimally satisfies the client’s needs only when a full cooperation
exists among the suppliers of different services, which form the tourist package.
Because these relations are developed finally for the full benefit of the touristclient, they are an important part of the marketing policy and activity of a
tourism organization (Kotler, 1996). The tourism service satisfaction is ensure
only by cooperation of all the actors involved (Middleton, 1994; Noe, 1999).
Mainly by means of communication, marketing reflects the organizations’
values. These values influence the relations and interactions of the
organization. Relationships marketing refers primarily to questioning the current
or potential clients so as to better know their expectations, needs, ideas of
happiness, life, leisure etc., in order to respond them better. Gummerson
(1998) suggests a broader definition, referring to the concept of relationships
marketing as being not only the totality of the organization’s relations (with
clients, as well as with any other person), but also the nets and interactivities
developed through marketing actions.
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Healy and others (2001) further develop relationships marketing into a network
theory. The number of participants and parties involved increases continuously
and the context (economic, social and political) varies from situation to situation.
The network theory considers the market as being formed by dynamic
interdependent entities, connected on various levels (e.g. resources, aims,
activities). This situation has/should have profound implications on the
company’s strategic management and marketing activities.
Because of the permanent evolutions on the market, of the economy and
even of the clients (their needs, mentalities etc.), the relationships are
continuously changing. Some of these changes are/should be influenced by
the organization, too, through its marketing activity. Relationships refer mainly
to the communication process between the organization and the others, its
public: clients, consumers, other organizations involved in tourism,
governmental institutions, ONG-s etc. This marketing communication is
primarily a practice of information transmission, receiving, analyzing and
processing. In order to be effective and efficient the communication should
be bilateral and continuous. Gummerson (1998) highlights that the relations
established more or less deliberately are very complex, some of them of
economic nature, others non-economic.
In tourism, as well as in other services sectors, a well designed and developed
interactive marketing (Olteanu, 1999) is essential. The accent lies on the
employee-customer relation. The former should know the perceptions and
expectations of the latter and, through the marketing-mix offered, eliminate
the disparity expectation-evaluation. For the client, the future tourist,
expectations are not only depending on subjective factors, related to its own
inner self, but also they are strongly influenced by the messages the tourist
agent has sent to him/her (or even by the statements other organizations
involved have launched, or even by third parties messages and actions). The
evaluation, during and after the “consumption”, is tied to the actual process
and satisfactions induced by that, as well as by the initial expectations. So the
relations established and developed in time between the client-tourist and all
the other organizations involved are very important in the delivery of the tourist
product.
The peculiarities of tourism have led to such a state. Among these various
characteristics are the immateriality of the product, the fact that it cannot be
tested before the purchase and consumption. The tourist package has more
components, each of them being generally performed by another organization.
Another important fact the travel agent should take into account is that the
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client-tourist is traveling sometimes long distances in order to benefit from
the bought “product”, so his/her expectations and demands are higher. All
tourists see holidays as a very important event in their life, the more so as the
time available for tourism is short (generally two limited periods of time every
year); consequently the need to plan a future holiday carefully is paramount,
as are their expectations.
These needs can be better responded through building a climate of trust and
cooperation between the parties involved. Relationships marketing can
influence tourist behavior both directly and indirectly. The advantages of
building relationships with clients are various, such as: customer retention,
good image and credibility, increased effectiveness in operations, avoidance
of transaction and quality costs. The direct and induced benefits are multiple,
both economic and socio-cultural, for the company, and other parties as well
(e.g. the local community).
Some of the main goals of relationships marketing are: to influence the
acquisition of certain products and/or services; to induce a specific behavior
regarding the relations between tourists and the host community or he
environment; the development of long-term relations; the enhancement of a
favorable network surrounding the company; an increasing positive image; to
obtain the support of the local community for various activities; etc. In order to
achieve the set goals, each company should design and implement specific
marketing strategies.
Guidelines for tourism organizations to influencing tourists
The activities of relationships marketing a tourism organization can undergo
are various: information, charity, sponsorships, round tables, and different
events, even symposiums etc. We recommend some efficient approaches to
relationships marketing in tourism:
• The tourist wants to be heard, listened, understood
The needs and expectations of tourists change in time, over decades. They
want the organizations to be aware of these evolutions in order to have a
positive reply to them. Basically each tourist has specific priorities and
expectations from a holiday, referring even to the slightest details that better
suit his/her desires. The travel agent should not only continuously track its
tourists’ needs in order to better understand and satisfy them, but also to
make its clients aware that they are listened, are considered to be very
important, consequently the company spares nothing to satisfy them. The
tourist increased satisfaction generated by listening to his opinion has positive
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impacts on the tourist organization. The tourist would respect the company,
would present it favorably when talking about the holiday experiences, would
be open to company’s suggestions and future offers and even would be more
understanding if problems would occur.
• The client expects the company to act morally and to be socially
involved, to have virtues
The tourist expects the organization not only to have good economic results,
to satisfy his/her needs, but also not to harm (them as well as the society,
environment etc.). The travel agent should be and should be perceived as
being a fair partner for everybody, business associates and general public as
well. Tourists also expect that the residents to be listened, understood and
protected by the agents that develop their activity in a certain place.
Murphy (1994) stresses the difficult relations not only between tourism agents
and communities, but also between tourists and residents. Sometimes
uncontrolled tourism and tourists harm the host-community. In general tourism
is an important revenue source for the residents but, at the same time, it is
perceived as a threat to their cultural values and/or environment. The
relationships marketing has to positively influence the attitude of the residents,
to assure them that their way of living and values are respected and even
enriched. Simultaneously the marketing activity should target tourists, in order
to inform them on the host-community and to educate them to respect its
values and heritage. Community involvement is not plain charity, it is good
business.
As we have already suggested, the potential customers more and more
appreciate the social involvement of a company, so the community involvement
would improve and increase the company’s image. Tourism is by excellence
an activity that involves interaction between people with various cultural
heritages, so the tourists are very sensitive to the problems others face. This
could influence some tourists when they choose their travel-destination.
Anyway all of them would prefer a tour-agent with a better (including social)
image. So they would feel that they are, at least a little, involved in these
charities and social activities.
White and Mazur (1998) analyze how the community involvement creates
sustainable wealth and builds the social environment. The direct positive result
for the company is that the work atmosphere, the internal relations, as well as
those between the organization and the employees improve. The indirectly
affirmative consequence is that the image of the company at the “destination”
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area and with the host community improves also, so the tourism organization
would better collaborate with and be sustained by the locals. Public relations
are a useful marketing tool in this process. They are a social practice, helping
organizations fit into their social environments and to help in completing social
tasks.
• Tell the truth
Telling the truth and being honest are always tightly related with the company’s
image and the trust its clients, its partners and the general public have in it.
The tourists can hardly check the information about different destinations and
services, so they have to trust completely their travel agent. If the clients
consider that they have being misled by the company, they would be very
angry and, at least, tell everybody about their unfortunate experience, with
negative results for the travel agent.
To tell the truth is an ethical and legal necessity. Still the way the truth is
presented is also very important and has a great influence on the public.
Originality, imagination and choosing the right message in the suitable context
are significant.
• The relationships marketing, together with other marketing activities,
aims to replace customer satisfaction with customer delight
Payne (1993) considers that the essence and main target of the relationships
marketing activity is the customer. The central goal is to change the customer
not only into a supporter for the organization but also into its advocate. So as
to do this, the client has to be completely convinced of the quality of the
product offered as well as of the company’s profile (meaning its social and
cultural involvement, its honesty etc.). One of the necessary conditions to
achieve that is to offer a product that exceeds expectations. The tourism
organization’s image is strongly developed through societal involvement. This
involvement has to be known and recognized by the public, relationships
marketing having an important role in this process.
• Ensure complete tourist experience
In order to overcome tourists’ expectations, offering a complex and unexpected
experience, the travel agent has to build the customer’s profile. The company
should consistently investigate the aspects that influence its clients both before
purchasing, and during the holiday. It would be suitable to define certain audit
frames, using criteria suitable both to the characteristic of the tourists and to
those of the offer. Evaluation of the tourist experience is also vital for improving
company’s offer.
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Gronross (1990) points out the difficulties in monitoring clients’ satisfaction.
Analyzing an integrated tourist experience implicates also to evaluate other
organisms involved, such as service companies at the destination, local
communities, and other tourists at the destination. It also involves analyzing
natural environment and other resources at the destination.
Besides monitoring and improving tourists’ experiences, it is also important to
let the customers know you make all the efforts to provide the best quality.
• Building of a proper destination image
The destination image is one of the most important criteria for tourists when
choosing their destination. This is one of the main reasons local authorities
as well as other interested organisms want to develop place-brands. Travel
agents and other organizations involved in tourism in a certain area, should
cooperate in order to impose an attractive and powerful image. Amirou (2000)
points out that this image has to be set also in cooperation with the local
community. A place-brand is also about the residents, the local communities
that inhabit that geographic space.
Local communities also influence tourists while they are in a certain place,
both in terms of experiences they have during their holiday, and in terms of
image developed and retained after the visit. Locals could influence certain
beliefs, ideas and the behavior of the tourists.
• Customer service is the business of everyone in the company
Tourists return to a certain tourist agent not only if they experienced a nice
retreat, but also if they have profitable and pleasant contacts with the company’s
personnel. In order to accomplish such a desired encounter, the company
has to control the interactions between customers and personnel, even if
they are not in a marketing context. The contacts are very important because
they could add value or damage the relations and the image of the company.
Good relations between personnel and clients have to be promoted by
organization’s culture and by its marketing approach. It is recommended to
integrate the marketing activity with all the other activities of the company.
The relations between company’s representatives and its clients have to be
permanent and positive. Connecting to visitors should be a priority for a travel
agent. In order to reach this goal, the company and its employees have to be
flexible and to personalize not only their offer, but also the ways they interact.
They have to take into account each customer’s desires, needs, personality
traits and history with the company.
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• Integrate internal marketing in the policy of customer satisfaction
This is a direct consequence of the previous “rule”. Because personnel
influence the degree of customer satisfaction, special attention should be
given to internal marketing. Gronroos (1990, 10) indicates two main directions
in the marketing activities of a travel agent: internal marketing and relationships
(external) marketing. The first aspect targets the employees in order to make
them better satisfy the customers. The latter concentrates especially on 3
audiences: tourists, business partners and host communities. Business
partners are important because better cooperation would not only generate
increase incomes. It would also lead to increased customer satisfaction. The
locals are also important because the contacts the travelers have with the
residents of a tourist destination also influence the quality of the tourist package,
i.e. the tourist experience, therefore the degree of the clients’ satisfaction.
• Respect and present positively cultural differences
Increasingly more tourists are interested in the otherness, promote concepts
such as openness, tolerance and respect. Tourists expect to have real
encounters with the residents of a certain place, they are eager to know the
culture of the host community. Culture is communication, and it gives the
tourists the sensation of being integrated in a certain space. Therefore when
designing the offer, travel agents have to include cultural components. They
have to make familiar to the tourist the local customs and beliefs, in order to
make easy tourists-locals encounters.
In the same time, travel agents have to facilitate the communication processes
from the residents’ perspectives. They have to understand cultural differences,
they have to explore la similarities and to eliminate possible barriers between
customers and local communities.
These are just some of the most important aspects a tourist organization
should take into account when designing its marketing activity and the way
these actions can influence the consumers. The relations developed with the
customers and other audiences as well are very important for the promotion,
the employees’ efficiency, the cooperation with others, and the image of the
travel agent. These aspects are central nowadays; when travel patterns
change, when needs, expectations and exigencies of the tourist-customer
also shift. In this context we suggest that relationship marketing not only to
ensure the fidelity of the clients but also to become one of the keys to the
success of a tourism organization.
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Abstract. In 2002, the United Nations declared the International Year of Ecotourism,
whose peak event was the World Ecotourism Summit, held in Quebec, Canada in
May of that year. Ecotourism has since presented many formidable challenges including
the following: many of the world’s natural areas remain under threat; there has been a
further loss of biodiversity and resources for conservation remain inadequate; world
tourism arrivals have grown by 23% and are forecast to double by 2020; climate
change has increasingly become a major threat affecting the very resources on which
ecotourism depends – natural areas and local and Indigenous communities around
the world; this has helped raise awareness of the contribution of current and future
tourism operations and services to global climate change; the role of tourism in
supporting sustainable development and the achievement of the Millennium;
development Goals, notably the alleviation of poverty, has become recognized as a
critical industry responsibility; ecotourism has articulated the core principles of
sustainability in the travel and tourism industry and therefore plays a leading role
within the industry as a whole (The International Ecotourism Society, 2007). With this
mind, this research article deals with problems and emerging Trends associated with
the Australian ecotourism marketing and how they are impacting Australia’s tourism
patterns and also future trends for Ecotourism.
Key words: climate change, sustainable development, Australian, ecotourism
marketing

Introduction
Ecotourism has emerged as a significant phenomenon in recent decades
and “is probably equally due to the widespread and growing interest in the
natural environment and a corresponding recognition of the importance of
conserving natural environmental quality” (Orams, 1995).
Richardson (1993) points out the specificity of ecotourism. It is not only naturebased and participatory, but it has a strong emphasis on the interpretation
and understanding of the environments. Ecotourists try to comprehend the
cultures visited in order to achieve conservation of those environments and
cultures.
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As a general term it is called nature-based travel. Hector Ceballos-Lascurain,
(1988) a known arhitecht, environmentalist and international ecotourism
consultant from Mexico defined ecotourism as follows: “...travelling to relatively
undisturbed natural areas with the specific object of studying, admiring, and
enjoying the scenery and its wild plants and animals, as well as any existing
cultural aspects (both of the past or present) found in these areas...”
(Richardson, 1993)
According to Oram (1995), based on a range of definitions, ecotourism refferes
to forms of tourism that are:
a. based upon relatively undisturbed natural areas;
b. non-damaging, non-degrading;
c. a direct contributor to the continued protection and management of the
protected areas used;
d. subject to an adequate and appropriate management regime.
The basic objective of ecotourism is to control interaction between tourists
and the natural environment by:
1. Protecting the environment from detrimental impacts
2. Provide for and promote enjoyable tourist experiences
Takeing all the above into account, one observes that a typical form of
Australian ecotourism is bushwalking. According to Russell Blamey: “The
average annual growth rate in visitation of bushwalkers was 11% over the
period 1989-1994, only slightly higher than the average annual growth rate of
10% for all international tourists, and less than the equivalent growth rate of
13% for those indicating holiday as main purpose of visit. The number of
bushwalkers increased by 66% over the period. The average annual growth
rate for participation in outback safari tours was 11%, corresponding to an
increase of 70% over the period 1989-1994. For the period 1989-1993,
participation in scuba diving/snorkelling increased at 11% on average each
year, an increase of 53% over the period”.
It is interesting that many of the bushwalkers are not Australians, and the
number of foreign tourists coming into Australia for bushwalking increased
steadily. Between 1989 and 1993, data proves that the growth rate for
bushwalking is particularly high among visitors from Japan (32% a year),
other Europe (28%), Germany (20%), and Asia (19%). The growth rate for all
inbound visitation over the period 1989-1993 is 9%, and for visitation with the
main purpose of holiday, it is 11%, therefore bushwalking is an important
attraction.
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Taking into account other forms of nature-based tourism that foreign tourists
prefer in Australia, particularly high growth in participation in outback safari
tours is apparent among visitors from Germany (47% a year), other Europe
(44%), and Japan (37%). With respect to scuba diving / snorkelling, outstanding
growth is found among visitors from Japan (32% a year), other Europe (27%),
and Germany (19%). (Blamey, 1995).
It is bushwalking, outback safari tours and scuba diving/snorkelling that are
perhaps most relevant to ecotourism in Australia, both for local tourists and
foreign ones. Nevertheles, the results for these three activities provide little
support for the claim that ecotourism growth exceeds that for tourism in general.
As a result of the high growth rates in inbound tourism we must be more
diligent to look after our environment as it is our future in Australia for generating
income for a significant part of the economy.
To provide a holiday for the guest or client we must know what their needs are
so we can accurately sell the product and service to them. There are many
issues, problems and emerging trends that need to be considered as ecotours
of Australia market experiences these will be discussed further in this report.
Issues associated with Australian ecotourism marketing
Ecotourism is complicated by the special experiential qualities of the product
and the diversity of opportunities for nature-based experiences. Part of tourist
agent job is to set up various forms of communication used to inform people
about the tourism product, to stimulate their interest in taking a trip and to
convince them to commit their time and money to going on the trip. Murphy
explains (1995) that successful marketing is the sum of the processes which
enables the travel product to meet or exceed the expectation of the client.
Stressing the importance of tourist experiences, Murphy (1995) argues that
the ecotourism product is not only a holiday. Extremely important is the personal
experience, when people willingly allow themselves to be exposed to processes
which will bring them closer to nature and it takes more energy on the client’s
part than a relaxing holiday.
When designing the marketing strategy, it is therefore necessary to take into
account the experiences tourists might have. Experience has to be somehow
represented for tourists. The difficulty is in expressing this intangible heightened
travel encounter which can vary from client to client and between trips, yet is
nature-based and contains experiences which bring people into a closer frame
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of mind with nature. (Murphy et al. 1995). Murphy shows further that marketing
should concentrate on individual product promotion, but it is important to
associate the product with familiar experiences. Doing this, trying to easily
perceive brand or to position it alongside similar experiential products would
help to strengthen the image.
Focus must be placed on the benefits to the client and communication centred
on the users’ inclinations rather than primarily on the attributes of the product.
Marketing can be facilitated for ecotour operators by linking into an advertising
“brand”. A brand brings to a focus the salient aspects of the travel sector,
pinpointing the benefits or focus to the consumer and tying together am
otherwise disparate ecotourism industry in the eyes of the public.
Ecotourism can be marketed by using public relations, product promotion
and sales. The public relations officer can create a lasting impression of the
particular company, a trip or experience. An association can be made between
the regular use of a logo, the company or trip name, colours or paper style
used in printed material, or positioning in the market place. This can be done
by for example making the company name widely known by the use of media
articles, press releases, and the distribution of business cards or a more
complex system of initiatives based on market research and client feedback.
Public relations starts with a clear understanding of the exact nature of the
product including its suitability for clients.
Product promotion can also be used to market ecotourism by the use of printed
brochures, sales kits, leaflets, advertising layouts, Internet web pages,
newsletters, posters and other forms of visual information such as slide and
video presentations. Other avenues used for promotions can include feeder
organisations such as accommodation venues and restaurants, or can be as
elaborate as TV coverage, network marketing, or brochure in wholesalers
catalogues.
The message to the style of promotion being used needs to be tailored. The
needs of a wholesale agent acting on behalf of a company are quite different
to the needs of the consumer in the way the information is received. The
promotions need to incorporate the concept of the trip or travel opportunity
with the practical details in a style that is tailored to the audience receiving it
and the product needs to be “right” for the client, by both content and price.
Sometimes before the product will sell on its own needs to be “packaged”
with some complementary products such as transfers and accommodation.
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Sales is very important for marketing. It is what runs the business operation.
It is imperative that the business has an appropriate telephone/fax and email
system. Response time to an enquiry and accuracy of departure details, tour
information and travel style is critical as is availability of prices, tour flexibility,
and commission rates.
Secondly, encouragement must be given to the person making the enquiry. It
is important to visualise the client travelling on a particular trip and to present
a positive and enthusiastic response to prospective “visitors” as ecotourism is
a very personal experience and clients need to feel reassured that they will be
looked after, and be safe and happy on their holiday.
Thirdly, it is absolutely essential that the product, the price and the client are
congruent and any loopholes in this configuration will undermine the whole
marketing system. Negative feedback if given a chance will slowly creep
through the system breeding an air of unreliability and doubt thus undoing the
best of product promotion.
Issues associated with Australian ecotourism marketing include:
1. Environmental Impact Statements
Should Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) be required for major tourism
developments. “There are arguments in favour of this course of action, although
there are alternative approaches. First, the Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act requires environmental assessment of all developing
applications, but the EIS is the mechanism that ensures that most detailed
consideration of effects. Second, the EIS procedures provide for public
participation on a project basis. Third, an EIS helps to educate the development
industry and may assist in generating solutions which produce economic as
well as environmental benefit” (NSW Tourism Development Strategy, 53-55).
2. Regional Planning Framework
A Regional Planning Framework is essential for effective planning. It is a
development control document. Past cases have indicated to make regional
plans more strategic and to assess the implications of alternative scenarios
of future development patterns.
3. Public Participation
“Public participation should be expected for major projects. Affected
communities have a right to be informed and to express their views” (NSW
Tourism Development Strategy, 54).
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4. Baseline Information
“The EIS performs an important role by contributing to the stock of baseline
information. The paucity of information on natural systems is a problem in
impact assessment as well as the decision-making process. The stock of
base-line information can be improved through the investigation carried out
for environmental impact assessment” (The NSW Tourism Development
Strategy, 54).
5. The Task of Assessment
The task of assessment by the determining authority is also an issue. As
already mentioned, local authorities may have limited inhouse expertise.
However environmental assessment has become technically more demanding,
the assessment task has become more difficult.
The above-mentioned strategy provides: “One solution is to engage consultants
to assist in or undertake the evaluation. It is clear that local government bears
the greater burden of the decision-making process in relation to development.
This is a recognition that the hardwork of assessment, judgement and
mediation occurs at the local level. Consequently it is the local authority that
must consider the detail. There is a responsibility for State Government to
recognise this and be supportive. State Government can also co-ordinate the
information systems which local government may need to tap into”. (The NSW
Tourism Development Strategy, 54).
6. Environmental Awareness
Educating and raising the level of environmental and cultural awareness of
visitors of visitors to our national parks is a high priority. Effort should be
made to hasten environmental awareness of developers, investors, operators,
government authorities and the public. “Public awareness and environmental
education are ongoing priorities, as are the various campaigns which come
under three broad action areas: global change, biodiversity and sustainable
use of natural resources” (Caswell, 1995).
This can be achieved through education programmes and dissemination of
the Australian Tourism Research Institute’s Code of Environmental Conduct
when it becomes available.
Conservation of the environment by having an ecologically sustainable
development. That is development that does not jeopardise the future
productive box of the industry’s resources and which sustains ecological
processes necessary to maintain quality of life for present and future
generations.
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Other ways to assist conservation is by:
• limiting environmental damage for uncontrolled visitor access
• providing a source of revenue (e.g. park entrance fees for conservation
management)
It is estimated that ecotourism generates at least $250 million in revenue,
given the attractiveness of the Australian ecotourism product to the inbound
market. It is estimated that ecotourism generates three percent of Australia’s
tourism export earnings. (Richins et al. 1995)
7. Environmental Impacts
Environmental impacts need to be properly managed and restricted through
the adoption of appropriate planning and management practices.
Impacts include:
• excessive erosion of costal dunes by building, vehicle and pedestrian activity
• introduction of high numbers of plant and weed species
• general wear and tear of sites, littering and vandalism
• high levels of energy use by transport operators and air pollution from
exhaust fumes
• erosion of walking tracks and bush tracks by four wheel drives and
compaction of vegetation in alpine areas
• impacts on coral reefs from mainland agricultural practices and fishing and
recreational activities
• run off from construction activity and disposal of waste developments
resulting in nutrient build-up in marine environments
• destruction of limited mangrove and rainforest ecosystems from
development airports, marinas and resorts with consequent impacts on
marine breeding grounds and fauna habitats.
The cost imposed by increased restriction on tourist use is more than
compensated for by the enhanced enjoyment of the area.
8. Ecotourism is growing and thus the demand for new resorts in faraway and
pristine lands.
9. The Way Ahead
“Responsibility for environmental assessment involves all parties in the tourism
industry-developers, investors, operators, government, and the public” (The
NSW Tourism Development Strategy, 54).
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Current Issues include:
• The Budget’s 500% increase in visitor taxes. In particular the $6 per person
per day Reef tax on the Great Barrier Reef, Queensland for use of the
waters and other facilities. The tax has been increased form $1 a day to
offset a $6 million cut to the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority’s
Budget.
Operators warn that they refuse to collect the $6 tax and that the Government
would lose up to $6 million a year from the increase. “The increase would
make the reef a less attractive destination and force some operators out of
business” (Roberts 1996). Operators include charted boats that ferry people
from island to island and for day trips.
• The battle for land for logging versus conservation. The Greens want the
670,000 hectares of State owned land converted to wilderness or national
park but have received 320,000 hectares. The Timber industry and Unions
want the land to survive and for logging and the Carr government in
conjunction with the Federal Government “intends to spend about a third
of the $120 million timber industry restructuring package to buy private
forests to supplement the wood supply to the industry” (Ripley and
Humphries, 1996).
In regards to ecotourism marketing in Appendices 5 is the summary of the
July 1992 Federal guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency and
government which passed laws regulating environmental claims made in
advertising and labelling.
Problems associated with Australian ecotourism marketing
There are many people who come to Australia to see its unique landscape.
“Australia has a distinctive environmental character which is recognised and
appreciated, both within Australia and internationally” (NSW Tourism
Commission, 47).
With so many tourists coming into the country, problems with maintaining the
environment are bound to occur. The destruction or modification of habitats,
destruction of landscapes, destruction of vegetation, threats to wildlife, air,
water, and noise pollution are all some serious consequences of having so
many tourists and tourist attractions.
The mentioned strategy recognises that environment provides many of the
characteristics which draw tourists to particular locations (NSW Tourism
Commission, 47). Australia has many environmental and natural aspects that
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attract tourists such as the Great Barrier Reef and Ayers Rock. Such attractions
are ideal vacation spots for today’s travellers of who are looking for something
that is exciting and educational (Burns, 1996).
This is what is known as ‘Ecotourism’. There has been a lot of confusion over
this word however. Burns (1996), for instance, points out that some of the
problems occur because the word ecotourism is not clear to all those using it.
In order to simplify what exactly ecotourism means, many tourism operators
are now using the term “nature-based tourism” (Burns, 1996).
Operators are hoping that the term nature-based tourism will clear up any
confusion and attract the people who are interested in the environment and
are looking for adventure. When it comes to marketing of ecotourism or naturebased tourism there are ten major problem areas that organisations wishing
to attract tourists should avoid. They are:
1) Avoid nebulous slogans
2) Don’t invent “a tradition” of environmental excellence
3) Watch your language
4) Give the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth
5) Pick your numbers carefully
6) Build credibility
7) Be a partner, not a teacher
8) Show relevance
9) Don’t tout the trivial
10) Make eco-marketing part of a sustained effort
(Bennett et al, 1993)
These problem areas are known as the 10 Laws of Eco-Marketing. If avoided,
companies will be better able to attract customers more effectively.
The destruction or modification of habitats is a major problem of ecotourism.
Marine habitats like wetlands are very sensitive, but are usually developed a
lot because they are close to the coast and are easy to develop (NSW Tourism
Commission, 50). Developments for hotels, golf courses, and other tourist
attractions are also destroying forests. Fortunately, people are beginning to
gain greater appreciation of forests and rainforests. Many forests are now
protected by National Parks, Natural Reserves, and State Recreation areas.
The preservation of all these habitats is essential if we are to continue living in
the world which we know.
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The tourism commission is concerned that “Landscapes may be destroyed or
modified by the size or the siting of a tourism development” (NSW Tourism
Commission, 51). Size refers to roads, walkways and carparks while siting
refers to where the actual building is for example, in the city or on the coast.
Australia has incredible biological diversity. It is considered that the species
of flora and fauna in Australia’s Royal National Park are more numerous then
in all of the British Isles (NSW Tourism Commission, 52). There are continued
threats to rare and endangered species of both plants and animals that are
cause for concern. Almost 30 species of mammals and birds are now extinct
and a further 59 species of mammals, birds, reptiles, frogs and fish, plus
hundreds of invertebrates, are on the endangered species list (McCaughey,
1995).
Tourists and visitors can cause tremendous amounts of damage to the flora
and fauna. “Tourist activities such as bushwalking and horseriding can destroy
vegetation, and some areas are particularly sensitive” (NSW Tourism
Commission, 52). It is inevitable that humans would have some impact on the
environment, and not all change is bad. However, some changes that are
forced and unnatural such as the clearing of lands or the introduction of foreign
animals, have adverse impacts on the environment and are usually irreversible
and damaging to the environment.
Resorts and other tourist attractions can generate many waste products that
are harmful to the environment, and can create all kinds of pollution, such as
sewage or hairdressing solutions which are environmentally harmful to water
quality. Water and air can be polluted by “nonpoint source” pollution. This
type of pollution is set apart from other types of pollution that are visible and
come from traceable points. A few examples of nonpoint source pollution are
grease, oil, and litter in parking lots. “The water picks up whatever people
have left in its path-residues from the production of food, the manicuring of
yards, the use of motor vehicles, the construction of roads and building-and,
following gravity’s directions, transports these contaminants to the nearest
stream, lake, estuary, or aquifer” (Mitchell, 1996).
Air pollution is a problem that has been around for quite some time. If you
look at the horizon in most major cities around the world you’ll see a yellowish
haze. That haze is better known as smog. Smog results from car exhausts,
and other activities that are involved in tourism. As you well know, air pollution
has caused a hole in the ozone layer, so it’s not something that can be ignored.
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All of these types of pollution to our environment are enhanced by tourism
and tourist operations. Unfortunately, many tourist operations and tourists
don’t realise what their doing to pollute the environment. This makes it quite
difficult to solve the problem of pollution since people aren’t even aware that
they could be helping to lessen it.
In 1990, many consumers of goods and services grew sceptical of
environmental claims after a few well known marketing disasters such as
Mobils degradable trash bags. Marketeers of that time predicted that
environmental consuming was just a passing fad. However, a survey taken in
1992 showed that 63% of consumers were more likely to purchase a product
based on its environmental qualities (Bennett, 1993).
The only problem was, and still is, that consumers weren’t sure how reliable
and environmentally friendly the product labels were, including those labels
put on holiday packages and tours. A 1992 survey revealed that 20% of
consumers believed that product labels were not very believable, 8% said
they were not all believable, 62% said the claims were somewhat believable,
and only 8% felt that the claims were very believable with the remaining people
being unsure (Bennett, 1993). So although consumers and travellers are
demanding that goods and services be more environmentally responsible,
the companies putting out the advertisements aren’t doing their job as best
as they could be. Organisations need to be aware of what not to do and what
to do with regards to eco-marketing.
There are ten laws they should follow. The following Ten Laws of Eco-Marketing
point out the major problem areas that can ruin an organisations efforts to
have a successful eco-marketing plan (Bennett et al, 1993).
1) Avoid nebulous slogans. Today’s consumers aren’t impressed with empty,
general messages. It is more important to be specific, then to launch general
comments and ideas (Bennett et al, 1993: 96).
2) Don’t invent “a tradition” of environmental excellence. What your
company has done in the past with regards to environment is irrelevant. More
important for the audience is what it is done today (Bennett et al, 1993).
3) Watch your language. Terminology is very tricky for companies and tour
operators using eco-marketing. There are many definitions and strict guidelines
for what terms may be used and when. Organisations should be careful when
using terms such as “earth friendly” or “environmentally friendly”. These terms
tend to make consumers very suspicious (Bennett et al, 1993).
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4) Give the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. This law of
eco-marketing basically explains itself.
5) Pick your numbers carefully. Numbers and scientific data can be twisted
around to suite either side in environmental debates. Before using any figure
in a marketing or advertising campaign a company should compare their data
with that of the media and environment groups because, consumers get their
information from the media, while the media gets their information from
environmental groups. “If your numbers or facts are out of sync with those
commonly cited in the press, then find a resolution before using them in your
campaign” (Bennett et al. 1993).
6) Build credibility. “The key to successful eco-marketing is credibility,
credibility, credibility” (Bennett et al. 1993: 98). It is a good idea to have third
parties that are well known to back up the companies claims. This should
build up the consumers’ confidence in the company that they are doing what
they say they are.
7) Be a partner, not a teacher. Don’t try to be an expert on anything but the
most basic concepts because someone out there will be ready to attack your
position (Bennett et al. 1993).
8) Show relevance. Don’t waste time and money on irrelevant information in
advertising because consumers don’t pay any attention to it.
9) Don’t tout the trivial. Basically, a company shouldn’t mislead consumers
or try to distract them from the facts. A good example to explain this law is
when in 1990 several airline companies put out ads telling about how they
recycle their soda and beer cans (Bennett et al. 1993). That’s nice, but pretty
pointless when you consider that how much air pollution planes create.
10) Make eco-marketing part of a sustained effort. “Successful ecomarketing reflects a company’s overall environmental philosophy” (Bennett
et al. 1993). Be consistent with advertisements that show that you are genuinely
concerned about the environment.
By using these Ten Laws of Eco-Marketing as a guideline, tourism operators
and all companies, should be able to effectively market their products and
services.
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Some problems of ecotourism in marketing are:
* Understanding consumer expectations and behaviour, and delivering the
necessary level of hospitality, interpretation, and group management in a
natural setting. People need social considerations, client service and sensitivity.
Each client is unique and has their own special needs.
* Other things to check regarding client expectation include the quality of
equipment, the suitability and preparation of food, the setting for eating the
minimisation of both physical of both physical and emotional risk and the
times of day to start and finish- for example setting up camp in the dark or
rushing constantly. It is a holiday. It needs to be fun, have elements of
excitement and the unknown, and be seen to provide value for money.
Is the trip fine-tuned to the expectations of your target clientele? This process
of fine-tuning the product is actually a vital marketing tool as it is fundamental
to all three aspects of marketing and enables the operator to firstly
communicate accurately the nature of the product and then to deliver it so as
to generate positive feedback from happy satisfied customers.
* Ecotours offer a personal experience - clients have opportunities to become
involved, to impress new experience on their own value system and perhaps
even change their ways. There are so many variables that need to be taken
into consideration in an ecotour. Variables include the level of content, style of
travel, type of accommodation, size of the group, amount of physical activity,
type of skills to be used, degree of ruggedness, suitability for age/mobility,
balance between content input and holiday fun, and the opportunities for handson involvement. There could be a problem if the client is quite selective in
finding the right trip.
* With so many different trips and experiences possible how can operators
convey the true benefits of any one experience?
* Ecotours offer so much diversity in experience, if they are provided by small,
little known operations they generate elements of doubt concerning the quality
and value for money of the tourism experience. Such questions as the following
need to be addressed: will they be well looked after, safe in remote and rugged
circumstances, be served appropriate food and drinkable water, carried in
safe/suitable vehicles, taken on manageable walking routes, and accompanied
by personable, knowledgeable guides?
These are some problems that have to be considered when Marketing for
Eco-Tours
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Emerging trends of Australian ecotourism marketing
“The current and projected trend for Australian and New South Wales tourism
is towards a dynamic growing inbound market and a stable proportionately
decreasing domestic market” (NSW Tourism Commission, 91)
Ecotourism is undergoing rapid growth and popularity and has become an
effective marketing buzzword (Richardson, 1993). The increased demand for
nature-based holidays and ecotours has seen many general tour operators
jumping on the bandwagon, and others are bound to follow. Ecotourism is
growing because of:
• the general increase in community environmental awareness
• media exposure of natural Australia
• the cost of city-based tourism as well as the degree of satisfaction gained
from non-urban recreation activities
• degree of promotion
• degree of controversy associated with an area
• the range of accommodation and other service opportunities available
Moore and Carter (1993) consider that the elements above suggest that,
despite the quality of the natural attraction, growth of visitation will be slow
unless a range of facilities is provided. They consider that the trends mentioned
show that without a range of facilities and services, only the adventurous
tourist will be attracted. However, with facilities, the market is broadened
considerably and visitor rates grow rapidly with associated economic benefits
to the community.
Ecotourism has the potential to generate foreign exchange earnings,
employment and other economic and social benefits. It can also provide
resources for environmental conservation an sustainable use of public and
private resources. However, unless carefully managed, the nature-based
tourism can result in damage to, or even loss of, the resources on which it
depends.
According to Amdal’s presentation on Marketing by adding Value (1991) there
are several consumer trends in Australia which is influencing the marketing of
ecotourism they are:
1. With the economy in turmoil, people are rapidly reassessing their values,
and what they look for in a holiday and leisure. The fastest tourism growth is
in specialist markets, with highly distinctive and responsive products. The
‘choice-saturated’ mass travel market is stagnant.
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2. The vast majority of tourism developments are not distinctive. Many were
supposedly built for ‘international’ appeal, forgetting that travellers come here
to see Australia, not some shadow of their own cities.
3. Australia is losing its distinctive culture, which is the heart of Ecotourism.
Australia’s cities are identifying more with the global Western Society rather
than with our vast Outback. Sydney has more in common with Manhattan
than with Bourke.
Ecotourism may be a means for urbanities to reconnect with the Outback and
outdoor heritage of Australia. There’s a special magic in discovering Australia,
in the evidence that we’re both the newest and oldest continent in the world.
4. A major trend influencing leisure is that our lives are out-of-synch with
nature. ‘Nature’ has become and adversary, to be prepared for when leaving
the house. Vacations on the beach with fears of skin cancer and water pollution
have become a threat not a treat.
5. Today’s economy requires that you cut costs and sell harder. A new customer
responsiveness is vital for recovery. Customers create jobs. A new job will
only come from responding to these changing emotional needs of your
customers.
6. According to National Trends “Australia is undergoing considerable change
in social, economic and demographic terms which will have important and
long-term applications for domestic tourism. The last few years have witnessed
slowing growth in out bound travel coupled with a new awareness among
Australians of the value of holidaying in their own country” (NSW Tourism
Commission, 94).
7. There also appears to be a greater demand for variety and experiential
holidays such as skiing, national parks, beaches, camping and river cruises.
8. There is also a further trend in relation to domestic tourism it is the return to
traditional values and a renewed focus on the family. There is growing interest
in the idea that holidays can be a precious time for family inter-action and
communication.
9. A State trend for New South Wales is that of a decreasing number of country
New South Wales residents to visit Sydney, due to a perception that Sydney
is too big, too congested, too dirty and difficult to get out of.
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“There are a number of future challenges that will face governments, natural
area land managers, and the ecotourism industry, these include:
* encouraging increased tourism access to Australia’s unique natural attractions
through the adoption of effective environmental management practices
* adopting best practice principles to the management of tourism in protected
areas and ensuring that there is a national approach to tourism by protected
area managers
* continuing to incorporate ecologically sustainable development principles in
the planning and management of tourism
* encouraging environmentally responsible tourism planning and development
at the regional level
* facilitating the development of agreed industry standards and an industryled national accreditation scheme for ecotourism
* implementing the National Strategy for the Conservation of Biological Diversity
and exploring linkages between ecotourism and biodiversity conservation
* providing opportunities for indigenous people to participate in ecotourism
and regional tourism development
* developing new initiatives for sustainable management of tourism that
complement and build upon existing programs, particularly in management
of increased visitor numbers” (Richmond, 1995: 246).
10. Other emerging trends, reffered to by Moore (1993) include providing
facilities and recreation opportunities near the site, as well as information on
the opportunities available and their related infrastructure be provided.
Australia will experience an upswing in domestic and international tourism. It
is also evident that the recent rend in environmental tourism will continue to
grow well into the 21st century. It is important that we are collectively able to
establish a vision for future resource protection and presentation of its values.
Part of this vision will be acknowledging the likely changes in visitation and
visitor needs and planning for these changes.
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At the global level, the international Ecotourism Society (2007) has in the light
of Oslo statement on ecotourism made four significant recommendations for
international agencies, governments, and all those engaged in the planning
and delivery of ecotourism which are worth-quoting here:
1. Recognize the valuable role that ecotourism plays in local sustainable
development
Ecotourism, often occurring in regional, rural and remote areas where
alternative sources of livelihood are scarce and levels of poverty are frequently
high, can provide a much needed addition to local income from an activity
that values and supports conservation in both developed and emerging
economies. Attention must be paid to sound business practices and market
access if it is to be economically sustainable. Local and Indigenous
communities should not only be involved in the planning and benefits of
ecotourism products, but must also be recognized and supported as equal
stakeholders and business leaders in the continued development of sustainable
enterprises.
Actions should include:
• To develop strategies to engage and empower local and Indigenous
communities in planning, decision making and enterprise ownership for the
sustainable management of tourism through stronger cross-sectoral
partnerships.
• To ensure that more benefits are made available to poor people, through
employment policies, the local supply chain, assistance with enterprise
formation, and support for local services and infrastructure.
• To stimulate sustainable farming and livestock practices that support mutual
economic advantage by encouraging creative links between ecotourism and
other forms of innovative land use, such as sustainable agriculture and
agroforestry.
• To encourage innovative product development and fair trade through
strengthening links with the arts, handicrafts, and local and Indigenous heritage,
and integrate the principles of fair trade into the working definition of ecotourism
and operational guidelines.
• To promote sustainable partnerships between private and public sectors to
address the role of tourism as a development tool, and the need for international
organizations, governments and development agencies to support natural
and cultural heritage sites so that they can meet the challenge from an
increasing growth in tourism worldwide.
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2. Maximize the potential of well managed ecotourism as a key economic
force for the conservation of tangible and intangible natural and cultural
heritage.
Ecotourism depends on fine landscapes, abundant wildlife and richly diverse
culture. Therefore, ecotourism development and the revenues it can bring
should be seen as a strong ally and tool for the respect and conservation of
natural and cultural heritage. Indeed, the definition of ecotourism requires
that positive conservation benefits should result from it, and that all ecotourism
activity should be well designed and managed to minimize any adverse impacts
on the environment and local and Indigenous communities while maximizing
all potential benefits.
Actions should include:
• To strengthen the knowledge, skills and resources of protected area
authorities in developing and managing ecotourism, in order to help deliver
benefits to local and Indigenous communities, raise visitors’ awareness of
conservation issues, and encourage sustainable financial contribution to
conservation.
• To strengthen research and monitoring programs for coastal areas and
oceans, recognizing their special needs owing to their sensitive habitats,
scarce resources, popularity for tourism, and the changing pressures on
their communities.
• To promote innovative approaches and mechanisms of using ecotourism
to finance conservation initiatives and research projects monitoring the
impacts on wildlife, and to support socially, culturally and environmentally
sustainable development of destinations.
• To engage local communities and utilize local design forms and materials
to build ecotourism facilities in total harmony with their surroundings both
aesthetically and culturally, leaving minimal footprints, and combining the
forces of creativity and new environmental technology with sustainable
economic development strategies.
• To increase efforts to implement the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD) Guidelines on Biodiversity and Tourism Development globally, by
addressing sensitively the direct interaction between visitors, local
inhabitants and wildlife, and by seeking a net gain to conservation.
3. Support the viability and performance of ecotourism enterprises and
activities through effective marketing, education and training.
The business of ecotourism can be as fragile and sensitive as the environments
in which it occurs. Owing to its nature, many ecotourism products are provided
by micro or small enterprises, and many of the people involved in ecotourism
!&N
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businesses are not necessarily experienced in finance or knowledgeable about
markets and handling visitors. People in the sector should be encouraged
and supported to work together in capacity building.
Actions should include:
• To increase access to practical and high quality training and education in
ecotourism, whether delivered locally or remotely, to provide individuals
and businesses with fair opportunities to enhance key business skills and
sustainable business management performance.
• To make up-to-date information and research available about ecotourism
markets, and strengthen access to them through the most effective
channels, including websites, online forums and groups, mailing lists, web
media, and in more remote areas, radio broadcasting.
• To establish sound environmental and cultural interpretation as a key
component of high quality, authentic ecotourism by increasing innovation
and funding for education centers and training programs, whose
effectiveness should be assessed based on visitor numbers and desired
experience.
• To cooperate with the media and utilize its role as an effective educational
tool for promoting accurate and informative reporting of ecotourism, avoiding
green-washing, raising the profile of the sector, and encouraging adherence
to the principles of ecotourism.
• To strengthen local, national and regional ecotourism associations, and
their links to TIES, in order to create an even stronger network that will
serve as the nucleus of the global ecotourism community.
4. Address some of the critical issues facing ecotourism in strengthening
its sustainability
The definition of ecotourism makes a high claim for its positive impact on
society and the environment. It is important that these principles are properly
implemented and continue to show the way for others. Various issues need to
be addressed, reflecting current trends and external circumstances, including
new opportunities to strengthen the benefits of ecotourism and new challenges
to meet.
Actions should include:
• To promote adherence to recognized, linked and audited certification
schemes and industry guidelines that help enhance environmental
management, assist in minimal impact operations, protect cultural sites
and intangible culture, and provide for land management strategies.
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• To harness new trends towards corporate social and environmental
responsibility by making business measurable according to approved
standards that support and empower local and Indigenous communities,
increase conservation efforts, and minimize ecological footprints.
• To actively address and combat tourism’s impact on climate change by
encouraging adapted travel patterns (e.g. increase length of stay per trip),
promoting more energy-efficient, alternative or non-motorized transport
options, utilizing reduced and zero-emission operation technologies, and
increasing participation in reliable high-quality carbon offsetting schemes.
• To promote adherence to sustainability principles in other parts of the tourism
industry by enhancing ecotourism’s role in changing the attitudes and
practices of the mainstream tourism sector, and encouraging synergetic
efforts to positively influence tourism stakeholders.
• To encourage the ecotourism industry to operate with integrity to protect
and promote tangible and intangible cultural heritage and living cultures,
and to preserve and celebrate the multitude of unique cultural, social,
religious and spiritual elements of local and Indigenous communities around
the world.
Conclusions
This article has identified several issues, problems and emerging trends arising
from the Australian ecotourism including:
• Destruction or modification of habitats, destruction of landscapes,
destruction of vegetation, threats to wildlife, air, water, and noise pollution
• Confusion over the word “ ecotourism”
• Tourists and visitors cause tremendous amounts of damage to the flora
and fauna
• Resorts and other tourist attractions generate many waste products that
are harmful to the environment
• Air pollution
• Pollution to environment enhanced by tourism and tourist operations
• Organisations need to be aware of what not to do and what to do with
regards to eco-marketing.
There are ten Laws of Eco-Marketing that point out the major problem areas
that can ruin an organisation’s efforts to have a successful eco-marketing
plan. Elements that should be taken into account by this plan refer, but are
not limited to:
• Understanding consumer expectations and behaviour, and delivering the
necessary level of hospitality, interpretation, and group management in a
natural setting
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• Ecotours offer a personal experience, different to everyone, but with so
many different trips and experiences possible it is extremely difficult for
operators to convey the true benefits of any one experience
• There are many variables that need to be taken into consideration in an
ecotour.
• Tourists are extremely environmental aware. In the same time they are
exposed to different media.
• Attractivity is related to many different variables, sych as the degree of
promotion, degree of controversy associated with an area, the range of
accommodation and other service opportunities available, all sorts of
facilities provided
• Tourism growth is in specialist markets, with highly distinctive and responsive
products
• Australia is losing its distinctive culture. Generally, vast majority of tourism
developments are not distinctive, while there is greater demand for variety
and experiential holidays. In the same time, there is new awareness among
Australians of the value of holidaying in their own country, domestic tourism
returns to traditional values and a renewed focus on the family.
Finally, it is inevitable over time that ecotourism opportunities will change.
Natural area land managers will need to expand the knowledge base and
understanding of the natural resources to develop a more diverse range of
ecotourism opportunities to meet the challenge of providing a balance of smallscale and mass tourism opportunities to cater to market forces.
Current practices in managing tourist activity have, in some cases, led to a
depletion of natural resources and a destruction or fragmentation of important
representative habitats. The achievement of ecological sustainability will require
decisions to phase out unsustainable practices, rehabilitate existing tourism
sites and, in the most extreme cases, prevent tourism in certain areas of high
conservation value and/or those areas which remain unaltered. In addition,
ecotourism within this clean-green environment is further being hampered by
the very patchy standards of visitor facilities across Australia’s protected areas.
There appears to be a general lack of appreciation by government across
Australia of the critical role played by national parks and protected areas in
the tourism industry”.
Ecotourism will always remain a segment of the Australian tourism industry.
As long as we focus on a natural and cultural heritage, ecologically sustainable
practices, commitment to interpretation and education, involvement and
respect for local communities and the development of a conservation ethic.
Meanwhile, it is imperative that Australian governments at local, state and
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Federal levels, as well as all those engaged in the planning and delivery of
ecotourism need to adopt the foregoing recommendations made by the
International Ecotourism Society.
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Abstract. This paper compares potential German travel consumers’ perceptions of
Lithuania. The research was conducted at ITB-Berlin over a six year period. Some of
the specific topics that were investigated included: (1) impression of Lithuania as a
tourist destination; (2) perceived safety of Lithuania; (3) frequency of information
received from various sources. In general, it was found that Lithuania was perceived
as a safe place to visit, and the impression of Lithuania as a travel destination, improved
steadily over the last six years.
Key words: travel consumers, Lithuanian tourism, German tourists

Introduction
German travel consumers are an important target market in the tourism industry
because they have the time and resources to travel great distances and spend
significant amounts of money. In former Eastern bloc countries such as
Lithuania, German tourists have long been a steady source of tourism income.
Consequently, Lithuania businesses can learn from the experiences of German
travel consumers as these businesses try to attract travelers from across the
globe. This paper reports the results of a longitudinal research project focusing
on German travel consumer’s perceptions of Lithuania. Potential travel
consumers were interviewed at ITB Berlin in 2000, 2002, 2004 and 2006 to
assess their views of Lithuania as a travel destination.
Lithuania
Since Lithuania’s independence in the early 1990’s, tourism has been an
important part of the economy. Lithuania was the first country from the Baltic
States to become a member of the World Tourism Organization, and significant
public and private resources have been spent to ensure that Lithuania meets
EU tourism standards. The number of businesses engaging in tourism activities
has grown steadily. Currently, there are approximately 748 firms involved in
tourism officially registered in Lithuania (Lithuania Department of Statistics,
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2007).The importance of this industry to Lithuania is reflected in the
government’s tracking of tourism statistics, which it now publishes through
government websites. (See for example, (1) Lithuania State Department of
Tourism statistics and (2) Lithuania Department of Statistics—main tourism
indicators.)
As can be seen from Table 1, tourism income has almost tripled in just six
years (2000-2006). During the same period, the Lithuanian economy, as
evidenced by GDP, has grown at a similar rate, and tourism has consistently
accounted for approximately 4% of the total GDP of the country. In comparison,
tourism accounted for less than 3% of GDP in the United States during that
same period (Mattingly, 2008).
Tab.1. Tourism Income as a percentage of GDP.(2000-2006)
Year

Tourism Income
(in US$M)

GDP (in US$M) Percentage of GDP

2000

391

11434

3.41

2001

569

12159

4.2

2002

695

14175

4.9

2003

722

18615

3.87

2004

804

22547

3.56

2005

951

25971

3.66

2006

1057

30092

3.51

Sources: Lithuania State Department of Tourism, 2008a and Lithuania State Department
of Tourism, 2008b

While the tourism industry has remained a consistent percentage of GDP, the
trend in the number of inbound visitors is less clear because of a change in
the method of counting visitors. Since Lithuania became a member of the
European Union on May 1, 2004, no statistics are kept on European Union
visitors. However, it appears that the number of inbound visitors has been
fairly steady and on an increasing trend since Lithuania joined the EU.
The significance of the German market to the Lithuanian tourism industry can
be seen in a variety of ways. First of all, Lithuania’s close proximity to Germany
coupled with the low cost of travel makes Lithuania an inexpensive destination
for German travelers. In addition, the size of the German tourist market
!&L
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Tab. 2. Number of Inbound Visitors by Year (2000-2006)
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Visitors (in millions)
4092.1
4195.2
3999.4
3635.2
2019.1*
2080.4*
2317.3*

Sources: Lithuania Department of Statistics 2007, *Excluding EU and EFTA countries

suggests that small changes in German travel consumers’ perceptions of
Lithuania as a travel destination may result in significant changes in tourism
income. Germany provides Lithuania with the largest number of visitors by
any country in Central Europe. For comparison purposes, in 2003 (the last
year that separate statistics were kept on EU countries), German tourists
constituted 9 times the number of visitors from France, 7 times the number of
visitors from Italy, and 6 times the number of visitors from Denmark or Sweden
(Lithuania State Department of Tourism, 2004b). When looking at
accommodation statistics, Germany had the highest number of visitors in
2004, 2005 and 2006 and had 4% higher market share than the next highest
country–Poland. This is especially interesting since Poland borders Lithuania,
and tourists can easily drive across the border to Lithuania. German visitors
staying in accommodations in Lithuania in 2006 had the largest market share
of any country (see Tab. 3).
Tab. 3. Lithuania Distribution of Guests of Non-residents in all Accommodation
Establishments Top Ten Countries (2006)
Country
Number of Guests
Market Share
(in thousands)
Germany
116052
17.3 %
Poland
89308
13.3%
Latvia
48727
7.3%
Russia
43361
6.5%
United Kingdom
38928
5.8%
Finland
33546
5.0%
Estonia
28094
4.2%
Belarus
26689
4.0%
Italy
25910
3.9%
Sweden
22709
3.4%
Source: Lithuania State Department of Tourism, (2007)
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Rationale
The authors conducted research on Lithuania tourism in 2000, 2002, 2004
and 2006. The 2000 study investigated German travel consumers’ perceptions
toward Lithuania and provided the baseline for this longitudinal study. The
original study included a question assessing the safety of travel in Lithuania.
Even since the terrorist attacks in the US in 2001 and Spain in 2004, safety
issues have been a major concern in the travel industry. In light of this, it is
particularly interesting to see how perceptions of safety in Lithuania, a country
where no terrorist attacks have occurred have changed over the study period.
The data were gathered at ITB Berlin because this forum provided ready
access to a cross-section of German travel consumers.
Survey Implementation
The researchers believed the most effective way to complete this research
was to interview German travel consumers at the International Tourism
Exchange-Berlin (ITB Berlin). ITB Berlin is known throughout the world as the
leading trade fair for the global tourism industry. Its leading position as an
international meeting place is evidenced by the fact that almost two-thirds of
its exhibitors and just over 36% of trade visitors come from outside Germany.
This makes ITB Berlin the main forum for communication and marketing for
the worldwide tourism sector, attracting more exhibitors and trade visitors
every year (International Tourism Exchange 2006a). In 2006, ITB recorded a
total of 162,823 visitors, over 68,000 of which were consumer (versus trade)
visitors. Of the 10,856 exhibitors at ITB, 8,727 were not German (International
Tourism Exchange, 2006b).
The importance of ITB to travel consumers is readily apparent. With the
diversity of exhibits at ITB, consumers can obtain information about most
major countries in the world. More than three-quarters (76.6%) of those
German travel consumers attending ITB reported that they plan to book travel
following the trade fair on the basis of the information they received
(International Tourism Exchange 2006a).
The Methodology
Questionnaire
The data were gathered through questionnaires which consisted of fifteen to
seventeen questions. The consistency in questions and overall theme allowed
us to assess changes in German consumers’ perceptions of Lithuania. The
questionnaire was developed in English, translated into German and then
back translated into English. In order to assure there would be no errors, this
whole process was done a second time, with completely different translators.
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In addition, the questionnaire was then tested for relevancy and validity with a
set of bilingual subjects. At each stage, corrections were made to the
questionnaire.
Data Collection Procedure
Because the researchers were interested in surveying German travel
consumers with an interest in Lithuania, a convenience sampling technique
was used to solicit survey participants. Interviewers were stationed near the
general public desk of the Lithuania Tourist Board booth for varying periods of
time over each of the three days in which consumers may attend ITB. German
travel consumers leaving the Lithuania Tourist Board public desk were asked
if they would be willing to participate in a short survey. Those who agreed
were then asked to respond to the survey questions. While ITB-Berlin is
designed around German travel consumers’ needs, other nationalities may
attend this travel fair. To ensure that we were gathering data only from German
consumers, our demographic questions included a question asking the home
country of the respondent. All of our respondents were from Germany.
Analysis and Results
A combined total of 462 questionnaires were analyzed for this study. In regards
to the majority of the questions, a simple frequency distribution was very
informative. The results illustrated some positive scenarios in regards to
German consumer perceptions of Lithuania as a tourist destination over the
last six years.
Tab. 4. Impression of Lithuania as a travel destination
(listed as mean impression rating with 1 as Very Good who had visited Lithuania in
2000, 2002, 2004 and 2006)

Mean

2000

2002

2004

2006

3.06

2.5

2.21

2.1

Mean impression ratings: 1= very good; 2=good; 3=poor; 4=very poor; 5=no opinion

As can be seen in Tab. 4, the mean has been declining which indicates a
more favorable impression of Lithuania as a travel destination during the study
period. While the overall rating has improved from poor to good, there is still
room for improvement. The LITB still needs to work on trying to improve the
image of Lithuania on the part of the German travel consumer.
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Tab. 5. Perceived level of safety felt as a travel destination
(listed as mean impression rating with 1 as Very Good who had visited Lithuania in
2000, 2002, 2004 and 2006)

Mean

2000

2002

2004

2006

3.04

2.36

2.24

1.84

Mean impression ratings: 1= very good; 2=good; 3=poor; 4=very poor; 5=no opinion

In comparison to some other travel destinations, Lithuania’s perceived level
of safety has greatly improved during the study period. In fact, in 2006, it is
perceived as being between very good and good. This is in great contrast to
2000, when it was perceived to be poor (see Tab. 5). This is very good news
for the Lithuanian Tourist Board (LITB). The LITB appears to be making
headway in regard to getting a positive message about safety across to the
German travel consumer.
Tab. 6. Frequency of information received by source
(listed as means with 1 as Very Often who had visited Lithuania in 2000, 2002, 2004
and 2006)
2000

2002

2004

2006

Mailings

0.52

0.52

3.41

1.83

LITB

0.74

2.18

1.82

1.32

Travel Office

1.36

2.63

3.21

2.09

Media

2.09

1.78

2.34

1.78

Friends

1.8

2.35

3

1.78

Other

2.18

2.22

0.89

1.11

Frequency:1=very often; 2=often; 3 occasionally; 4=never; 5=don’t know

In regards to the frequency of information received, (Tab. 6) there is little
consistency in the ratings from year to year. However, it appears that German
travel consumers rely heavily on the LITB as a source of information. German
travel consumers received information from the LITB often or very often in
each of the study years. In addition, respondents stated that they received
information from the media often in each of the study years. Mailings were a
frequent source of information in 2000 and 2002, but decreased in the last
two study years. While still frequent sources of information, respondents tend
!DN
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to receive less information from travel offices (agents) and friends than from
the other sources discussed above. This would also be good news for the
LITB because German travel consumers stated that they receive information
very often from LITB. Therefore, the LITB has significant opportunities to help
shape perceptions of German travel consumers about Lithuania.
Conclusions
The German travel consumer is very important to Lithuania. Overall the study
provides good news for the LITB, as the perceptions of Lithuania are improving.
However, there is still room for improvement by the LITB because the ratings
still have not reached the highest level.
From a managerial point of view, it is recommended that part of the LITB’s
advertising budget be devoted to informing potential German travel consumers
about Lithuania and what the LITB has to offer Lithuanian visitors. This could
easily be accomplished through the use of the media. They could then have
ads showing Germans having a good time as well as testimonial type ads
from previous visitors. Additionally, the LITB should make sure that it provides
timely and plentiful information to German travel agents who can then pass
this information along to their clients. The LITB should also organize special
low cost trips for German travel agents and should even consider providing
free trips to Lithuania for representatives from the larger German travel offices.
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Abstract. This study measures Lebanese consumer satisfaction and dining
experiences at international restaurants or restaurants that offer international food
items. Specifically, the study identifies which international food items are most popular
in Lebanon. Results indicate that speed of service, portion size, food taste, and the
inclusion of international food items on menus are important variables in predicting
Lebanese consumer satisfaction. In fact, these variables account for (R2= 77.1p<0.001)
of variation in Lebanese consumer satisfaction.
Key words: Internationalization, menus, consumer satisfaction, Lebanon, restaurants.

Introduction
This study investigates the transformation of Lebanese menus to resemble
international ones. Specifically, the study: 1) measures Lebanese consumers
satisfaction and dining experiences at restaurants that offer international foods,
2) identifies which international food items are most popular in Lebanon, and
3) examines the various forces that have influenced consumers’ tastes and
choices. A discussion about the effects of menu internationalization on the
Lebanese food service industry is presented.
During the past decade ethnic restaurants, theme menus, and cross cultural
cuisines have all gained international popularity. The growth and transformation
of the restaurant industry was mainly due to advancements in technology,
globalization trends, and decreasing costs of travel (Marsan, 2000). Individually
or collectively, these forces were behind the development of a new kind of
consumers who are savvier and more demanding. The inclusion of international
food items on most menus has, therefore, become a necessity and a way to
ensure restaurant survival, customer satisfaction and business continuity. It
should come as no surprise to find, in small mom and pop restaurant in Beirut,
items such as Philadelphia sandwiches, burgers, pizzas, fajitas, spring rolls,
spinach quiche, pepper steak, and Sushi. Dishes or sandwiches from the
United States, China, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, and Mexico have all
gained presence on most menus in Lebanon.
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Fabricant (1988) suggested that what appeals to today’s customer is not
identical to what was desired earlier. Florence added that ethnic boundaries
have blurred, and that eating styles have changed. Featherstone (1991) argued
that food aesthetic considerations now heavily weigh on, tastes, preferences,
and consumer choices. As early as 1994, Holland and Mc Cool reported about
the emergence of cross-cultural cuisine in food service operations. Restaurants
have also been quick to respond to changes in consumer needs by introducing
food products that include items from all over the world.
American fast food concepts, which are heavily represented in the Lebanese
market, have played a role in changing consumer tastes. International
companies such as McDonald’s, Hardee’s, Baskin Robins, Burger King,
Dominos, Pizza Hut and others, have multiple outlets through Lebanon. The
strong hold of American fast food companies and the aggressive marketing
strategies introduced to the marketplace pushed many of the Lebanese
younger generation away from the consumption of traditional dishes. As a
result, Lebanese restaurants are offering variety of sauces and condiments
such as ketchup, mayonnaise, BBQ sauce, and honey mustard sauce.
Lebanese have imported exotic salad items from various parts of the world
and are now seasoning their salads with thousand island, blue cheese, French
dressing and balsamic vinegar instead of the traditional lemon garlic dressing.
In all, the infusion and the acceptance of new food items are changing
Lebanese menus. The change is so explicit to the extent that it has affected
eating preferences at the household and commercial levels. Ketchup and
salsa have replaced the traditional olive oil or lemon syrup dip. The introduction
of new dishes, sauces and herb blends is fascinating Lebanese consumers
and is creating an unprecedented wave of demand for new restaurants
products.
Literature Review
Forces leading to the internationalization of Lebanese Menus
The American fast food industry is perceived as the agent that accelerated
the spread of various food products like burgers, pizzas, hot dogs, apple pie,
cinnamon roll, etc, to the world. This process started when Carl Karcher decided
to launch his own business. He bought a cart and sold hotdogs to customers
in their cars. Shortly, Carl was able to buy a second cart and before long he
was opening a drive-in restaurant called Carl’s Drive-In Barbeque (Anonymous,
2005). During that time the McDonald brothers set on to establish a drive in
restaurant called the McDonald’s Famous Hamburgers. The McDonald
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restaurant required no glassware, silverware, dishes or table service staff. At
McDonalds, service was quick and the produced hamburger had consistently
the same taste, portions size, and ingredients. Subsequently other fast food
concepts gained popularity and acceptance. Towards the early 1980’s the
fast food industry was well saturated in the United States and fast food
companies started to search for growth opportunities in international markets
(Reiter, 1996). Today, fast food outlets are represented in most cities around
the world.
In order to be represented and welcomed in international markets, restaurants
and food service companies have recognized the likes and dislikes of local
communities. It is commonly known that any product that is accepted in one
corner of the world may not be welcomed in another. When introducing new
products into a country, food manufacturers and retailers have social and
cultural responsibilities. Otherwise, the people of that country would perceive
the product as offensive and violating cultural or religious norms. For example,
serving non Halal meat product in the Middle East and other Islamic countries
may be very offensive. According to American Heritage Dictionary (2000),
Halal meat is a product that has been slaughtered in the manner prescribed
by Islamic teaching. All international food serving companies operating in
Lebanon are advertising in public media and on their menus, that their product
is Halal. The public awareness campaign is designed to inform locals that
though the product is international, it meets and respects local religious values,
culture, and food preferences. Similarly, some Middle Eastern countries
consider food items containing pork or it’s by- products as unacceptable for
religious reasons. Thus, ruling out the success of such items as bacon,
sausage, ribs or ham.
American restaurant chains have made numerous adaptations when venturing
into Middle Eastern markets. Cultural differences, religious practices and
absence of certain food supplies have all come into play when designing
international fast food menus. For example, McDonald’s in Lebanon have
made adjustments to its menu, by introducing new items such as The McArabia
(pita bread, garlic sauce, two peaces of burger patties, lettuce,tomatoes),
and the McKafta (pita bread, tehini sauce, onion, lettuce, tomatoes and two
peaces of kafta patties which is made of burger patties mixed with shopped
parsley and onion). Customizations of international menus to local needs,
and the fusion of Lebanese menus by international dishes are some of the
measures that are helping the food service industry position itself for the future.
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Agents of change
Immigrant and Foreign Labor
Immigrant and foreign labor residing in Lebanon have contributed to the
introduction of the new food items. Similarly, Lebanese citizens who have
travelled to the United States, Asia, Africa, and Europe, brought back home
new recipes, ingredients, and food preferences. Also, the generation that left
Lebanon during war years (1975-1992), is coming back home with different
cooking and eating habits acquired in Latin America, North America, Europe,
Far East, or the Gulf Region in the Middle-East. All of the arrivals have
contributed to the increase in the food variety and choices offered at Lebanese
restaurants and later-on at supermarkets. The variety of international
processed food items in the Lebanese marketplace is growing rapidly.
Repatrating Lebanese are asking food service providers and restaurants
operators to include popular international ethnic dishes on their menus.
Similarly, the same group is engaged in teaching families, friends and
neighbours about new cooking methods and eating choices. Examples of
newly introduced foods include fajitas, boritos, Philadelphia steaks, tuna subs
and pizza. Moreover, some of the foreign labors have opened specialty ethnic
restaurants that serve traditional cuisines from countries such as Thailand,
China and India.
Changing taste buds
A Nestle (2002) report stated that food companies are the drivers of change
in consumer eating preferences. Food companies are developing new mixes,
blends, flavors and tastes in which their consumption is fashionable and
faddish. Nestle believe that consumers would be inclined to experiment and
eventually adopt these tastes. It is therefore, in the keen interest of the food
industry in general to develop such tastes, since new products are the key to
expanding sales.
Similarly, the rise of celebrity chefs, and the increasing popularity of TV cooking
shows are playing a role in developing and changing consumer taste buds.
Celebrity chefs, such as Alain Ducass and Paul have opened their restaurants
in Beirut. Moreover, the increase in family disposable income along with the
exposure to new and different foods has stimulated demand for variety when
dining out. As income rises and consumption of any one good increase, the
pleasure that the consumer derives from that good decrease – in economic
terms this process is known as “diminishing marginal utility” (Hall and
Lieberman, 2004). The enjoyment of eating the tenth “crispy on the outside,
creamy on the inside” donut is not as big as when one is eating it for the first
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time (Blisard, 2002). As a result of diminishing marginal utility, newly introduced
products will be immediately saught-after by consumers. Thus, resulting in an
increase in consumption. Having acquired the pleasure of flavored new food
items and developed new taste buds to enjoy foreign food, restaurant operators
are responding to consumer’s needs by introducing more popular international
food items on local menus.
Changing demographics
Social status, gender, sexuality, age and ethnic background have all influenced
food presentation and selection. According to Freud (1900) “food is more
about sexual anxiety and social respectability.” In an attempt to feel socially
accepted and respected, Lebanese consumers dine and experiment with food
provided by various ethnic groups. The fast pace of life, coupled with changes
in lifestyles have meant that more and more people have less time to cook
food at home. Today’s restaurants range from fast food to fine dining, provide
a quick and convenient solution (Brookes, 2004).
The change in consumption is influenced not only by the economic and
sociocultural forces but also by other factors including:
• Greater numbers of women employed outside the home.
• Higher incomes.
• Smaller Lebanese household sizes.
• Globalization and desire to belong to international community.
• Changes in dietary preferences.
• Convenience.
• Time Constraints.
Interestingly, it is the younger generation that is the most frequent consumers
of international restaurants in Lebanon. According to the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) world fact book (2005), approximately 50% of the population of
Lebanon is under the age of 25. Additionally, the rising incomes and population
growth are expected to continue to fuel the expansion of the market and food
consumed away from home. This age group is characterized as, an embracer
of food and innovations, very socially active, have attained financial
independence and posses a strong global culture and outgoing personalities.
Consumer Dining Satisfaction
Consumer satisfaction in the restaurant industry plays a pivotal role in ensuring
a restaurant’s survival. Satisfied customers usually visit the same restaurant
and develop a sense of loyalty to it. According to Johnston and Clark (2001)
“satisfaction is the customer’s assessment of a service based on a comparison
of perception about service delivery with prior expectation.”
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Moreover, Oh (2000) stated “that the idea of success in the restaurant industry
depends on the service quality, value, and satisfaction of customers.”
Furthermore, Yuksel (2002) argued that customers go to a specific restaurant
not only because it provides good food and service, but also because of the
associated price-value relationship. In fact most, if not all, customers tend to
frequent restaurants not only for the good food and quality of service
environment, but also because of their perception of value for money. Zeithaml
(1988) concluded that the derived value may mean different things to different
individuals.
Research conducted by Oh (2000) suggests that perceived value, quality and
dining satisfaction are positively correlated. These variables are also intercorrelated with each other, suggesting that when customers experience high
service quality, they are likely to feel high levels of satisfaction. Sulek and
Hensley (2004) also found food quality to play a major role in consumer dining
satisfaction. Moreover, they emphasized the importance of two other variables
in customer satisfaction, service and ambiance. Combined these variables
contribute the most to overall satisfaction with the dining experience.
Finally, Gilbert et al. (2004) suggested that the combination of satisfaction
and behavior is important for the success of businesses. Andersan and
Sullivan’s (1993) findings corroborate the former proposition. They found that
higher customer satisfaction leads to greater customer loyalty. Similarly,
Anderson and Fornell (2000) stated “that businesses exist and compete to
create satisfied customers.”
Methodology
Procedure
The first part of the study included menu collection and was conducted in
Lebanon during the months of January and February 2006 by a group of MBA
students at the Lebanese American University. The students collected 65
menus from various restaurants in the areas of Beirut and Mount Lebanon.
The sample represented restaurants with different ethnic backgrounds, size,
level of service, and location. Some restaurants were locally owned, while
others were regional or international franchised units. A popularity index was
then developed with the objective to identify the most popular ethnic food
items in Lebanon. The second part of the study required participants to answer
a survey instrument composed of 27 items. Participants represented graduate
MBA student at the Lebanese American University. This part of the study took
place in May 2006.
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Hypothesis
Based on literature review, the following hypotheses were developed.
H1: There is a positive relationship between taste of food and overall
satisfaction with the dining experience of customers who frequent international
restaurants or Lebanese restaurants that offer international food items.
H2: There is a positive relationship between cleanliness and overall satisfaction
with the dining experience of customers who frequent international restaurants
or Lebanese restaurants that offer international food items.
H3: There is a positive relationship between speed of service and overall
satisfaction with the dining experience of customers who frequent international
restaurants or Lebanese restaurants that offer international food items.
H4: There is a positive relationship between overall satisfactions with foods
and overall satisfaction with the dining experience of customers who frequent
international restaurants or Lebanese restaurants that offer international food
items.
H5: There is a positive relationship between menu prices and overall
satisfaction with the dining experience of customers who frequent international
restaurants or Lebanese restaurants that offer international food items.
Sample
A convenient sample represented N=230 graduate M.B.A students at the
Lebanese American University. Sampling is one of the most important criterions
to be considered whilst performing a study as it directly affects the results,
conclusion, or hypothesis. A non-probability sampling procedure was utilized
in this study.
Instrument
After a thorough review of the literature, a 27-item questionnaire was
developed. The instrument was designed to assess: 1) attitude toward ethnic
food, 2) opinion of foreign countries who are export leaders of ethnic foods,
3) food preference and popularity, 4) satisfaction in ethnic foods, and 5)
demographics. The questionnaire required respondents to rate their level of
agreement or disagreement on a five-point Likert type scale (1= strongly
disagree) and (5 = strongly agree). The instrument included statements such
as “My attitude toward ethnic foods is positive”, or “The impact of my attitude
toward a foreign country affect my decision to consume ethnic food”.
Preferences, on the other hand, were tested with statements such as “I have
preference for one type of ethnic restaurant over others”, or “I prefer restaurants
whose menu include international food”. Variables such as prices, availability
of popular food, taste of food, portion sizes, cleanliness, interior design, and
music were also tested.
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Data Analysis
Two statistical techniques were utilized to analyze collected data: 1) descriptive
statistics in the form of means and frequency distributions, and 2) inferential
statistics that included simple regression and multiple regression analysis.
The stepwise regression model was used and overall satisfaction with the
dining experience, speed of service, and cleanliness were the dependent
variables.
Results and Discussion
A total of 222 usable questionnaires were coded and analyzed. Female
respondents represented 59% of the sample. Seventy three percent of
respondents were in the 20- 25 years age bracket, while only nine percent
were over 30 years old. In terms of education, 95% had completed or were
completing their graduate studies.
Menu analysis revealed that American (63%), Italian (12%) and Lebanese
(8%) items were the highest and most represented items on all surveyed
menus. Across all surveyed menus, the most popular food item in its category
was the hamburger (26%), followed by vegetarian pizza (16%), season’s salad
(15%) and Lebanese Sandwiches (14%).
Tab. 1. Popularity of international food items on Lebanese menus

Stepwise regression analysis revealed that the overall satisfaction with the
dining experience is affected by speed of service, preference for restaurants
with international food items on their menus, taste of food, and portion sizes.
In fact, these variables explain R2= 77.1% of variance. It is evident that these
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variables play an important role in ensuring customer satisfaction in Lebanese
restaurants that serve international food items on its menus. Ensuring customer
satisfaction is important to restaurants as it often translates to repeat customer
visits. Data presented in table Two confirms Hypotheses 1 and 3. Both
hypotheses indicate that overall satisfaction is affected by speed of service
and taste of food. Moreover, the table indicates a positive relationship between
preference for international food items and overall satisfaction with dining
experience.
Tab. 2. Factors Affecting Overall Satisfaction with Dining Experience
Model

R

R Square

Standard Error
of the Estimate

Significance

1

0.830a.

0.711

0.23

0.001

2

0.860b.

0.743

0.22

0.001

3

0.870c.

0.763

0.21

0.001

4

0.870d.

0.771

0.21

0.001

a. Predictors: (constants), speed of service
b. Predictors: (constants), speed of service, restaurants whose menus include
international food
c. Predictors: (constants), speed of service, restaurants whose menus include
international food, food taste
d. Predictors: (constants), speed of service, restaurants whose menus include
international food, food taste, portion size
This finding confirms hypothesis 4, and helps explain why numerous
restaurants around Beirut and Mount Lebanon are rushing to include more
international food items on their menus. The quest for variety and ethnic food
has become paradigm amongst Lebanese customers, and satisfying this
requirement has become crucial to ensure restaurant survival and success.
Further, consumers indicated that they are willing to return to restaurants if
they are satisfied with the food and menu v!"#$%&'("')'*+,-,.'/'0'*+**12+'34#5
#5' !' 67"%4$"' 89:6#";!%#9:' 96' 4&<9%4$5#5' =+' 34$"$69"$.' #%' #5' >$?#$@$A' %4!%
B?9>!?#C!%#9:'4!5'!66$8%$A'D$>!:$5$'875%9;$"5+'D$>!:$5$'875%9;$"5'!"$':9E
;9"$'E#??#:B'%9'$F<$"#;$:%'E#%4'A#66$"$:%'$%4:#8'699A5.'!:A'%"&':$E'%!5%es and
flavors. In effect, they are starting to seek greater variety when it comes to
dining out. This trend is clearly reflected in the presented results, and helps
understand why there has been a sudden surge in demand for restaurants
who offer ethnic food items.
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Tab. 3. Factors affecting restaurant selection and satisfaction with dining.
Model

R

R Square

Standard Error
of the Estimate

Significance

1

0.849a

0.722

0.22

0.001

2

0.884b

0.781

0.19

0.001

3

0.892c

0.797

0.19

0.001

a. Predictors: (constants), Speed of service
b. Predictors: (constants), Speed of service, Taste of food
c. Predictors: (constants), Speed of service, Taste of food, willingness to dine
in restaurants recommended by friends
The second stepwise regression model found that restaurant selection is
affected by taste of food, speed of service, and overall satisfaction with the
dining experience (R2)'G-+H.'/'0'*+**12'(3!>?$'I2+'34#5'57BB$5%5'%!5%$'96'699A
!:A' 5<$$A5' 96' 5$"@#8$' 89:%"#>7%$' %9' %4$' 5788$55' 9"' 6!#?7"$' 96' J:%$":!%#9:!?
"$5%!7"!:%5'9"'D$>!:$5$'"$5%!7"!:%5'%4!%'966$"'#:%$":!%#9:!?'699A'#%$;5+'J%'8!:
!?59'>$'!"B7$A'%4!%'J:%$":!%#9:!?'"$5%!7"!nts and other restaurants that try to
emulate them are perceived by consumers to have higher sanitary conditions,
which adds to their appeal. This supports Hypothesis 2, which links cleanliness
to success of international restaurants or Lebanese restaurants that offer
international food items. The model also suggests that cleanliness affects
restaurant recommendation by friends. This indicates that customers perceive
their friends as having similar sanitary standards, and hence trust their
recommendations when it comes to restaurant selection.
Conversely, there was no significant relationship between menu prices and
overall satisfaction with the dining experience. Price plays a secondary role in
affecting customer choice. This may suggest that international restaurants
and Lebanese restaurants that offer international food items on their menus
have nearly the same prices, thus rendering this criterion insignificant. In any
case, there was no evidence to support hypothesis 5.
The preceding diagram illustrates the relationships that exist between speed
of service, cleanliness, overall satisfaction with dining experience, and taste
of food. As demonstrated, speed of service highly correlates with overall
satisfact#9:'("')'*+K=K.'/'0'*+*12'!:A'8?$!:?#:$55+'L<$$A'96'5$"@#8$'E!5'!?59
697:A'%9'>$'#;<9"%!:%'#:'%4$'%E9'5%$<E#5$'"$B"$55#9:';9A$?5'A#58755$A'$!"?#$"+
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Taste of
food

R= 0.714*

R= 0.640*

Overall
satisfaction

R=0.640*

R= 0.747*
R= 0.821*
Speed of
service
* Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Q,GH'IH'<%*#3,)/2?,:'$%3E%%/'3#23%')F'F))B4')0%1#**'2#3,2F#;3,)/4';*%#/*,/%224'#/B
2:%%B')F'2%10,;%

34$5$'6#:A#:B5'57BB$5%'%4!%'%4$'5<$$A'96'5$"@#8$'96'"$5%!7"!:%5'<?!&5'!'8"78#!?
"9?$'#:'89:%"#>7%#:B'%9'89:5umer perception of cleanliness, and subsequently
affecting consumers overall satisfaction with the dining experience. Taste of
food is another important variable, as it contributes to overall satisfaction with
dining experience, and relates to consumer perceptions of cleanliness of
restaurants. Moreover, cleanliness itself is a contributing variable to overall
satisfaction with dining experience.
Conclusions
The role of food in today’s consumer driven society has also changed. Food
is not only consumed for nutritional purposes, but also to satisfy social and
cultural needs. Food is used to symbolize personal attributes and communicate
cultural messages. Bell and Valentine (1997) stated “every mouthful, every
meal, can tell us something about ourselves, and about our place in the world.”
According to Siemering (2004) “Globalization is the master trend that will
drive the world of food in the years ahead. Consumers who are travelling the
globe, both virtually and in reality, will be able to sweep up ingredients,
packaged foods, recipes, and cooking techniques from every corner of the
earth at an ever intensifying and accelerating pace. Formerly remote
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ingredients and cooking styles are creating a whole new culinary mosaic as
they are transplanted and reinterpreted all over the world.”
Results of this study concur with Siemering (2004) findings. Internationalization
of menus in Lebanon is strongly affected by globalization. This trend, which
was initiated by the American fast food industry, continues to be heavily
influenced by American inspired food items and concepts. As illustrated earlier,
some of the most popular platters and sandwiches consumed are either
American or American adaptations of existing platters or sandwiches. This
preference can be attributed to a large extent to the globalization of American
pop culture, and to the aggressive marketing strategies employed by American
fast food outlets. The combined effect of these two “pull” factors has
encouraged Lebanese consumers, in particular the younger generation, to
frequent American or American inspired food outlets to experience that culture
first hand.
Furthermore, the study identifies speed of service, taste of food, portion sizes,
and the inclusion of international food items as important predictive variables
of customer satisfaction. In turn, this suggests that the success of restaurants
that offer international food items in Lebanon is attributable to, an extent, on
the associated loyalty of satisfied customers. In fact, the literature supports
the contention that customer satisfaction is vital to the survival and future of
any organization. Although a lot of research has been conducted on this issue,
the levels of customer satisfaction have not experienced a comparable rise.
This is partly due to a rapidly changing society (Adebanjo, 2001). This is also
true for the case of Lebanese society. Various forces, which were identified
earlier, are behind these changes. Changing food preferences is just one
manifestation of these changes.
As such, American food items are not the only food items consumed by the
Lebanese. Other international cuisines such as Italian, French, Mexican, and
Japanese are also popular. The popularity of these cuisines has been attributed
to a large extent to the Lebanese Diaspora, who upon their return or visit to
Lebanon, introduced Lebanese consumers to these different tastes. The
exposure of Lebanese consumers to different tastes and cuisines has made
them appreciate and seek food variety. Therefore it is very common, to find
different ethnic restaurants located side by side in Beirut’s commercial and
residential districts.
Moreover, the increasing popularity of American style casual diners such as
Chili’s, TGI Fridays, and Hard Rock Café- has also played a role in
!L&
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strengthening the preference for American inspired food items. Casual dining
restaurants, which are gaining popularity among the younger generation,
provide pleasant ambience, greater food variety, tasty food, and good value
for money, factors that set them apart from other restaurants and make them
popular hangouts. These factors help explain why American food items were
ranked first amongst Lebanese consumers.
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Abstract. Even if there are progresses in the integration of GIS in various natural and
social sciences, this technology can be considered in isolated one, as the computer
science was about 10 years ago. In this paper we would like to present those possibilities
that are or will be accessible in tourism education. The education segment is our main
target even if we don’t want to make abstraction of the fact, that a practical education
should include many real world applications to prepare the student for real situations.
In tourism education GIS can play an important role especially in the following directions:
modeling, simulation, analysis. We consider that by revealing some of these
possibilities, we can help to develop a more efficient and competitive tourism market.
Key words: GIS, tourism, education, possibilities

1. The importance of GIS
The GIS technology can represent a basic element in many fields of human
activity. That’s because more than 80% of data are representable in maps.
Maps are the most expressive data carriers, but have an important lack: cannot
represent large, thematically different datasets simultaneously.
The GIS technology can overran this lack, it can store,
manage and analyze various data from the same
geographic location, visually representing in any moment
just those data/results what are important to the user.
2. GIS in education
Even if there are progresses in the integration of GIS in
various natural and social sciences, this technology can be
considered in isolated one, as the computer science was
about 10 years ago. One of the important steps made in
GIS popularization is the proposal of teaching this
technology as 4 modules in ECDL/ICDL courses.
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computer knowledge for anyone who takes it. The basic ECDL/ICDL is
organized on 7 modules each one with a specific thematic (spreadsheets,
communication etc.)
There are other specialized ECDL certificates such as ECDL CAD, ECDL
Image processing. The ECDL-GIS will provide certifications of competences
about the professional knowledge related to the basics of the computer science
and its components used in the GI&GIS field.
The 4 proposed modules should be:
• Module 1: The basic knowledge of informatics and of GIS components.
• Module 2: Cartographic representation and GIS basics.
• Module 3: GIS basics
• Module 4: How to use a GIS?
If this proposal will be accepted in several years the GIS could be considered
a widely known technology.
Another step is the annually organized and promoted Gis Day program were
the GIS and it’s benefits are presented mainly for the young generation from
the elementary to high school pupils.
Promoting GIS by this way may lead in future to that more and more geography
teachers will adopt GIS technology in their classes.
3. GIS in tourism education
In this paper we would like to present those possibilities that are or will be
accessible in tourism education. Our paper doesn’t focus on GIS possibilities
in tourism market. At least not this is our first goal. The education segment is
our main target even if we don’t want to make abstraction of the fact, that a
practical education should include many real world applications to prepare
the student for real situations.
In tourism education GIS can play an important role especially in the following
directions:
• modeling
• simulation
• analysis
In every professional education there are two major guidelines:
• the presentation of basic principles and relationships
• the practice of situations closed to reality
!L;
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Both of these guidelines can use the GIS technology either by using existing
GIS/GIS based software or by developing GIS based software in some cases.
Continuing will focus on presenting the present and future possibilities of GIS
in tourism education, specifying the field areas and the software that can be
used for every mentioned direction.
3.1. Teaching the basic principles and relationships with GIS (modelling
and analyzing)
In tourism one of the basic knowledge that where the GIS technology can
play an important role is the presentation of geographical space and
phenomena. This can be done using surface models and phenomena
modeling.
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In present the most often used method to present a location with significant
touristic attractions is made by traditional maps and different media. All of
these methods hold several disadvantages: a traditional map can focus on
one or two topic, it could not represent all the data related to the touristic
market. The photo materials cannot contain the spatial aspect of the
represented feature. The video materials, which can override the above aspect,
do not provide a self exploring journey.
Most of the events simulating materials are presented as isolated processes.
The process is presented in a short animation regardless on its apparition
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context in the geographic space. So
a student could have just a general
aspect of the process but in many
cases he could not observe the
spatial limits of the phenomena.
Using GIS technology these
problems could be solved.
For illustrating basic knowledge we
could use various GIS and remote
sensing software. It worth to present
in the class not only isolated cases,
Q,GH'WH'8'R1%2%/3,/G'3?%'=6BF*)E':1);%22 but to offer for the students the
possibility of self exploring. For this
$#2%B')/'@,G,3#*'J*%0#3,)/'>)B%*
goal GIS based software are the
best. It should be avoid the use of just CAD or different animation software.
Putting all together (GIS, CAD, animation) could result an exciting and
educating system.
Subjects that present the landscape, the relief are important segment in tourism
education. A 3D landscape model eventually with drape images represents a
real help in presenting relief forms.
The presentation has more impact if this can be made on a mobile PC in the
field.
It’s advisable to use software which can make profile based on various
segments. In our days every serious GIS software can make this operation
(ex. IDRISI, Global Mapper, etc.).
Due to the fact that in GIS systems the possibility of use several different
thematic layers is a basic need, 3D landscape models combined with
topographic or touristic maps can be useful in teaching the recognition of
relief based on these maps.
In the tourist market field in general, but in field tourism in special it’s important
to have a good estimation on time and space. These two concepts are in a
strong relationship, as we don’t have illimitable time and we often have to be
present in give location at and exact time. The time and space (distance) are
related by the velocity, which depends on persons, but with a little exercise we
can estimate it with an acceptable error.
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The need of estimating the distance may appear in field but also in an office
environment. A real tourist and a guide as well should take some analysis
before making a field trip or excursion, making several decisions based on
distance and usable time. While in the field we have limited tools for estimation
(excluding for now the modern locating instruments), in an office environment
the whole tools warehouse of modern technology are usable.
In distance measuring an important element is the recognizance of the relief
forms, based on the contour lines. With GIS the understanding and practicing
related exercises is much easier.
In GIS the horizontal distance measurement is a basic operation, so every
GIS system has some modality to measure it. In general this tool is represented
by an icon showing a ruler. The use of it is very simple and often we could
change the measurement units too. But it’s very important that the map
composition should have a specified projection and a real coordinate system.
This constrain is also useful to the student to realize the importance of map
scale, and the proper relation between map and reality.
But the horizontal distance measuring is far form reality so taking account of
slope is also important. Many of the future guides have impropriate appreciation
about slope values, regardless of the used measurement units (degree or
!=!
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percent). By taking a well know area and calculating the slope in GIS systems,
the students can realize that a seemingly low slope value (ex. 10 degree)
represent an important ascent, when a person have to climb it for 100m. The
correspondence between degree and percent is also important and GIS
systems have the ability to show the same image in both cases, but with
different cell values.
The profiling is another element which can help to understand the real world.
This operation is also common and often integrates real distance calculations,
so it’s usable in the majority of GIS systems. By profiling the visibility issues
can also be explained in a proper manner.
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Google Maps (maps.google.com), have several utilities for this. One of the
most suggestive is Path Profiler with the possibility to measure real distance
between the selectable points, and representing the profile along the linking
line. The generated profile although doesn’t specify the vertical exaggeration
factor, which is also important in field related representation. The importance
of this factor could be showed out by using Google Earth where the 3D terrain
representation is also available.
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It’s also is important to person who works in the tourism industry to have a
good orientation ability. This can be teached for example in 3D urban models.
Google Earth (earth.google.com) combined with Sketch Up
(www.sketchup.com) (each one is a free software) can represent a valuable
choice in this direction.
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Now days GIS systems statistical module becomes more and more powerful.
In tourism education presenting in macro, mezo and micro scale the evolution
of several touristic and not only touristic indicators is also important. The
distribution in time and space of these indicators can also be easily made
using GIS system. This can be done statically but also dynamically using for
example the Animator module in ArcGIS 9.
By using GIS and not traditional materials (thematic maps, charts, etc.) we
also could lead the student to enter his own dataset and more important, to
offer the chance to experiment the usefulness and expressiveness of different
combined indicators, developing new skills for the student.
The most important and valuable segment of modern technology in learning
environments is the encyclopedia developing. This plays an important role in
tourism education but its effect could be enlarged if the encyclopedias will be
more maps based. One of the valuable steps was made by Google Earth Pro,
were everybody can develop and upload different vector based multimedia
material. Google Earth also permit to develop information databases based
on this map system.
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3.2. Simulating various touristic market activity
The practical education is very important in tourism education. We would like
to present some of the possibilities in which GIS can play an important role
offering the possibility for the students to exercise real life situations.
Making a voyage plan could be a practical issue where GIS based software
could help the organizer, offering a route planner module. Some of these
applications are stand alone ones and mostly with commercial license
(Microsoft Autoroute 2007), while the others are free and can be accessed
on-line (www.uk.map24.com). A few of them includes different types of
establishments, which can be included as part of the route.
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These applications are in fact and extended versions of any common GPS
route planner.
Even if it’s not a proper simulation a business evaluation is another important
segment in tourism market, and so one it’s advisable for a student to have
some knowledge about it. The Business Analyst extension of ArcGIS could
be a good tool for teaching this part of tourism.
!=D
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The intelligent games can also play an important role in education. The most
sophisticated simulators can help in making strategical decisions leading
different types of activity (Railroad Tycoon, Zoo Tycoon). In present we could
not identify any touristic related game in this category but it’s never too late.
In future may appear new games in this category which based on GIS
databases can model a lifecycle of a specific touristic enterprise.
Conclusions
The above mentioned applications all could take a serious part in tourism
education. But the applicability of these depends on the availability of the 4
major components off any GIS system, available in the host institution:
• hardware
• software
• data
• human resource
!=L
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The above table wants to summarize the presented applications based on
the strength of these components. Each component strength is ranked in a 15 scale.
Tab. 1. Component strengths for different application fields
hardware

software

data

human
resource

Relief recognition with
DEM and profiling

2

3

3

2

3D urban models

5

4

5

4

GIS based statistical data
analysis with animation

3

3

2

2

GIS based encyclopedias

2

2

5

3

Route planning

1

2

3

2

Business evaluation

3

3

2

2

Enterprise simulation

3

5

2

4

GIS should come out from its role of geo-touristic database in which it is in our
days, and became a decision supporting tool. For this purpose the student’s
from different touristic related specializations (and not only them) should hold
an analyzing capability based on map related data.
The hardware part of a GIS system doesn’t present leaks at the present. The
software part of these systems is generally good, but the business simulation
aspect of GIS systems is weak. The existence of such applications could
positively influence the decision making capability of students, including the
GIS with its real value also for tourism. The data acquisition always present
some problem especially when is related to economic activity or when the
need of historical data is required. Speaking about the future human resource,
the used terms, concepts and ideas are strongly related to the data storage
models used in GIS, which are strange for many students and requires more
study time.
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